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MAY DAY INIS 1 
OBSERVED IN 

ORDERLY WAY

I.G.R. MEN 
WON'T NAME 

THE ROADS
KETHE CABINET WIRE CABLEBANGOR FIRE. 

SWEPT THIRD 
OF THE CITY

lint John RiverOn ScowI
RE DROWNED

Monoton Officers Can Furnish 
No Definite Information Al 
To Three Branch Linn 
Which Qovt. May Acquire,

Parle, Alone, Reporte Riots As 
The Outgrowth Of Labor 
Celebrations Yesterday And 
They Were Not Serious.

Shocking Accident (Mured at 
Edmundston Last Night

Four Men and Two Boys Crossing River front 
American Side, in Scow ferry,|when Cable 
Broke and Scow was Swamped I* Three Men 
and Two Boys were Drowned.

Laurier Calls His Official Fam
ily fbgether For Second 

Time In a Week—Election 
Or Adjournment, Which?

Fire Area Was 40 Blocks And 
Latest Estimate Of Loss Is 
$3,500,000 — Two Lives 
Were Lost.

•poolll to The itsndsrd,
Mmu ton, May 1 Nothin* definite 

con be learned here In retard to th# 
report from uuewa that the Liberal 
obuiuh had ilevlded tu 
branch
Nova Scotia a* a part o 
uniat system.

Mr, Fottlnger «aid the matter wwi 
hein* dealt with III Ottawa and tltfeê 
lines in New Brun a wick were mentton* 
ed but he wae not in a position tti 
lay what lines they were.

ft la thought however, that the Bah 
labury and Harvey la one, aa the do** 
lug of the lower half of that road bae 

ted a very acute situation and 
some say wae done for the purpose ol 
bringing the government to term*.

It is hot Impossible that the Kertl

* ' l to KUklkMto lo anether,
"liai ïïffiKtal*.ÏÏiïSïï Kbinur liu. alee been truer fur «-uima

______ ____ anti retlHal-lat with thy N. B and P. B. I. tueti
by the farelutlebeir leaders. Largo ruiihlne /rum hh.,villa tu Cana Tub* 
forua, of bo 11 va and tree*» held tie „ bom. In the market and
.urruundlug atraatl. t llhatr to oaae tu the autan

A tterean worhman, dearth* a trl L,ulu|l„ir, The rai ent bUfvhaeem, 
oolor rosette le the hutlobhola. de- ,„r ul,def.tuod to have »«id that 
elated amidst thunder, of abblau.e, (b.y ltlta„,i«d. to retain uumiui and 
In thu name of hie wmiadea that In |U,ra,amenta Iliai would great, 
raw ut war the clereiari worker» |y add tu th* value and earhlhg i-aeaie 
»«"ld '•'»» lu rale» their weaeoue ,.0,„M,i, the Mohclou and Bu» 
agaleat their Branch romtad.a He tuu|i|l. ,uld „ lh, third line Inui. aled 
rle.ing ol the meeting waa marked lhl, province, ae It le nulle au in»h-uHuTouînt u^îStca TSe'th.K |WM-Ul lhe ""«' UIUUI.T
vieil In the narrow atresia uf the old 
quarter 1er an hour before they were 
llnally di»|ieteed

uf the rioter» were kuoched

Parla, May 1,-Durlng the daylight 
heure the eatra ttueba aud.thoee from 
tho Parle garrlaon and the police had 
little trouble with the crowds of work 
Ittgmen who gathered to «celebrate 
May day with great damsnatrallona, 
hut late Itt the ereulng 
ou a livelier aatmet and there 
many colllalona In the atraatl,

About

WITH STSTESmmmm
i CSSs

the coualdorutlon of plana for th* re- Ih, tlm„ „rlk, hoping to obtaIR 
building of the city. a freak lease of power by a soap tip

Whan da»" hroh. uv.r in.atrk'k.n d|c, „ th, 0n tba otber w„
city today, hundred. ol th„ mratln.tc Mr. Fielding, who pun
men. women and dUJJWdd ,h. ratlttcatlon of hi. pact aboTe all 
team eturmad by the dliaatar which oth,r co„lld„„to,„.
huddlad*arojuvdliamouUoft»t boa-dr* Jg, Ubîrlu^ihô* Lrî

«SJ? rî‘iïh^!h îhJ pah,°btïÏÏht dis* ,1*k‘ 1,1 ordvr thât th* Provincial fisc 
niî?f „A,Uh<?hîh»tnrn-ui- u tïl the tlo"“ u'»y b* held Nova Beotia.
me™n. u. brh»lïï u,Xr vùn"“ th. î" ‘.^.“thaM
great conlagratiou Which epraed un- ?,k, ?,*,'”|d nrât '
fh?:l‘»h,,0r bour‘ While sir Wilfrid Laurier might
last night. , f .. brush the view* of hla ftuance uilhlater
■ui: and* houa»butd»r»*agatuit th. ff.4»'. »,!‘“JW*

S‘°d,2.X! Inu d'ruwnim^uut'theJtanîaa £ SiSSFSW&S 

whlçh had Just atarted In unburnad H. hu hl.Xgïî

Jj '.¥! wèî àntmmïtad POned Tl» »e‘Ond caucus loalde a weak
?hlrd^,l in. ïllîïad b«n^îatrolyïd w“ “ l,D«,hr »<r“,r Baldom has tha 

Ih. bûmes tri nârt> bean called together for a family ? I Æ niïaïr nf consultation twice In auch quick auc-
S! ™nfe nmidin.. !,nn in. aaiaï camlua. Th. main point fïr ronald- 

«2, Yf iï. 6.u«‘hal'l r„u tb. araalir oration. It la understood, waa tbo oK.r 
ÜÏS nf Ï! £l8n îïtiïïi. by Mr. Bord.u lo adfoorn for
"he of Vlfc îi fàr .. k^iwn «*»• month, grant auBclant supply

™ . ..ncnJ, to two to tide orar the confaranc. and core-
par*OMUrauf' only* M *4*“‘
jured uoa. had boan admutad » th. ■.t.rjnjh. »m«*r.

v-iHr fia s ira r; ^'L^Ha^yx'^ i£:

vidïïTa* 2ÎJ £o£ïïi, Tl ïîliuü Sîn >• • •>«»• ■rt*h -»«»»• 
patrolled the burned district and et- 
factually prevented all attempts at 
looting the ruine.

While the burned area cannot be 
defined exactly on account of the 
freak Jumps taken by the flames, 
roughly it extends from the Junction 
of Kenduskeag stream and the Penob
scot tlver to Broadway park and on 
the otber aide Is bounded by Milne 

s on one side to 
t on the opposite side 

area includes about 40 ally 
. Neither of the newspapers, tbo

u like oval* 
IIiivh in New Brutewlok and- 

r the thterteW ■

Canadian Immigration And 
Emigration Dlioueied In 
"Hie Houoa—Canada Hat 

, Not Got It All Her Own Way.

thlbgi took 
ware Imeagn

ed thej ï o'clock In the evening him 
1 thousands uf oersohi, for 
baft epeotatore, gathered Ih 
Be La Concorde and the ad 

it streets. The troops and polio** 
ly succeeded In dispersing them 

and this district and the Champs Kly* 
■see took oh their habitual aspect.

About nlim o'clock, however, sever 
al mahlfestattohe reassembled before 
the big Bt. 
the Bantlle 
tiottallst and

were swept down Uts river by the 
rushing water b*pN they could grasp 
the scow.

The terrible a 
a number of 1 
from their win* 
waa quickly glvg 
impossible for l 
tempt to reloua 
and boys as thi 
river at great a| 
caption of Ual| 
waa brought to 
thing possible 
however w 
from the e 
still unooneoli 
lee have not best 
i he river at Us 
strength. It Is n 
doubtful If they 

Moebovlts was 
Phillips Is a sou 
K station agent 
about 1b years «

The Frenchme 
had, It la bellak 
the American all 

Who th# otbei 
tery, but It Is 
were In the boi 
Amerksii aide <
Is not yet con* 
niblf to get » c« 
tragedy. The

Special t* The Standard.
Bdmuudatou. N. B., May 1—Five 

persons were swept to death thla ev
ening In the rushing waters of the Bt. 
John river as the result of the 
Ing of a wire cable which held the 
scow boat used as a ferry between 
the Canadian and American sides of 
the river. The list Includes: —

A Frenchman named Hebert.
A Frenchman named DuFort.
An unknown man.
Two lade named respectively Mai* 

bwvitt and Phillips.

it was seen by 
deton residents 
and ait alarm 

V waa almost 
small boat to at* 
• struggling men 
were swept down
I and with the ex- 
all sank Daigle 
ore where eve 
don# for hi
serious cun 

d, aa Hinted, wue 
might. Th# 
•covered and, with 
resent height and 
rded as extremely
II ever be found. 
Hebrew lad. while 
f the former V. I', 
re. Both boy» Were

break*
•peelal te The Standard.

Ottawa, May t-We already hava re
ciprocity In population Hou. Frank 
Oliver admits.

We have been hearing much about 
the vast Influx of Americans Into the 
Canadian west. But today tt. L, Bor
den rose and lu a brief étalement, put 
the fans in a Jtister light. He took up 
the figures u4 the United States com 
mtseloaer of Immigration and showed 
the nature uf the exchange In popula

ce-
Provi 
■halv

as poe*
ST

ffiin. He 
ndltlou“buck utnettt or a

The mow which was attached to an 
overhead cable was used as a ferry 
between the Canadian and American 
aides of the river. Owing to the very 
swift current respiting from the high 
tides It was thought to be unsafe, but 
was still continued In use. This even
ing about seven o'clock th# men and 
boys with a man named Daigle em
barks*) on the American side and were 
crossing the flyer when the csbl- 
broke and th# tone of wire striking 
the soow swamped her. All the occu
pants were thrown oui, but Daigle 
managed to cling to the scow until 

rescued, although In a very 
exhausted condition At ten o'clock

bud

ttooi
From V S. From Canada 

to Canada tu V.i,
V. I. altlaans. .71,Mt NI.IM
(-an. uitlaeiia, .16.303 44.331
Other aliens., .31.477 37,3111

How In It, Mr, Berdan aahe.1, the 
Cana,la hie nu auch aiatlatlra and 
Canadian official Information Si to the 
exodus Is lackingT 

Mr. Oliver declared that Canadian

#.
•Fort and Hebert 
been working on 

rlv THE FARMERS’ 
BANK CASES

of the river 
let!HI Is Isi a toys- 
»wn that alx men 
when she left th»

Many
down and trampled upon III the 
charges. A score of polit e Were Injur 
ed end 
rested.

Despatches hum the provinces sey 
that the custopiarv labor célébrât 
were held everywhere. They were 
practically without incident, except at 
fit. «tienne, where the manifestants 
solemnly burned a cony of the worn TOfOlllO Grand Jury Consld#f«
XJrttrJa.'USLf A leg evidence Again,t Well
hla Ih diautreiug ibem and a haml/erho woKtaai. wore hart or arraai KrtOWH Mill Charged With

Coneplraoy To Defraud.

American figures 
Immigration. The 

government bad no statistics as tu 
emigration. It would he costly to com 
pile them, and he could nu see that 
they would remedy the exodus.

lir «mmerson and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier doubted the accuracy of the Am 

figures. The premier said that 
20 years ago. Hun. J. H. Pope made 
an investigation and found thg Am- 
erkau, alatistics to he meicurtal 

The American immigration depart
ment has improved in flu years, re
joined C. A. Megralh.

It was expected that Mr, Oliver 
would reply this afterrtbon tu thl 

« . charges that he has obtained monef
The Twentieth Dreadnought jj 

Took The Water Yeeterday , rfiTtSSS
—Eouloment Bears Out the withdrawal at Ih# Uherm fromCl|ui|miem „ tho dlwue.lon, Mr. Turvlllf ehoha and
Her Name Of “Conqueror, then th. miniet«ti.iiais Th«fnei name wi w«in.wwi ( 1|vW » their Intension of ten»

ing the Conservatives tu do the speak 
lug Mr. Natitel, Mr, Tufdlff and W. 
H. «harpe spoke.

differ fro 
subject ofi I ail# ten vne 

river. Daigle 
■o H is 1 in pus

has created a

he waa the many of the rioters were ar-
tontght he was still unconscious and 
In such a precarious condition that his 
Ilf* was despaired of. The others Were 
thrown some feet from the scow and

s Till pus 
nt of the

erlcati

SUES CITY ON 
ACCOUNT OF A 

FEVER CASE

MH
Western Ontario Lib*

uf t
ed.

Csfitmusd en page 2.
would frown down upon any 

pt to elevate the trade pact 
Washington Into a position of 

prime Importance, bruahhigVaald# ev
erything eli 
this point r
reach any, decision thereon, and ad
journed to meet again In a few days.
■■■■■■■ the

THE CANTONwith position of 
WgUalde ev- 
pa llecusswd 
but failed to

Toronto. May I.—Borne of th# eti* 
deuce In th» hands of the crown wai 
put before the grand Jury In the 
assizes today by Ueorge Lyflcli 
«tauntofi. K. d., Cfown prosecutor, 
and T. Muuahaii, 111 the case In which 
W, M, Travers. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, Jt 
i. Warren, A. a. Luwn. Alexander 
Fraser, John Watson. Dr. John Fergu* 
sun and others are charged with con* 
spiring tu obtain by fraud from the 
(lepMMUR-ut of finance, the charter ot

y will*

lee. The eauc 
point for some time 
b any, decision thereon, and ad-

Other matters 
policy 
u the

s tskep up were 
of th# governmet 
building of the Hudson 

of the Inter- 
. It Is expected 
111 make an an- 

shortly oh

railway 
respect to 
Bey line and the leasing 
colonial branch lines. It 
that Mr. Graham wti 

nerment to the H 
these projects, 

becoming

Resident Of Ottawa Aiks Com
pensation For Expense Of 
Fighting Typhoid Fever Due 
To Impure Water Supply.

end Centre streets
tirev 
This 
blocks.
Commercial, the afternoon paper, nor 
the News, the morutn 
burned out.
■ y» 'Mr llvaa w.r. ltl„u„oc„ „ „un.r 
J<*“ . farant» and Its point blank
:“t,‘.£d ^oS. in-n .er—" S^MJ‘ZS,S^7ikr
::: ssvtMrBTiJi ™ ss S&Xr

tendon, Mtr 1--Tbe Conqueror. 
Droit Britain-» iwenlletti Dr-adnouiht 
wee launched on the Clyde today. The 
vessel It Ik# third "i-ontlment battle- 
ablp," ordered lo Ileoeniber, 1*09 when 
ike Admiralty «saw tu tbo « onrlualoti 
that Dormant waa aroelerilliia lier 
prokiamue for lb# oanie type of war 
ablpa. Tbo Conqueror I» a doplliale or 
the Thunderei wblc-h waa lean, bed 
on Fob. t. HI»- baa a dlapliiemonl uf 
«l^iaa ton» and will be equlpp-d 
turbine» of e total of Zl.dnn l.oreepow 
or perntiiilira a .ewlrmi apeed of 21 
knots an boor Tke eetteel la 6*4 feet 
in lenaih and will be nrmwil with len 
13.6 Ineb «one and twontydour 4 Itreb

Authorltlei Now Appear To Be 
In Control And Crisis Is 
Over—Troop* Are Pursuing 
The Rebels.

WBII REBELSboth lire Farinera' tiah». II la 
that the grand July will be 
a finding tomorrow morning.

Two other Farmers' Bank case# will 
colite up at the present sitting of the 
Assizes, namely: the charge of coti* 
splrliig to Illegally obtain a sum of 
money from the funds of th# Farm*

Itony Kona. May . -The Vieefoy 1% SÏÏE

of Canton. Who took refuge on a gun- spiring tu induce Urn Farmci*' Batik 
boat, after his palace was burned to give undue preference to the Trust 
Wednesday nllhl. he, ordered troops and Ouar.nto* Coanpj», uMMt W. 
to pursue the rebel* In the country. g^K (' K‘ ■ d * * Wl 4 
The authorities appear from the latest .» j. w 
advices fo be in control at Canton.
The gates of th# city are closed and 
ho one Is allowed to enter, A vigor 
one round-up of suspect* Is being 
luade. Several gunboats are anchored 
eff th# cltv

Horton, Maes., May 1.- H-» Donald Tke opftete* be*an With fl blot 
n. Ion* an gpiecopai tiisatoanry ngninet (be throne by anri MitKltoe 
ibrador, died at bll home In Mal- who amt to Canton Itt *r

11 Vif f a i u ia% twvnâj*. TBeaî' w»a“'. •• 55
betrayed aOd the rcvulutlnnary move 
merit was prematurely begun follow 
ing an attempt to arrest the leaders 
Successfully coped within Canton the 
revolutionaries appear to be abandon 
ing i hat etty end cem ent rating their 
attach* on the town* to the north and 
w#»*(. * There are .'W.tWO troops In tho 
capital of the province, and upon the 
loyalty of thés» the hope of (he 
government depends. Many of (he 
troops have proved their falthfoim**:» 
and this appear* to have Ihfiimce-J 
(he greater body suspected of dis Ivy 
alt y to still obey the command* of

g paper, were It is more apparent that 
the offer of Mr. Borden to WRECK I IIIexpedite

rejection
an even 

for t hem- 
spades.

Ottawa. May 1—A claim for com
pensation for a typhoid fever case has 
been put In against th* city' by B. .1, 
McVeigh, la# Unguode direct Mr. 
McVeigh's daughter, Dorothy, took 
typhoid fever during the epidemic and 
Mr, McVeigh figures the cost includ
ing medical attendant e at 911 a. Id. lie 
sake the etiy to pay this amount claim
ing that It la responsible for open 
lug the emergency valve for failure to 
test their drinking water, for Its gen
eral responsibility lo supply 
drinking water and for fall: 
take proper measures to protect the 
public after ii was found that the 
water was impure.

Mexico City, May 1—The weak end* 
* special train for Cuernavaca, and 
' south uf the city was shot up and 

wrecked by rebels last night at Kl 
Fain, a few todies from Its destina
tion. Three passengers and a negro 
porter wera killed and several others 
injured. The engineer is missing 

Among those killed was Dr, >ebr 
OlssemSeffer. a botanist of repute.

withnot exceed $3,600,0W. Other eat Hu 
ates place the loss at higher and It 
will be Impossible to fix (be exact 
amount until the work of the insur
ance adjusters has been completed.

Nearly all those who lost their 
ire business men 
yor made a statement today 
be said "Bangor will get It*

PEACE TREATY 
TO BE A MODEL »Vsrren and W. fl. Mordeu. K« 

a red before Judge WinchesterU., a
(his morning and pleaded not guilt/ 
to the charge of receiving notes of th# 

Bshk (torn W. H. Trsverd 
aa pledge for a loan. They elected 
to be fried by Judge Winchester with* 
oat a jury next Thursday morning.

ppe
steamer Dutt-hland. Today Frince Hen 
ry, of Fiueeta made a final inspection 
of th# vessel, and later gate a fare 
well luncheon lot Commander Meber. 
The latter will not accompany the 
snip flow the start, hot will Jem It 
In southern waters. The frlp *f dis 
cover y is lo be taken under the sus 
glee* of the eewgraphleol society at 
Berlin.

In which
breath and courage and then w* will 
go right nt building again. I bnve re
ceived offers of help from other cities 
but w* shall not accept any aid un
til we find out that it is absolutely

pure 
are to

A MISSIONARY DEAD.

New Agreement Between 
Great Britain and United 
States to be Great Advance 
Over Any Similar Treaty.

AIRMAN ANTARCTIC IWMIÎW»
Mev Th a (termnn Atrt-

efêttc MpeiltAea will sell on th*

Brew i
In \m ■■■■■■■■I
oen ibis atterewn, aged irir years.

eat numbers 18 FRGMSTE FRiESSSHiF 
Of EIEUID i GERMUr

MMIRttilS IS 
HE FIIIENl Of TIE
trama of weiec

A FOREGONE CONCLUSION
London. May 2.—The Dally Tele 

graph claims authority to staio that 
bo now Anglo-American pence con
tention fo not likely to he signed for 
at lonot a fortnight, but that eelfc 

- ‘.................... to ou-

Society Launched In Londeif 
Yesterday Has This For Its 
Object—Prominent Men St- 
hind The Project.

Quebec. Mar 1.—Tke faaersl at tke
4 s law Licet. Dor. Pelleiler will b* bet*
5 wlrk Wtlasir boeora on WeCrroe*., 
™ montas, enters lo Ikat oRrct Martes

Was received froao Ottawa ledwr. Tko

juiS'

aadaratrwd Ikat Ik* aemraeaw la tw 
to for dr# raw* asd ttot « will to 
» greet idtsK, over tto taesrr <* 
lee; aed all rlaatlwr trestle» Herat» zof Urn fxmdeh. May 1—' Th# Afigie-Geru 

man Friendship Society" was formal
ly launched ai s m<-etiitg ih tbo Man-

PREACHED II OTTAWA
____ _ and the upeaker referred to the move

ment es * fitting (uraplemenr to the
Says Canada May An**

United States If Present 
Rate Of U. S. Emigrate

deen. f,ord i.leutensnt of Ireland, all 
of whom are utile» hollars In th* new< 

guarantees an »arn*st de

ferred from Spencer Wood to the pro
vincial Vending, at this evening 

, The 
ot the Ldsla-

BISHOP RICHARDSONfirst «duosfere negeUaled betw

and will be la state

oo0^
«” 1

to aknao «ruledla« aadtors ad rtasl 
totdtwt ud adtaatlaw tto todarura, 
Kra of tower of tto voMrarllw* 
etalva free arbitrât tor.

WWw «to rotamaa Wjw dMtod* 
to Tto M»«* «sert, «art* to *rav«d

dnersHens 
live chamber will be very elaborate 
and the ontelde of th* bwUdlag will 
alee be draped Word waa received 
today that the Hen. ftodufpb Lemlees

L. !

/-
« tto fatorsl. 

Mater fwtawtw at won swakri ddmwwt HasMr do- 
* eaotwr la dlatotw, tto sea* 

»»d tto pm-

Coda a
iwtwd tto — 
at tto arWnMwr a to»era 
led tw to a»«d (or tto 
tto artdtrel tMtoari.Rda» afwww# 
«« tto Mat of tto Vaatod Wad* will, to aSTto tto wwRWaw tot» «to
ardflaw sad wirevwt ad tto aatoto. tto 

Jf Barda» awterwwel ratn'tat tto rtgkt

as *wb4tv kwUA 
draped tor tto dwr of 
I Ht»

M prodalawd Wodnso4 
punlit services. At tbe 

fag id the evert a appeals tide mwew- 
lag » teaching tribale was paid »e 

mort ot tbe late llisdnaaii go* 
»*—» by c. E Done#, ladewni#r 
tbe bar, and Sir Looie Jette, «bref 
Jeetkw. ft was derided 
to «be memory of dm ieranoed. tbe

order «o

sdTtA !»(' m wSkSmittf i/Æ,Watt

MVrfi/ «
Is Continued.

m alee to promote rrw.r» . ordtal relatk*# 
Gttow*. May I.—All fhe lee*f An- between the tw» perwsrs. 

g Bran pafptts were occupied y rarer —— -------- nr—
Û-P-nSS e."Th MONTREAL FIRM ASSIGNS',

Bishop Farthing ot 
\foMreal and Bishop Richardson Of

tbe

(be vMaf tote any owner 
tereete ot mtf t 
to obtain tbe <

g d
Avrzjxstzzr*”* ft, tho afternoew lay 1- With avuot*

|1 rtp.600. ii ml liabilities
Montreal. M

r,nî"üirtTar*»»* r«k»r rtwrtled He £f"a2-».wo'"lt« fanad. n»t fibre 
auditors ov nwhanaa teat ,1 «to im company, «hoe. factory re situate* 
migration 1» ( enaâo from fh# t. A. In l.«< hi*#, wetif Into vMMMUry Ilqui- 
u*d other cowiMries ceefinuiNi 10 grow it si Ion, mtd Alexander Desmsetea»

^SLatt.r«r^o.,«s,rsaa»
United gteten CaWdm-

*0 DECISION m HEARL GREY «a OTTAWA. THE TRUST CASES.1

~TP~
r >-HM Caae 
caaatoe over awd «to

WnMagis, May 
com ot (be ùmteé 
a omise a Imidis «

Wages did a**May mGrey and on or dmMeetya Grey*m
ffAtV TO WM WHICH MfU. WPM, * MMM WHtH THit COWL TOOtTHUL

1

16
k.



TENDERS Fl
The Munlcipi 

County of Sain 
Tenders for the 
erlng of “VUrlfl
specifications ft 
talned at the c 
Number 74 Ca 
City of Saint 

A cash dep< 
each Bid, the a 
Id the Specific» 

The Munlcipi 
self to accept t 
der.

All Tenders 
the County St 
Prince William 
celve Bids unt 
the 12th day of 

No Bid will 
on the Form 
which will be 
cation at 

Dated 
25th. 1»11. 
GILBERT Q. M

for the

r,

at* °S

J

SEIZED ÜND
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Swore McArthur Wat
Handcuffed to Post V

Witnesses at McArthur Inquest, Last Night, Said 
Deceased was left for Several Meurs Hand
cuffed to Post in a Snow Storm—Evidence of 
Bed food and Unclean Beds in Jail.

siurti
To Mr. 

on in. cleh

«MWMwllitemulew

SB SIMM THEur

fobtwo orAlt THIS WttK

DID ANNIVERSARY SALE
it tmi, orauavu tuu
repeat wes about

McArthur complained 
eleven o’clock. Wit- 
il night that Me 
to be si niggling for

W:■ ;'TruSt-e-Uves** Brings the Map-Of 11)11

breîth.
At Meeting Meld Yesterday « 

was Decided to Incept An
other EvangeSstk Campaign 
in Sf. John.

or

Silk Ribbons «vlihftce of the Autopsy.
Dr. William Warwick sworn, gare 

ex ideuca that he bad made su autopsy 
on the bud) of Wm. McArthur, Jr., on 
April 24th, and found him to be a wall 
developed young man and thhre ware 
evidences of bruises or Injuries eu th# 
body. There were some scratches on 
the body such ao made by a bran who 

„ ■ 5H had been scratching himself Thereton “Sîîer saw any 5“** iMU» of lh# ekln

t0 Oh the chest there were aflhealoua 
generally over the lunge utid chest 
walls as If plehrlsy had set la récent

es Showed to be clogged 
with water which had made breathing 
difficult; Oedema existed In the lung* 
and this would ookie on rapidly Just 
before death. The tissues cf the lungs 
were filled with Water and showed Ir
ritation. The cause of death was due 
to oedema of the lungs and in this 
case there was inflammation of the 
kidneys and poor heart muscles. If 
under exposure for three hours to the 
elements with no exercise, the Shock 
to cause the above conditions would 
show such conditions within a week.

Coroner Berryman here stated that 
Dr. .lûmes Christies evidence had 

hut McArthur had shot 
dema when 
1 tli l he chain

"Frult-a-tlveV cures Stomach Trou
ble because It cures the Liver, Kid- 

•ve, Bowels and Skin.
Indigestion etc.. Is not usually the 
ult of th# stomach Itself. The bowels 

are irregular- the kidneys are weak 
er strained—the ekln Is lnscthe- and 
vv-ueequentlv the blood 1# Impure. It 
Is the Impure blood that really makes 
bad digestion,

"Frult-a-Uvea" pui 
making all the vital organs active and 
heallh> - which In turn relleven the 
stomach. Take "Frult-a-tlves" If you 
want 1 o get rid of all Stomach Trou
bles and faults of Digestion.

liOc. n box 6 for $2.50, trial else, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

Jewelry end Here ties ne

To mark the sloes of 
first year In our wnt The iroUmlnary proceedings to- 

wards the launching in this city of 
the Men and Religion Forward Move 
ment were taken yesterday. In the
afternoon a meeting of the commit
tee of eleven was held In the Y. M. 
C. A. to tfrivir up their report on the 
results of their iavaetlgatiens.

At eight o'clock last evening a 
lug of-the general committee of 

one hundred was held, and was at
tended by a fairly large number of 
clergy sud lay representatives 
different churches of the city. Rev. 
U. A. Kuhrlng acted as chilrman 
tempore, A. W. Robb being secret 
The report of the comoilttee was re
ceived by the meeting. The ques
tion of starting thu movement In this 
city was discussed at length by the 

ting, and it was IJnally decided to 
organize the movement In Bt. John, 
the following resolution embodying 

decision of the committee being 
[adopted:—

"Resolved, that this meeting ex- 
iresses its approval of the Men and 
Ullgion Forward Movement, and 

feels that ft -would be of great ad
vantage to our city to be In touch 
with the movement, as one of the 
ninety central points.

“And whereas the 
eleven appointed at 

vld's

PH
modern premises, we are
offering

SPECIAL VALUES
In the three lines mention* 
ed for this week only. The 
ribbons are of excellent 
quality and come In broad 
widths and all wanted 
shades, being especially 
suitable for bows, neck 
ribbons, drees trimmings, 
etc. The regular prices are 
25 and 30 cents, but. for 
this sale only we have

ALL RIBBONS 12*4 c. A YD.
THE JEWELERY AND 
BARETTE8 which are reg
ular 13 and 28 cent values 
have bee

We also offer a special 
line of 10 and 18 cent
Barattes at.........8c. each.
Be on hand early.

fMMon's latest fendes i I I4he void, butThe inquiry into the death of Wm. 
McArthur. Jr, was resumed before 
Coroner D. E. Berryman lu the police 
court last night. Five witnesses were 
exaailuvd and au adjournment was 
made until Wednesday evening at Î.30 
o'clock.

D. Mulltn, K. C., appeared for the 
jarents of the deceased,
tel ley. county secretary 
authorities.

Harry Merrlman was the first wit
ness and gave evidence that he knew 
the deceased while he was in the Jail 
on the 3rd of March He was doing 
hard labor until the 22nd of March. 
Witness left there that day. There Is 
a building where the prisoners break 
stone near ihe Holy Trinity 
where the chain gang can rest If they 
can "jam Into It." Witness then said: 
"The day before I left there were 
words between Me Arthur sad Guard 
Beckett, lâ was about breaking stone. 
I was put In the shed because 1 was 
sick, 1 beard McAHhur was hand
cuffed to the post. He was handcuff
ed to the post about two o'clock aud 
kept there until we knocked off be
fore live o'clock. The weather was 
snowing and It was March 22nd. The 
guards were Beckett and Bowes and 
t must have been one of them who 

2 him to the post. At the time 
of going to the Jail, about 4.49 o’clock 
McArthur was released ftom the post 
and marched to the Jail. 1 did not 
hear of him fainting that day. 1 left 
the Jail shortly before eev 
that evening, in the Jail 
quarter of a loaf of bread and 
of black tea for breakfast, two 
slices of meat at dinner and six 
slices of bread for the gang at din-

INrifles the blood b$d permise
insuburdluatlou among 
wards the officers while l was there 
If a man disobeyed the guards I heard 

thé Slack

EASTER JEWELRYpeythe men
Including .the

that he would get
w or heard Guard Beckett 

fopd from bis baa-
New Long Bow Pin

The prettiest,
Jewelry we have
Season. Comae In ____
taking effects with and with
out settlnga In plain, green 
and chaste gold.

ly. The lunnever saw or h 
giving McArthur 
ket." catchiest bit ol 

offered thl 
all the

meet!and J. King 
, for the Jail Robert King's Story.

Robert King was the neat witness.
He gave evidence that he waa con
fined In the Jail far two menthe and 
got out on the 29th of March. While 
there he got hard labor.

On the 22nd of March 4t was a 
dirty day, snowing. When McArthur 
asked Beckett if he could go In the 
shed and get warm like the oth 
Beckett told him he ceuld not 
he broke as much stone as

•Beckett ordered McArthur hand
cuffed to the poet and Guard Bowes 
cuffed him to the post. All the gang 
were in where It was warm and Bee 
kett stood out watching McArthur 
tied at the post. Beckett and Me At 
thur were talking. Beckett kept me 
out In the rain and cold six hours 
from nine In the morning until three v‘ 
In the afternoon and my dlnnap ket- J* 
tie was left cut there all night, he !' 
took It from me and would not give 
me anvthlng to eat. t had breakfast 
and supper that day aud that was

of the

Mil DAT WHS OISERED 
IIOIWMfMl A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
16 Mill Street

ary.
1

church,
Hers.
untiln reduced to 10c. go

the Continued from page 1.
own per- Tatis, -May 1.—Detachments of 

he waa brought tro°M occupied all the squares and 
«•mon March ÎE6.»•«■ «* th. city today In anti- 

clpatlon ef the workingmen s May day 
eald that If n ‘lempnetratlon. Between 20.000 and

. Black lea with had Occurred. Uaa «■»
nd night with no «£• *=rkla,m.n of the city «haerved 
..„rv nnnr diet for the day. Some uneaslnesn had been aid li •*»*** »,U had l-.cn luautcd that 

r two or three ‘he central confederation of labor 
it would also would make a monster demonstration . . .. _ . .

In defiance or the ioremmcaVe re- >“• »« been able aa yet, to effect th# 
fuaal to aanctkm It. M. lupine, the orgaolaetlon of a committee of one 
prefect of Parla, waa (Iron complete hundred; therefore he It resolve, that 
control of the city. M» matter be referred

Toward, evening a crow* eatlmated committee of eleveu to complet, aa 
at «60.000 gathered In the Piece De Promptly »» poutble the organlratlun 
l.tt Concorde end Ihe adjacent etreete °< the committee of one hundred; and 
The kreatcr number were elght.eera that thoac only he appoluled on the 
but In the throng were many thou- committee who «meant to act."
«end. Inclined apparently to make a Now lhl“ the movement liee been 
demoual ration aud there were rough daffnltely orgaulied It le .«peeled that 
character* from utbee quartet, of the ' *1*1 uleet with much eucccaa here. 
clty.The latter presecd Into the equare, The movement I. looked 
resisting the police and hreaUira «w “f ,h* eraSeat of 
through the Hue terprl**-s ever Instituted iu America.

When the dlaturber* became more Quietly maturing for over tlv# year», 
aggrcMlve the cavalry waa eummoned H he* grown to be a gigantic cam- 
and charged Into the crowd repeatedly va1»™ “* education, luaplratlon end 

During the colllalon en officer waa evangelisation of the men aud beys 
stabbed In the leg, but Me wound la 0,J^orlh America, 
not eertoue. One policeman wm atrurk . Thf campaign la being carried on 
over the head with a club and render- V lî,e.„lu,îel7iet.,?lie.1 Committee, of 
ed senseless. In the excitement ee- *he Y. M. 0. A, the International 8un- 
veral revolver «hole.Were Bred from day,School Aeaoclatlon. and oth 
the crowd, but no one wes hit ao far âenUatlona. It alma to eu- 
aa known deavor to win men and boys to

Driven from Ihe Place De La Con- ÇJirUt and Christina aervloe; to stlm- 
corde email groupa reassembled at hlate specialised work for men end 
other pointe, hut they were soon die- •’O»,10 every church! to double 
peraed. Many manlfeatante received enrolment of Bible Study clame*; to 
alight Injuries. About 60 arrests were programme, of Chrietlan aer-

vice which will command the 11 
of the moat efficient men, and to 
exalt the spiritual power of the public 
worship of God.

nth- GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

nk'ieua oed
Into Jell wl____r I__
12th.

Ur. Waa wick tesumlug 
man hud pernicious oed 
would have » bad ell 
he would need care 
molasses morning a 
change would be a ' 

man with pernldouH 
ed up to a peat foi 

hours with exposure 
have a bad effect.

The cause of death was oedema of 
lung* caused by the acute Inflam

mation of the kidney* and exposure 
might have something to do with

Coroner Berryman said that as some 
of thv witnesses who hud been hi Jail 

. had been discharged from custody 
since the death of McArthur, an ad
journment would have to be made u 
III Wednesday Iu order to look them

thin

♦

MARR’S
I I1,3 â 5 Charlotte St. committee of 

a meeting held in 
In November last.BL Da church

BU GMTGE COUPE 
PBESEITED OBEIT SHOW

■theall again to the
"I saw McArthur punished 

there la the month of March."
The coroner asked witness if the 

beds In the cells were neat and tidy, 
uml witness laughed and said:

If I said yes. 1 would not be tell 
ing the truth."

Coroner- Did you ever see any ver- 
u In the jail?
Witness—“You needn't nsk me. ask l'l*- 

my old lady. She burned all uiy clothes 
when 1 came out of Jail. They should 
hot put clean people In with some of 
them.-

‘ The beds In the Jail are filled with 
vermin. 1 did not have u clean blanket 
when l went In. 1 never Haw any blan
kets cleaned during the two months I 
was In there.

To Mr. Mullin—On another occa
sion McArthur was kept outside hand
cuffed and walking up and down like 
a person saying his prayers, while the 
rest of us were In getting worm.Guard 
Bowes would not allow Guard Beckett 
to put the handcuffs on me, but he 
kept me out In the ralu.

To Mr. Kelley--"! saw guard Beck- 
ett shoot a man at the FernhllJ ceme
tery and 1 did not tell a gentleman 
in the city that I was going to make 
trouble. The next morning I was 
walking out 1 was not handcuffed."

Mr% Kelley—“What was you there

g— "Would you like to be out, 
there all day In the rain and cold just 
for a simple drunk!

twiceeu o'vloek

25o.
For a 5 lb. Bag

«‘tinwe g

The Company which Opened 
at the Opera house Lest 
Evening Dedered lobe Be*t 
Here for Veers.

“There was an ordinary straw mat- 
with two blankets for sleeping Christian *»n-quartere. Pretty nearly anyone who 
in had vermin and when they 

ho came In got the 
ve seen some 

the bath

DIED.
left the next one w 
benefit of it. 1' 
blankets hung over 
ter belhg In it pickle 
hung over a line.

“McArthur was pale and thin and 
never looked healthy. I was only six 
days in the gang. It did not matter 
If one was delicate or not while in 
the gang, you had to do your little 
hit. 1 never saw any of the men eat 
all that was handed to them.

“1 woulS s»y that the bread we ate 
at times seemed sour. You could not 
see. much of It because It w as soaked 
in the soup and when you 
from the soup In a shut 
would turn green."

To Mr. Mullin—"While working 
with the gang we had dinner between 
12 and 1 o'clock. In the morning 
Guard Beckett complained that Me 
Arthur waa not doing as much wqrk 
as he was expected to d 
prisoner breaks a shovel 
he gets another. Beckett also 
fault with another prisoner named 
McDonald and the latter spent a time 
In the shanty as he complained of 
feeling sick. McDonald was asking 
relief from the guards to go Into the 
shanty to get warm and got permis 
ahm a few times. McArthur also 
asked the same privilege; he was al , 
lowed to go in a couple of times, but 
un one occasion he was refused.

“While 1 was in the shanty 
came iu there to get warm and stay
ed there for a half hour. They all 
were In the shed but McArthur, who 
was cuffed to the post. Guard Beck 
ett stayed out watching McArthur. 
When Beckett would come iu Guard 
Bowes would stay out aud watch the 
prisoner In the cold.

•McArthur was handcuffed with Ills 
face to the poet aud was fully ex 
posed to the weather. He had on a 
abort wool-lined lumberman* jacket 
und the overalls under It. McArthur 

of wa* not taken into the shed to warm 
up. When he waa taken from the 
post he was covered with snow, his 
hair and shoulders were covered with 

nd he looked cold, 
the rest ef the 
he shed and

of the 
tub af 

barrel and then
SLOCUM.—At Waterborough. Queens 

Co., on May let, Daniel Slocum, 
aged 73 years, leaving » wife, five 
eons and five daughters.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon from 
hie late residence.

MURPHY—In this city on April 30th. 
Daniel Murphy, leaving a wife, one 
sou and three* daughters to mourn 
their loss.
(Boston and New York paper» 
please copy.)

Funeral from hie late resident 
David street, on Tuesday i~ 
o'clock. Friends and «equals! 
Invited to attend.

Hall—At 20 Wellington Row, on April 
20th, Havllah Shaw, wife of Ste
phen 8. Hall.

Funeral services at St. John’s (Stone)' 
church. Tuesday, May 2nd, at 2.30 

(Kindly omit flowers.)

r
The popular verdict last evening In 

the Opera House seemed to be that 
Ihe Helen Grayce organization Is the 
best stock company that has played 
here for several seasons.

ON TRILL
Almost

♦ very seat was filled, and throughout 
the whole performance the heartiest 
kind of reception was accorded the 
players. On their first visit to St 
John, the members of this company 
find nothing lacking in the warmth 
Of their welcome. Nor have theatre 
goers any reason t6 feel that the glow 
Ing promises made by the Opera 
House management have not been 
fulfilled. Mias Grayce uud her 
tintes have all the ability.with 
advance notices have endowed 
■ud last evening's perforauauce«may 
be regarded us the first of an vnjey- 
Sble two weeks' engagement.

The bill chosen for the opening wa* 
“SVlien Knighthood Was In Flower, 
•nd the presentation compared most 
favorably with that ghen by Miss Ro
selle Knott u few ye 
settings were élaborai 
ing rich, and the work of the various 
players all that could be desired.

Miss Grayce possesses n moat at
tractive personality, and the part of 
the vivacious Tudor princess was par
ticularly adapted to her. She had 
the audience with her from the start, 

held their closest attention
bout. The supporting company 

vug. but. aside frem Miss Grayce 
evening* bill afforded little up 

portdnity for the ladles.
Among the mi 

ably tsken hj
whose- work throughout wa* conscien
tious aud of course, pleasing.

Mr. Hurkhardt. too. an Ixtrd 
den, won for himself a large share 
the applause, as did Mr. Harris in 
the part of King Henry.

The presentation was really 
very high class, far beyond wh 
John is accustomed to enjoy at such 
moderate price*, and there Is every 
reason why this company should he 
greeted by crowded houses during the 
entire engagement.

The bill for this evening will be
The Man of The Hour," a *torv 

dealing with civic graft, which has 
had a very successful run across the 
line. For Wednesday matinee and 
{retting the dramatization of Sir Gil- 
bert Parker's 1 Right Uf Way." will 
be presented.

*the
Viterbo, Italy, May i.—The trial of 

the tfamorrlst* far the murder of 
Gennaro Cuocolo and IiIh wife was 
resumed today after an Interruption 
f a week due to thv illness of a

Stenderdo, the only woman 
among the prisoner*, und who. from
a humble origin is alleged to have __..
won a high place In the Camorra by ,h7 Mav

fidmllïad* Ihà* her wlr Narrer waî "'K refl ü»nn<-r» wl‘1' Playlnq
m,r rU™, iT hü the- Marseillaise, marcher! from Vie-
home had been tin resort of evil per «‘’hmt’î^oîî'reràoiia 'more'umn’ïaïf

oMÏUr,.rnr'^h,rr,herenTh„m
The woman * «bat Mmnn- vice president of the Workers'been lmprl.o„ed llfleîn de,e before who T ,h,e

order of arrest was drawn again*! îSïïüra w^eo^maluSi
r, caused lawyer A1—andro Ltoy #lice ot the workere was 90 

of the defense to again apply to the 
couit for permission to examine the 
wearrantH nerved by the Carabineers.
Insisting that they had been issued 
In blank to be filled by thene officers 
hi a way to best serve their ends. The 
request hag been twice refused aud 
the court today refused to modify Its 
ruling. In disgust Ltoy shouted "this 
whole trial I* an aberration ''

Many document* were read today 
Including those showing payments re 
eeived by Gennaro Abbatemggio, the 
Informer, since hi* arrest Tin- lat
ter was Intended by the defense to 
show that the sums of money re
ceived by him increased suspiciously 
after he had denounced hie fellow 
prisoner*.
reading Enrico Alfano. the alleged 
head of the Camorriste, turned to Ab- 
batemagglo and nald: —

"What a line gentleman you are."
The Informer iexpended:—"It was 
honest money."

fore the trial," continued Al
fano, i had $8.068, now I possess 
nothing, while Abbatemagglo Is rich-

ook It 
t time It mDurl To

ng Ihe disturbances two police
men were Htabbed. One of them Is 
dying and the other is In a critical 

ondltlon.
In London.

1.—No disorder sc- 
May day demonstra- 

roceselon beer-

Juror, 
Marta

GRAND TRUNK WILL 
SPEID MUCH MONEY 

OH MONTREAL DEPOT

which
th fur?!o. When ■ 

full of stone
P. to,

Kin

Glasses
Correctly fitted Glasses 

give you better 
isler eight and 

prevent eysetreln, 
which Is the cause ef 
headaches and nerv

ousness. Do not neglect your eyes. 
Consult us today.

D. BOYANER, Graduate Optlelani 
38 Dock Street.

Corroborative Evldende.
Harry McDonald a prisoner, gave 

evidence Had been in Jail since ihe 
first of February, 
four months’ sen

will

mars ago. The 
the cost urn-

He w

on the chain gang since the first 
March. Witness remembered one 

day in March wlwn it was stormy, 
Guard Beckett gave orders to hand 
cuff Wm. McArthur to a post and 
Guard Bowes cuffed the prisoner to 
the post. This was about two o'clock 
in the afternoon, and he was kept 
there until five. _________

witness said that he had 
Arthur say he 
able to do 
not seeml 
being tied

Witness said that there wa* not 
much variety of food in the jail, 
such us it was it waa good. Witness 
never saw any blankets washed ‘while 
tn the Jail. He had been In a cell for 
three weeks at a time, but the blank
ets had not been changed.

To Mr. Mullin Witness 
he was too far away from 
and McArthur on the mornin 
latter was tied to the post 
what waa said.

That afternoon McArthur told Beck
ett that he (Beckett) was no man, and 
had a pick on him. and if he would 
unhandcuff him from the post he 
would fight him.

To Mr. Mullin—Witness said that 
about three days before McArthur 
was taken from the Jail to the hospit
al he told McArthur's father that the 
boy was not in good health and ought 
to be looked after.

To Mr. Kelley—Witness eald that

it tell

a» serving a 
nd ha* been ;

Montreal. May 1.—Included In the 
tlmates of nine and a half millions 

Trunk Railway le propoe- 
Ite Montreal terminals 
$3,210,000 for station

he Ithe Grand 
Ing to spend 
Is the eum
buildings. Plans and estimates were 
submitted to the city council yester
day, and a committee was named to 
act with the board of control when 
the question of thé abolition of the 
company’s level crossing» come* be
fore the railway commleeion. which Is 
to hold Hitting# here beginning May 
18. The letter from the company 
stated the plane and estimates for the 
company's proposals regarding grade 

sings from Montreal station to 
t and from St. Henri to 
Charles Yard along with 
o^f the cost and deeigns

Is were of an ineen- The grand total of the eqjli 
» and called on all work- eluded the following details:
Join In the movement to Right» of way........................$2,390,829

MacNamara from the gallows Excavations of foundation*. 96,833 
protect him “from the con Embankments. ........ 520,248

«piracy of capitalism and from the Concrete for abutments,piers
detective*, the hired thugs of the and flooring.... 1...............
capitalists." Concrete for retaining walls

Steel works.
Paving. * . ,
Tracks.. *. .
Ballast.......... .... ,
Station buildings...
Miscellaneous.» s

In Montreal.
Montreal. May 1.—Following Socia

listic demonstrations today, a meet
ing of protest organized by local 
labor bodies with a view to enrolling 
Montreal workingmen In the 
ment» tu save J. J. MacNamara, now 
under arrest in San Francisco, charg
ed" With being responsible for the l«os 
Angeles Times disaster and other 
crlflnes, waa held at Modem Hall, 
Notre Dame street east. Handbills 
had been distributed throughout th«< 
city and there was a fair attendance 
of workingmen, both organized and 
unorganised, to hear what Mr. Klll- 
Ingbeck. of New York, and Mr A. St. 
Martin, the local Socialist leader had 
to say.

The hand bill 
diary nature 
Itigmen to 
save 
and to

III all
of

OBITUARY.
ten

Mrs. Thomas Downle.
Albert. May 1#—Mrs. Thomas Dow- 

found dead'In 
She had bee 

the day an 
health. A

heard Me- 
waa sick. He had been 

• a good day a work, but was 
ugly as able to do work after

Just

) inle of Harvey, wa* 
bed on Sunday night, 
around the house during 
was apparently In good 
neighbor called at the house during 
the evening and one of the children 
ran upstairs to summon Mrs. Downle, 
but failing to receive a reply, came 
down telling the neighbor that her 
mother must be asleep as she did not 
answer. The neighbor upon going to 
Mrs. Dowole'e room was horrified to 
find

nearly two hoc 
was absent at t

eu, the lead wa* cap- 
Lawrence Brooke.

but
< aso-

Montreal west 
the Point BL 1 
the estimât 
of subwa

"h»"'

Sot'leHsted’wh'h

gang were taken 
then Mr Arthur 

was cuffed to his partner and march
ed Into the jail.

that day had hot broken 
as much stone as the others. His. with 
that broken by McDonald, was the 
smaiM 
wielding

At the conclusion of the
at St. mates ln-sald that 

Beckett 
g that the that life was extinct. Ur; Atkin- 

of Albert, was summoned and 
she had been dead for 

1rs. Dr. Murray who 
he time, examined the 

body on Monday. The husband, who 
with several small children survives, 
is a shoe worker and was employed 
at Fredericton at the time of the *ad 

He arrived home today. 
Daniel Slocum.

that"McArthur
“F

. FSE 
K:: EE

... 3,210,751 
, . 476,386

1
smallest. While outside he was 
wielding a short handled worn out 

i Iron hammer. There was no portion 
of stone for one man to break. 1 
worked for a time and was allowed 
to go in to get warm. I wa* In the next 
cell to McArthur and he told me the 
night we came In that it was the 
eighth time that he had been tied 
Up. ! heard «nmc nf the men *av 
that McArthur had been tied up. I 
also heard that a man named Klnp 
had been tied up.

There wa* vermin In the cell that 
! wa* In. 1 did not get clean blankets 
when 1 went In. W'here the chain gang 
Is some of the cells are warmer than 
others. It would not be as warm In 
the morning as In the evening.

"1 have had my clothing wet while 
coming In with the gang from the 
stone yard, but never wringing wet."

To Mr. Kelley-"I did not hear Me- 
Arthur oh that morning say that there 
wa* going tq be trouble. The build
ing where the stone la broken the 
back and ends are closed end the 
front open.

"in the morning Guard Beckett told 
not breaking

tiThe speakers denounced the arrest 
of MaeNamara In even stronger terms 
and seemed to have the approval of 
their audience who ptedget 

follow the demands

er."
have the approval II 
who pledged them- 

of their 
lly to the rescue 
his colleagues, al-

•ussEx News.

Special te The Standard.
Sussex. May l. A pioneer resident 

of Piccadilly. Kings county, passed 
away at that plate ua 2ui;dav iu ths 
person of William McPhlllemey. He 
was In his eighty seventh year. A 
ten day* ago hi* brother died aged 
eighty-four year*. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday.

LeBaron Slmmie. of Head of Mill- 
stream. died at that place on Sunday, 
aged twenty years, leaving a wife and 
one child. The funeral will be held 
on Tuesday and Rev. Frank Baird will 
conduct the funeral services.

occurrence.

leaders,
of MacNamara and his colleague*, al 
though' Just how thl* was to be don» 
was left someWhat unsettled.

In Woonsocket. 
Woonsocket, It. !.. May 

carpenters employed by soi

and to rail
The death occurred yesterday at 

Waterborough, Queens county, of Dan
iel Slocum, a respected resident of 
that place. Deceased teas In hi» 75rU
year. He bad been in poor health 
for over a year. He la survived by one 
brother, Charles, of llalneavllle; two 

Mrs. Margaret Fan Joy. of 
and Miss Hannah Slocum,

------- rough. The sons are Fred,
Apple River, N. 8.; George W., ol Ht. 
John: Eben, Brunswick, and Daniel, 
all of Waterborough. He also leaves 
nve daughters, Mrs. B. Currie, ot Fair- 
field, Me.; Mrs. Herbert 8herra*n, 
Reading. Maas.; Mrs. Holly Harrison, 
Portland. Me.; Mrs. Granville. Newcas
tle, Q. C., and 
Young# Cove, 
held tomorrow.

LATE SHIPPING.
Liverpool. May 

fslan. Ht. John. >
Norfolk. Va., May 

Arnflrd, St. John, N. »
New York. N. Y.. May 1— Ard. Schr 

Iona. Tangier, N. 8.
Boothbav Harbo 

Rchr Alaska.
Calais, Me..

V. Chapin*, New
Havre, May l. -Sailed Stmr Pomer- 

Snian. Montreal.
Salem. Maes.. May 1 —Sailed Schr 

Rescue, St. John. N. B. for New York

..$8,164,873
Ii.-Ard. Stmr Tnn-

N. H. THE RECIPROCITY UILL 
, BEFORE U, S. SENATE.

he had nan turnon- with Guard 
ett. Witness did not hear Becke 
McArthur he could be let go frôm the 

*t If he would go to work. While 
■I gang were In the shed getting 
warm and McArthur was tied up to 
the poet there was nothing *ald among 
the gang that they would take charge 
of the guard*. McArthur did not say 

that day that he expected trouble, 
was a good worker and wit
he thouaht he broke a* 

of the others, and 
worker* on the 

If Beckett had a

1—Fifty 
some of the 

contractor* stmek today Ue- 
heir demands for a minimum 

y were nqt granted. 
Plumbers on Strike.

Pawtucket. R. I., May 1.—A strike 
was declared by the one hundred 
plumbers of Pawtucket and it* 
city, Central Falls, today, following 
the decision of the employers not to 
grant their demands. The strikers 
who are now receiving 13.60 for an 
eight hour day, ask for $4 for the 
same hour*.

1.—Ard. 8tmr
rpv

smaller 
cause t 
wage of $3 n

pc.s
the

Johnstone i 
of Water boda; Washington. May 1.—The senate 

lance committee gave informal con
sideration to the Canadian reciprocity 

today. The full meeting of the 
committee was postponed until to
morrow. At that time plane will be 
made for extensive hearing» on the 
measure, and it probably will be from 
two to three weeks before the bill le 

I reported to the senate.

r, Me., May 1—Ard 
New York.
May 1. -Ard. Schr Lois 

York. !uni

A tMcArthur 
nea* said

stone as any o 
e of the best 

gang. "It 
spite against McArthur. The boy 
looked sick, and when Beckett 
naught hold of him It looked 
Beckett thought he could run on the 
boy. McArthur did not resist and 
was taken to the poet and tied np." 
Witness esld he had been sentenced 
to four months' Jail—two months for 
drunkenea» and two month* for pro
fanity.

Mrs. Kennedy, of 
The funeral will be

SELLING THEIR LOOT
^ IN UNIT1D STATES.

looked a*London. May 1.—Drawings for the 
British Women's Golf championship 

Port Rushwhich opens at the Royal 
Oolf Club on May 16, were made to- WORKMAN FATALLY

INJURE ON 0. T. P. RW
IS If In Madrid,

Madrid. May 1.—The huge May day 
parade ot workmen, republicans and 
socialists, and many school children, 
was made through the streets today. 
The parades sang revolutionary

In consequence of the e 
strike </ masons, extraordinary : 
lary precautions to preserve pu 
order have been taken and this af
ternoon no trouble had occurred.

In Berlin,
Berlin. May 1.—The workmen of 

Berlin held 78 May day meetings, at 
which resolutions favoring disarma
ment In the interest of world peace 
were adopted. Perfect order was main
tained.

I1 * ' Broke Hie Leg.
John Drummond of 262 Brussels 

street diet with a serious accident 
yesterday afternoon when he fell 
down a flight of steps, breaking a 
leg. He %*.» removed to the hospital 
where his injuries were attended to' 
and is reported as resting comfort
ably.

day.
Mis* Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton 

f)nt.,*the American national champion 
will play In the first round. She i* 
drawn against Mrs. Good bod y of Bel

New York. May 1*—Custom 
eers, private detectives and the 
department here were ell busy 
working on information from 
land Yard that J-welery worth 8500.- 
ouo and upwards, stolen In great part 
from Americans In England, and on 
the continent I* being marketed here 
piecemeal by an international band 
of crooks.

police
today
Hcot-

M< Arthur that heBeBpeeBeBBppires
enough stone, and McArthur gave an 
Impertinent answer. Permission was 
generally granted to the men when 
they asked to go In the shed out of

Special te The. Standard.
songs. Edmundeton, N. B., May 1.—George 

ng Bebard. In the employ of the O. T. R. 
Ill- at Baker Lake fell from a truelle on 

which he was working, fracturing 
several rib* and sustaining Interne 
Injuries. He was tek 
pltal at St. Basile 
night. He belongs to 
P. Q„ and leaves » wlf

fast. xlstl
James O'Brien Sworn.

James O'Brien, another prisoner, 
was sworn and testified that be wa* 
confined on a remand, being 
since the 13th of April. Wltneee whs 
In the cell on the nlgbt of the 12nd 
of April when McArthur took sick.
M< Arthur .««Id the calves of hi* lege „ 
were like dead, and tbst he had a Special te The Standard, 
pain In hi* cheat. Thl* wes about Fredericton. May L—The Provincial 
eleven o clock, and McArthur asked Government will bold 
witness to make a noise on the bar» monthly meeting here tomorrow, 
for the turnkey. Turnkey Clifford Huerai members of the government 
called and gave McArthur some medl arrive! here tonight, 
cine, but McArthur eald that It did 
not do him any good. Then Dr 
('bristle called and Injected something 
in /tie arm. Later on they took him
from the cell and he d*d some hour* Mrs. McConcbey passed away nt 
later. McArthur told witness that the General Public Hospital earlv this 
Beckett had him tied up to a post, morning. She belonged to Public 
and It was snowing, Mr Arthur Seem landing and wae brought to the hos
ed to always wink to est the trust pltal last week, where she underwent 
of the bread; be seemed to have lest n serious operation*

iibllc j
to the hos- 
he died to-, 

Notra Dame, 
fe and children.

lukeu
where1» jail I

PROVINCIAL GOV'T MEETING. A
are affected In various 
province, principally In 
land. Ottawa, nod Hat 
Belleville and Trenton the 
ing on C.N.R. bridge* 
work pending 
trouble. Half

part# of the 
iTocoaio.M

nllton. At 
men wo* 

are called off 
a settlement of the 
a dosen large building* 

here, including the new general bos 
pltal, may be more seriously delayed 

ie of the strike. The men nek 
for an locroase from 36 to 40 cent* 
per hoar, and it Is likely a settlement 
Will bo made soon. Mr. McGuigau of —

Construction Company. ^

IAlliltheir regular
In Bt. Catherines.

St. Catherine#. Oat. May 1.—The 
only labor trouble in connection with 
May day wa# a #trike of the plumbers 
A conference waa held between repre
sentative* of the union and emplov- 
ee# late this afternoon and a settle 
meat waa arrived at.

I DIM I* Hrepltel.

«
Toronto, May l.-The strike of the 

structural iron works» went, lato 
effect this afternoon. About 26U

the Mctiu 
sent for «r

^■111 * ;7 -

It |s Cheaper
to pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAR 
lhan it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free. Weigh six bars ef the other and 5 
bars of ASEPT0—saving to.you is about $2,00 
per year.

Asepto Soaps, lid.
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Merchants
WE CAN SIPMY YOU* WANTS

M

Ladies' Neckwear, 
hillings, etc
MmtcaMOatDqr 

Outtke Next

A.J. 8OLLOW8ACO. 
Mtg. Nookwoctr. ete. 

71 akrmain 8t.

| mm

aw IDAT. TlfAY 2 MÎ0 iwmm
—--■ n -

RAISED ON A CHICKEN FARMi * FUNERALS.■ 1

1l Do YouMrs. Mary J. Rawlings.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Raw 

ll$ga. widow of Capt. Richard Raw
lings, who died In Roxbury, on April 
29th, took place yesterday afternoon 
at 3.30 from the residence of her son- 
in-law, L. T. Lingley, 66 Douglas ave
nue. Rev. R. P. McKIm conducted 
the funeral services at the house at 
$.16 o'clock, after which the remains 
were Interred In Cedar Hill 

Mrs. Eliza A. Evans.
Prom the residence of her daughter, 

Mrs. J. H. Brown, the funeral of Mrs. 
Elisa Evj ns, widoW of Lieut. Col John 
Evans, took place Monday afternoon 
•t 2.30 o’clock. The funeral se 
Were conducted by Rev. R. A. 
strong, and Interment took place m 
PernhUl.

«SE if 111

r » VEpEn; Pure WhoIesome Economical 
Il i» uwd b, al the Urge Bake» and C.tarais, aa 
wel as by the best home baker* and cooks. Food pro
ducts that ate produced in clean factories am beak 

BsW.QlU.BTX CO. LTD. 
TOBoaro.oar.

f •

Arm-J\VELRY V
KINO ALPH0N80 ILL.

Parla, May 1. 
claims that King AJph 
berculosls, and that a consultation 
his physicians said that urgent mea
sures of treatment were necessary and 
also that the Spanish monarch should 
pass the coming winter at Leeelns 
Switzerland where the climate la ad
apted to hie condition.

— L'Intransigeant 
ihonao Is 111 of tu-w Pin tu-

OfF. L pons,to Mlast bit oA 
■fared this.
11 the 
and with* 

Un, green
fNAuctioneer, Stock, 

•end and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, ttook 
and Merchandise of 

every description told or negotiated. 
Furniture salts at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Bales- 

is, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonle 
ock.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 

to • p. m. All business strietly atten
ded to. P.. O. Bex 298. ’Phene §73. 

Nov. 1. 1910.

rn^ir. MONEY TO LOAN *f

Machinery Bulletint «I
MONEY TO LOAN on Mort

émulait» to suit 
It. Armstru

■ortgaffi*
applicants. BeverWR 

rmstroug. Hit. bio Building, Frff¥ 
Street, tit. John.

V

I
We are sole agents for

TZ GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine look

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE MOTELS

The Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John Invitee Sealed 
Tenders for the furnishing and deliv
ering of "Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer 
Pipe," for the Village of FairvlUe, 
specifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street. In the 
City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each Bid. the amount being as stated 
In the Specifications.

The Municipality does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

All Tenders must be addressed to 
the County Secretary. Number 103 
Prince William street, who will re
ceive Bids until 4 p. m„ of Friday, 
the 12th day ot May. A.D. 1911.

No Bid will be coneit 
on the Form specified, 
which will be furnl 
cation at the oftl 

Dated at Sa 
26th. 1911.
GILBERT G.

THE ROYALTZ SAINT JOHN. N. B, <

aSAVMOND A DOHERTY, f) We also carry a full line of
Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supples, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hahgere and 
Shafting.

ALICE D OVEY.
w You don't see them any prettier or fresher on the American stage 

than Alice Dovey. u. star in one of the biggest musical ehuws now run
ning in the Broadway district. She was raised on a chicken ft 
should be Dovey, isn't it? But that’s It, really.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER, BOND « CO. *

JOHN H. BOND .... Manage* '

WRITE FOR PRICES.

AFTER WINDSOR, THE 
ROYAL HORAE

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St, John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

h Bag CLIFTON HOUSE7 YEARS 
SUFFERING A NEW GAAAEeldered util

itehed upon 
ce of the Engineer, 
lut John. N.B.. April

e3 H. E. GREEN, FROPRIETOIL * 

Corner Germain and Prlncuee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. aWANTED.trough. Queens 
Janlel Slocum, 
ng a wife, five

fternoon from

King George and Queen Mary 
will, in Future, Make the 
Castle One of their Resid
ences.

MURDOCH, Engineer.. 
J. KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

Better New Than Ever.! “Tout Atout” Is the Very Lat 
est—It Has Captured London 
and wU, k is Expected, Suc
ceed Bridge.

WANTED—A Cook and a House 
maid. Apply between 6 and 8 p. in. 
Mrs. M. Q. Teed, 119 Hazen St. VICTORIA HOTEL •XI Was Cared by Lydia L flak- 

i’s Vegetable CeepeaHSEIZED UNDER BILL OF SALE 87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. » 
SL Jehn Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

,A- M. PHILPS. Manager.
Thle Hotel Is under new manages 

oughly renm 
I with Bath*

’ on April 30th, 
a wife, one Ladies’

Fancy
Collars

MALE HELP WANTED—Learn Auto 
mobile business. Home lessons, $25 
weekly Job guaranteed ; $10 weekly 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School. 1757 Rochester, N. Y. e.o.d

ng
iters to mourn Wanrlkeu Okie.-”I had female trou- 

Mes for seven years, was all run down,

«'«p-ui-hro
S' * buf ■ > -m atrald It 1. going to be the

ïr.'ü hLFt&t I de,tl1 u( bridge ■' «.Id a master of 
Eoiild not sleen dav brld*e‘ ln discussing the new game. 
"£££ WhUe to "**>&•. I know. said that of auctl 
^hi.^nVuftttonlMwd brW«« But «uctlun never 

,ber->• *
Coîni!oun7*Uand ketil bridge pl.yrr rod not enough 

J beiran its nee and for thei P°ker player. But tout atout 
mote to Mrs. Pinkhroifor advice. In 1“ •?'lr,el>" “ew
a abort time I had gained my average IM... of the whist group. The pro- 
weight rod roi no wBt rone rod wetlT" blem. that arlee In It are utterly un- -iK. SÏÏu» StevbnSTI P. D. No. i,‘,;.iî°yr ?"And
•* Box 31 Waurika. Okie. 11 is absolutely fair. Clear reason-3, Box si, waunaa, varn. mg, quick deduction and clever play

AaotBet Gralefnl Wenu count for more proportionately thau 
In any other game, and luck of the 
cards for less."

What Is It? Briefly, It Is played 
exactly as' bridge, except for the scor
ing and the trumping. As its name 
Implies, every suit le trumps. In
stead of “no trumps" it is "all 
trumps." Of course they are not all 
trumps simultaneously, but in turn. In 
the order of their precedence at

Thus, if hearts are first trumps in 
a hand, they remain grumps only 
while there are still any hearts to 
play. The moment the last heart is 
out diamonds become trumps, after 
them clubs and then spades.

There are two chief variations In 
the game. In its original form there 
was no preliminary declaration at all, 

, hearts being always first trumps. But 
\ in its latest version, and as 

played now, the dealer has 
of deciding which shall be t 
trumps or of leaving 
bis partner, the other 

in their
as If there were

THE STOCK OF TWO BIG CON- 
CERNS CONSISTING OF $26,000.00 
WORTH OF STAPLE DRY GOOOS-
all over laces, silks, dimities, 
broideries, laces, veilings, pu 
linen table clo^- napkins

London, May l.-r-Al quickly as 
trains de luxe and fast speed automo
biles can carry them the "great 
world" Is now returning to England 
King George and Queen Mary have 
returned to Buckingham Palace 
where they will remain until they re 
turn to Windsor Castle for Whitsun
tide and the Ascot race meeting, for 
which a series of big, parties will he 
entertained.

The formal announcement that for 
the future the King and Queen in 
tend to make Windsor Caaile one of 
the chief places of residence, needless 
to say. has given the greatest satis 
faction to the townfolk of the royal 
borough. During the reign of Queen 
Victoria, the castle was sadly neg
lected, for It is an open secret that 
her late Majesty had almost a dis 
like for the place. Consequently, 
when King Edward cauie to the 
throne an Immense amount of work 
had to be done to set the interior 
of the castle In order, and during his 
short reign many forgotten

stored away to 
generation as much lumber, 

lly been sorted and restored 
Indsor the King 

handsome suit

*York papers

• residence St 
aesday at 2.30 

acqualntàncea

l Row, on April 
, wife of flte-

John’e (Stone) 
ly 2nd, at 2.30 
flowers.)

ment and has been ther 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, eta 

American P<an,
re Irish 

drees
goods, cottons, p. ». whitewear. un
derwear. skirts, coats, costumes, hos- 

ry, fancy collars, etc., etc.
TREMENDOUS STOCK OF

WANTED- A Good Cabinet Maker 
Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at once. The 
Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sus-

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an* 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

1er

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
as SUITS, OVERCOATS, Pants. Vests, 
Raincoats. Hate. Caps. Underwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE 
AT THE O’REGAN BUILDING, 15 
Mill street, St. John, N. B.

iïy WANTED—A second hand bread 
J. R. Izzard, 21 Ham 
antown, between 1 p

baker. Apply to 
mond street, Indl 
m. and 7 p. in.

too much 
It for theelement in

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS.. Iv6 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Seoelrlng. 
'Phooa 1659-1 1. 12w-lïxnû-M16

FOR SALEA luge assortment of the veiy 
latest style» just aimed

25c. Each

i

ly fitted Glsasee 
ve you better 
er eight and 
n t eyestrain, 

le the cause of 
tee and nerv
ed your eyee.

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC
improved. Buy 

e $10 to agents. Gen- 
oil. all kinds. Sew-

MA-
lnCOMMENCING WED., APRIL 26I RE-SILVERING

lEGOR'

CHINES—Latest 
my shop and sav 
nine needles and 
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford, 105 Princess 

W’bite

look like 
Y. Ltd., SL Job*

Old Mirrors m 
MURRAY AGR 
N. B.

At 9 A. M.
tlnue for 33 days, and 33and will contl

DAYS ONLY.
We have been instructed by the 

creditors to make Immediate disposal 
of the above stock at whatever prices 
the goods will bring.

THE LYONS SALES OFFICES. 
Tell your friends about this sale, 

Don't forget the date and place. WE 
ADVISE YOU TO BE ONE OF THE 
FIRST to take a feast at thle stock. 
NO RESERVE WHATEVER.

London, Ont—I feel as if I could 
not tell others enough about the good 
Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me. I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound and 1 soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
sleep better. 1 know other women 
who have taken Itfor the same purpose 
and they join me in praising it.—Man. 
Wm. A. Buffy, 906 Dame 
London, Ont 

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has surety cured many cases of 
female Ills, such aa inflammation, ulcer
ation, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that beanng-down feeling, and 
nervous prostration.

street, opposite
WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and glaae fed 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.
E. 0 PARSONS, FOR SALE.iate Optician»

reel.
Motor goat, 20 feet, all Oak, New 

4 h.p. Perfection Engine. Nine miles. 
Owner buying larger boat. $125

which had been 
than one 
had hard

At W:
West EndIY,

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY # 
GREGORY» Ltd_ St. Jehn. ft B.

AUER LIGHT CO., St. John.and Queen 
e of private 

t were arranged In 
by the direction 

rd. These ex- 
of one side of

their present form 
ot the late Kiug Edwa 
tend along the whole i 
the great c orridor and command mag
nificent views over th- terraces and 
the gardens of the castle, very bright 
just now with the beds filled with 
dainty spring blossoms, with the 
Great Park in the distance, and final
ly ended by the dark foliage of Wind 
sor Forest.

The Queen*» suite come» first as 
passe» along the gre 
is closely adjacent to 

of state apartments that is 
for the occupation of foreign visitors 
of the first rank to the castle. The 

apartment of the Queen's 
beautifully furnished draw- 

m. In which Her Majesty 
ood deal of her time. Its 

peu directly onto the 
Is sunny to a 
lu cream, gold 

s of green—Her 
colors - and her

Ihu
Downle,
. Thomas Dow- 
found dead'In 
She had bee 

ng the day an 
ood health. A 
e house during 
of the children 
n Mrs. Downle, 

a reply, came 
ghbor that her 
i as she did not 

upon going to 
vas horrified to 
Inct. Ur. Atkin- 
summoned and 
been dead for 
r. Murray who 
e, examined the 
• husband, who 
lldren survives, 

wae employed 
time of the sad 
•d home today, 
cum.
I yesterday at

FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full
farm equipment Buildings, Stock, PUMPS
Implements. Tools and lu some cases

eat farm bargains in North America. gi« and double acting power. Triple stuff 
Alfred Burley J Co New Brunswick ÏS
J-arm Agency, 46 Princess bl., Phone E 8* stephenson A company.

Nelson Street St. John. N. 8.

SL,1 i Annual Meeting St. John Reel 
Estate Company, Limited.

The Annual Meeting of the Share- 
of The Bt. John Real Estate 

Limited, will be held in the 
company, 129 Prince 

am Street, on Wednesday, the 
day of May. at 4 p. m. for 

pose of electing Directors, and 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D., 
1911.

holders 
Company, LU 
office of the 
WUIli

S9U
? opt iim

the decision to 
• suits following 
due order. All

theL: iy.
the FOR SALE.—A J fa.ims In New 

Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres, 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for ah 
cattle and mixed farming, 
your bus

llOllHOd
J. H. POOLE & SON,
Business Brokers, is to 28 
street. St. John.

10th Pfor -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, i 
Posting, Distributing,
Boards In Best Locations.

B. J. WA

at corridor, 
the suite 
reserved

i **i|i—*]-------—'■
ded by là. Mwüoel Faculty» 
iigntfe» «f W*. Ifeetn

Am tiw a* 

ttbe mmeh
Sas trumps 

this sounds
little dlfferci * .■ from bridge. Bu. 
play the two fames are utterly dis
tinct. Complications arise that are 
unknown in bridge, and methods of 
play that at- contrary to every rec
ognized standard.

Thus at the outset a dealer with 
five hearts to the ace, one small dta 
mond, three clubs to knave, four 
pades to ace. king, does not declare 
earts but t.|>ndee, for If he declares 

... . . . : . - - - ' 
suit, as spades will never come 
as trumps, and he has no diamonds 
to count: whereas declaring spades 
he ha» two hot lots of trumps—the 
spades first, lullowed by the hearts 

* when spade- are exhausted and the 
chances are that diamonds will never 
be reached

RWICK, Managen
Main Stroa*

We so
tness to buy, sell or ex- 

business chances, 
era I storage wiue- 
and heavy goods.

Realty and 
Nelson

383
jSSStSSLe SddbysU realty and 

and gen 
for light

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

The above meeting will be held and 
adjourned until Wednesday, the 7th 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence to 
England of the Managing Director.

1 lgc
dedprincipal 

suite is a

spends a gt. 
large window» u 
terrace, and the room 
degree. It is decorated 
and delicate shade 
Majesty's favorite 
love for old French furniture Is plaiu- 
iy tv be discerned.

Medicated Winesi»

Wl In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and eeleof 

s from the Jerr* District, Quin»
eaya and other bitters which con- 

e towards its effect aa a teniq

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SB

i's FOR SALE—A pleasantly situaied 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

:| IMrtl

To Builders:county, of Dan- 
led resident of
W55 îr» lis» sold 
in poor health 
survived by one 
lalneavllle; two 
et Vanjoy, of 
rlannah Slocum, 
sons are Fred, 

eorge W., of Bt. 
ck. and Daniel.
He also leave»
Furrle^ of Mr- A

rbert flherra^n, ■
Holly Harrison, 
mnvllle. Newcas- 
. Kennedy, of 
funeral will be

9r
i

Cal l« 
tribut 
and appetizer.

InTINDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undersigned up to six o’clock p. 
m.. May 4. 1911, for the erection and 
completion of a Presbyterian Church 
and Sunday School Building at Camp- 
bellton. N. B, accord lag to plana and 
specifications to be seen at the office 
of the undersigned, also at the office 
of H. H. Mott, Architect, Bt. John, 
N. B.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect.
Room f, Lounhury Building, 

Campbellton, N. B.

TO LET

SOUND ADVICE FOP.
ALL SUFFERERS

TO LET—Self contained brick 
houne, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
beating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p m. Apply to Edward Hu 
Waterloo Bt. 'Phone 1557 or

as trumps. gan. 14 
1466-11.A-C. SMITH ft CO M. & T. McGUIRE,t THE RIVER STEAMERS.

mer Blaine left In- 
with a

Mrs. Lois McKay Tells them to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

The river s 
■ diantown 

large frelg 
The Champlain arrived from Belle 

Isle about 1 o’clock. She had on board 
a small cargo of country produce 

The Slncenne-s and Majestic arrived 
yesterday a

There Weie no new 
in the Star Une wharf case. 5 
dy stated yesterday tha 
no action iu the case, but would look 
to M. D. Austin, from whom he leas
ed the whaif to hand It over to him 

L. A. Currev stated that he would 
retain the wharf until moved by the

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

Dirac* Importer» and dealers In all 
ng brand* of Wine and Llq- 
also car./- in stock from the 

In Canada very Old Ryes* 
s, Ale* and Stout. Imported and 
-•tic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. TeL 671»

yesterday morning 
rht for Fredericton.WHOLESALE

best housesThey took the pain from her tide, cur
ed her backache, and made her a 
well woman—Dodd’s Kidney 

ore where the Kidne 
; of the trouble.

Co.. N. S„ May 1 — 
1st» every sufferer

Hay, Oats VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all

81 Sydney 
la

stringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBB^ 
street.

Pille

I Notice ftei noon from Fredeih tou 
developments 

Ir. Pur- 
he had taken

U*. always ci

f 262 Brussels 
erlous accident 
when he fell 
ips, breaking a 
to the hospital, 

ere attended to' 
resting comfort-

All «count» due The New FrBSh Fish

St. Jehn, N. B.

Millfeeds WHOLESALE LIQUOR!. a
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor IQ 

M. A Fin 
Wlae end 
112 Prince
1818. Write for family price lML

Tiverton, Digby 
ialj—*T adv
Kidney Disease to use Dodd s 

Pills." Those are the words 
if this place. 
Kidney Pills," 

y continues. "I suffered 
pain In my back and side.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

(Spec 

Kidney
of Mrs. Ivuts McKay.

"Before 1 used Dodd's 
Mrs. McKa 
* ith a bad 
Sometimes when 1 sat down I could 
hardly get 
thanks to 

alu Is all 
have 

Kidney

a. Wholesale and ReC&B 
feplrlt Merchant 116 an!
WUUChoice White Middlings and

L. A. Cur 
retain the » 
sheriff. He stated that he has a lease 
of the whail and will remain there.

Manitoba Oats now on hand
>

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swl^ 
Watches. Welch Repairing, et*.

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburn SL

JUST ARRIVED.Tslephenee Went 7-11 and Went 81,l up out of the t 
l Judd's Kldu 

gout- and my I 
proved for myself 
PU Is are good."

How many women are iln-re Iu 
Canutia who suffer day after day with 
alu m the back or some other equal- 

revable form of 
ery day from all

Kidney 
Potatoea

At Chau. A. Clarke*» Building PuipOSCS
Hamilton. Lid.

hair.
Pills 

ck is w 
that Dodd’s

butIndiantown Wharf Award. 
The arbltratoEverything in Wood Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels SL Phone 2298
WEST. ST. im N B. ey

ba
rny
ell.

ore appointed some 
time ago to decide on the award to be 
paid by D. J. Purdy to Mi»» Porter, 
in connection with the taking over of 
Star Line wharf at lndlantow 
made their derision, and they name 
$7,750 aa the .1 mount to be paid. The 
award is signed by the three arbitra
tors, D. C. Vlark, F. Roberts and 
Isaiah Holder The old award was for 
«2.5SV rod It sfss set asid. un th. 
ground that tlie crlbwork in the wharf 
was not valued, as it should have 
been under the terms of the lease. Dr 
L. A Currey K. C„ appeared for Miss 
Porter ; Barnhill, Ewing and Banfotd 
fer D. J. Purdy and Recorder Baxter 

I drew up the award for the art 
tore.

ROST. Wl LBV. Medical Electrical Spee» 
lallst and Maeeeur. AeeiMant to the iate 
Dr. Hagyunt. England Trtale all N*r- 

Musvular Dineaeee, Wuaknuen 
n». Kheumatlsni, Gout, «tea 
are" experience In England, 

free. 27 Coburg 
’Hsone 20C7-SL

ENGRAVERS»
F. C. WESLEY * CO., Artiste, En

travera and Electrotyper*. 69 Water 
Street, SL Jehn. N.B. Telephone SU

♦ Sweet Cider s; a 
Tomato Catsup „

Worcester Sauce Umbrellas Are
Re-Covered

At Duval's Umbrella Shop^ 
17 Waterloo SL

Cousultallvti
Pi
ly ainful and 

Dlaeaev
the Dominion come the state- 

en who bave eut- 
and who have 
Kidney Pills, 

safe and within

disag
? Eve

pi
!dl!K ey 

i of

Oranges! ;0ranges!
brand Cement,Plaster,Hair 

A. L GOODWIN,

tuents of other worn* 
fered Just a» they do, 
been - cured by Dodd's

reach. Dodd s Kidney PUIs never 
ed anyone. They have cured 

thousand* They have never tailed to 
ouie where the Kidneys are the cause 
of the trouble.

BICYCLESShingles, Lime, By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

-t-hon. 164».

The cure is s
BICYCLE ItJKDBIBS

BICYCLE MUNSON
AS C*l Frtcee »l.
9jsmt<s» Pries CniMsg— TORONTO

4..
PRICES LOW.

GANDY AND ALLISON. 1
18 North Wharf-

Here's* Home Dye
That

ANYONE A

Oils Uss. 
Heat sniMta.

always been wore or 
teMriS;—-------*

[OHCwAHKIWW*—I

JUST THINK OP rr I

WRONG Dye fcr the Good» you heve to color.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per wwd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
pet cent on advertismenU running one week or longer ii 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

The Spirit
or

Progress
Kemp» the

iUnder wc::
Standard

Typewriter
tn the Lead

■4

h1

UNDERWOOD
“The Machine You Will Eventuafiy 

Buy."
Get our prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.L™-
80 Prince William Street, 

•t Jehn, N. B.

TRIAL BY JURY
THE*TWELVE JURORS?

Unde John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mery Ellen—the Minister 
the Schoolteacher—Mary EllwFs 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
-BtintlWUT BREAD is letter 

Thae Hamt-Mark.”

)S

EY
S

*

line- *

111 I ►

DYOLA

a

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

• •



S.S. Arnfrid / 
Steamer Mai

And Mom
For apace, el

WILLIAM T
Age»

Dominion
8. 8. Ysrmou 

Wharf daily at 
Bt Dlgby with 
returning arrtvi 
day’» excepted.

A. C. C

Inter
Ra

Now Op<
Uniting CAM 
of navigation 
the ST. JOHf 
ST. LEONAR 
connection Is 
DIAN PACIFi 
MUNDSTON 
TEMISCOUA 
for GRAND 
PERTH, WO 
ICTON, ST. J 
POINTS. A 
and cheepsi 
LUMBER, SI 
PRODUCTS, 
EURS end 
POINTS to t 
EASTERN I 
BELLTON cc 
trains of tf 
RAILWAY, 
with su perle 
passengers, 
dally, each 
BELLTON i 
and. In addi 
freight trelm

1

> #
paaeengere
each way

The late
Company

January *.

HOIESEE
April 5 and
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June 14 *4
July 12 aim 
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Sept. 6 aid

Feifin Lh 
1% e Monti 
'I.. Del«

■

Reliable and Popu
ST. JOHN a

Fa

fc John to Bostor 
John to Portli

Steel Steemhhip
Complete Win 

Equli
Leaves BL John 

days for Eaatport 
and Boston, and 8 
for Boston direct. 

Returning. 
Boston. Mondays i 
land at 6 p. 
and St. John, and 
for Bt. John via 
Portland.

CUy Ticket Offl 
L. R. THOMP8C 
WM. G, LEE, A

leai BL I

FICMS
•T. JOHN, N. ■

8.8. Orure eal 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbadoe, * 

8. S. Lurletan 
Bermuda, St. Kltti 
Barbados, Trlnlda 

a. 8. Ocamo sa 
•nuis, Montserrat 
cent, Barbadoe, " 

8. S. Sobo Mill 
da, St. Kltte, Ant 
bade», Trinidad, i 

Fdr passage en 
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WILLI
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July 27
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WILLIAM THOB

A
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April 12,
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and fortnightly i 

> Ject to change.
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You never take a «
buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea w 

be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

men
HU CROOKS

m m 
«tie ifi

WHY NOT CANADA?

5tftr#tanûarû Mr. C. Hamilton Wicker Hla MSjedty’e TradS €»»•' 
mlssioncr lu Australia, has been for two and a half 
year» studying trade condition» In the Commonwealth, 
and actively assisting British manufacturers In strength
ening their business connections with that country, say» 

One Important means by

I you

The Standard Limited, 83 Prl»ea William 
Street, 8L John, Canada.

the Canadian Trade Review.
which Mr. Hamilton Wlchea la endeavoring to further 
promote British trade with Australia, aa well as with 
New Zealand, ts the pro-BriUeh Trade Association which 
he Is forming In conjunction with representatives of 
British commercial houses In Sydney and other centre*.

- This Association.'' Mr. Wlchea baa stated in con
versation. “has been brought about by requests from 
both sides All parties interested lu British trade with 
Australia have tor long past felt the necessity of there 

organisation to speak on behalf of the vart- 
Follow-

61
TELEPHONE CALLS:

.. Main 1721 
.............. Main 174, Previsions Passed Legislature 

Insist that Persons in Charge 
of 25 h. p. Boiler» Must 
Hnve Certificates.

Business office .. .« »• 
Editorial and Newa ....

SUBSCRIPTION.
Iternlng Edition, By Carrier, per year, «« 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. .

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

.16.00
.. 3.00 Scotland Yard wE do all in its 

Power to Protect Visitors„ .. 1.00,
Lei

who will Throng London into amend the New Bruns 
ory Act passed at the last 
the legislature provides

hollers of over 
26 horse power, not used for agricul
tural purposes, shall be required to 

service or com
petency. and provides for a more rigid 
Inspection oftiollera than before. It 
authorises the Lieutenant Governor-In- 
counctl to appoint two • nglneers ot 
not less than ten .years standing to 
act as an examining board of engin-

copy of the act follows:—
An act to amend “The New Bruns

wick Factories Act, 1905."
Passed 13th April, 1911.
Be It enacted by the Lieutenant Gov

ernor and Legislative Assembly us fol-

t. Paragraph (h) of Bub-eectlon (11 “ 
of section 16 of "The New Brunswick 
Factories Act 1906" la hereby repealed 
and the following paragraph substitu
ted In lieu thereof 

"(h) No boiler

The act 
wick Fact 
aesalon of 

rsona In charge of

being some
British ageudee established In Australis.

Ing the meeting which 1 couvened In Sydney, a provis
ional committee has been appçlnted. and the details ot

To be

June.thatChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building. pe

26t Henry DeCVmue,
the association are now being worked out. 
really successful this organisation muet have a 
tary who can devote the whole of his time to tie work 
ami who la a first class man. Such a man must be 

The suggestion has been made on 
side, and has been very favorably received

New York Office: London. May —The hundreds
of International crooks and grafters1 West 34th Stre*. hold a certificate otL. Klebahn, .Manager,
who Intend visiting London this sum
mer And are hopeful of reaping a 
bumper harvest during the coronation 
time will be annoyed to learn that 
Scotland Yard has prepared extensive 
plans for their care and reception.

Every device of the English law 
will be employed to keep them out 

ountry, and If they should 
happen to slip In. every device to har
ry and prevent them from doing busi
ness will be enforced.

Information which Scotland Yard 
has received leads It to believe that 

perfect locust-like swarm of crooks 
irom all lands Intend to descend up
on, Loudon this year. Superintendent 
Frank Froest, the head of the crimin
al department of Scotland Yard, Is

Price»: 30c., 35c, 40c., 50c. and 60c.TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 2, 1911.PAINT JOHN,
paid accordingly, 
the other
here, that British manufacturers interested in the Aus
tralian trade should guarantee a subscription to the as
sociation of five guineas per annum for three years. 
This would permit of solid work being done and of the 
association at once moving forward.'

Speaking of the progress of British trade In Aus- 
llamllton Wlchea pointed to the £4,000,000

WILL SIR WILFRID BE THERE?

FINE WATCHES
Of Evory Dooorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursee' Watches.

the Imperial Conference? This 
canvassed with «real ardor by the

Will Laurier go to
(quest Ion is being 
Liberal press In Canada, and evidently with the design 

for the Premier's possible non- 
the blame for his failure on the 

Have the organa been coach-

of framing excuses 
attendante and laying

M r
Increase In the value of British imports In 1910 over 

This increase was almost equalthe previous year.
whole of the German Importa into Australia to 

1909. which amounted to 114.538,612.
In Australia was emphatically towards Great Britain. 
Moreover. It was realized that, generally speaking, Brit
ish goods were ot a better quality than those supplied 

Traders, therefore, recognized that 
their advantage to purchase British goods in

Conservative Opposition.
feel public opinion In advance, or have they ur- 

hi» actions as to Sir FERGUSON & PAGEThe sentiment
" shellrived at a fair deduction from 

Wilfrid1* personal feeling* and inclinations?
be used that 

Is not Insured In some boiler inspection 
company, duly authorized In the prov 
hive for that purpose, or that bas not 
beeu Inspected within one year by u 
competent Inspector. Such inspector 
to be a marine engineer, a boiler mak
er, or a man who holds a certificate 
us a stationary engineer, granted un
der this Act, but who shall not be in 
personal charge of such boiler, and 
the manager or proprietor shall, when
ever so requested by the Inspector, 
produce for examination the Insurance 
policy or the certificate of inspection."

2. The said Act If further amended 
by adding thereto the following sec-

"43 The Lieutenant Governor-ln- 
point two engineers ot 
n years experience to 

agement of steam engines and 
ho «hull constitute 

the examination of engineers. One of 
the Inspectors appointed under this 

all in1 designated as the secre- 
y of such board The board and 
■rv-tarv shall be paid such

Diamond Importer* and Jowoloro 
41 King Street________ __

fully cognisant of the situation 
is arranging the most effective dis
position of his eight hundred detec
tives to cope with the unwelcome 
Invasion.

Arrivals at every Kagllsh port, in
cluding Liverpool. Plymouth, South
ampton. Fishguard, Dover. Folkestone 
and others will he subjected to a 
scrutiny by experienced detective* 
from the

want to go and butCertainty In 1907 he did not
of ihe Opposition in making It Impossible 

the excuse of urgent par
la Ottawa, he

by other countries, 

preference to those of foreign production.

for the action
for him to remain away on 
Momentary work requiring his presence 
-would not haw gone. Certainly since 19V7 he has not 
Indicated any excessive interest In the Conference, or 
the work ot the Empire with which it is so intimately 
associated. The plain statemeut of fact* made by Mr. 
Foster in Parliament recently, and to which Sir XMl 
frld could take no exception In the House, showed such 

delay, such cool Indifference, and In many 
such Inexcusable neglect to answer Important 

correspondence, a* would have been Impossible in the 
case of an administration at all heartily in sympathy

Loose Leaf Bindersi
iIT WILL NOT DOWN.

Yard and any recognized 
will be detained and rejected 
the Allen act. But this port 

jrecautlun Is only the skirmishing 
lue uf the campaign, so to speak. 

A large force of detective* will be set 
aside to spend their time at the lead
ing hotels and restaurants, watching 
for crooks and harrying them away 
If no teal definite charge can he 
brought against them. The hotels 
will be most anxious to co-operate 
with Scotland Yard, not only prompt 
ed by the desire to rid their host- 
lerle* of undesirables and to protect 
their guest*, but for their own pro
tection as well, as under the English 
law a hotel that harbors thieves Is 
liable to lose Its license.

Periodical raids and round-ups Will 
be made at the various night resorts 
where these criminal petrels are sure 
to congregate. The section of the Met
ropolitan Police act which gives the 
police power to arrest any one on 
suspicion of loitering about the 
streets for the purpose of committing 
a crime will be rigorously enforced. 
Men with records, or known to the 
police, will be generally Judged 
the English magistrates to be loiter-

i i ^ ^ With a large and complete stock of
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any styjo

and printed to any pattern.
See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They arc the best 

at the prices.

A declaration one day last week in the United 
States Congress by Representative Prince of Illinois, a 
Republican, that the ratification of the pending reciprocal 
trade agreement would result ultimately In the annexa
tion of Canada has been exciting a good deal of Interest 

Mr. Prince said that a commercial

unnecessary
Instances

in Washington, 
union of the two countries would undoubtedly be follow
ed by a political union and added that he could not 

statement made by President Taft In

Council m 
not less tl 
the man

ay aw
with the work of the Conference.

At the Conference he was loyal with his tongue, 
in favor of mutual preference and pledged Cunada a board foragree with the 

New York that annexation talk "was all bosh."
"Our history points out some significant fact* that 

have a hearing in this connection." said Mr. Prince. 
"Years ago Americans went Into Texas, and the annexa
tion of that empire to the States followed."

Referring to the speech In the House a few months 
ago when Mr. Champ Clark predicted the annexation of 
Canada, Representative Prince declared that Mr. Clark 
merely gave expression to a thought that was In the

To emphasize

was
to maintain it and if need he to increase it. 
that he has muddled the navy question, refused to unite 
lu aim and plan with the Admiralty, made a show of 
laying down a policy by Which Canada was to under
take her u n defence by sea and ended in doing abso
lutely nothing which to this date adds one iota of 
strength to the Empire's navy, or give* any promise of 

But he has done a lot of talking on auton- 
aud abundantly catered. to the sentiment which

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Frlnoo William Stroot.cat

remuner
ation as tin* Lieutenant Governor-in- 
Couucll shall decide together with the 
uecess travelling expenses."

reby empowered
ary travelling e 

44. The board ts her 
to grant a certificate of 
a certificate of ee 
competency shall be grunted to any 
person who shall satisfy the board 
upon examination that he has had auf- 
fleient practical experience In the 
management of a stationary or porta
ble engine and boiler and 
sufficient theoretical knowledge to 
qualify him to operate and superintend 
the operation of such. a plant with 

y to the plant and to persona and 
property In Its vicinity.

A certificate of service 
granted to any person who

from the passing 
e board that durt

I'o
tea Fancy Cheesecompetency 

certificate ofdoing so.

denies that Canada should do anything for the Empire, 
if he went to the Imperial Conference he would have to 
unmask, he could not hide longer behind abstract reso
lutions and glittering generalities on the question of 
the naval defence of the Empire.

On the trade question bis position Is equally incon
sistent with his utterances In 1907. 
goodbye to Washington, had concluded lhat Canada did 
not want Reciprocity, and could get along very well 
without It, and had declared that he was henceforth 
determined to cultivate British and Empire trad»-, 
he reiterated before the assembled delegates uf all the

ice. A
Our Stock Contain.:—ROQUEFORT, GORGONZOLA, SAGE, OHU-minds of many an American statesman, 

his opinion he pointed out that Americans went into 
Hawaii, Americanized it and annexed it.

Mr. Prince continued: "And if these bright young 
that the President speak» of In his speech, these' 

from the farms of

VERB, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN
ADIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, GRATED PARMESAN. Inspection 
Invited. . , ‘
Phone—643. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.by

clever, active, vigorous young men 
Illinois and other Northern States go up into the North
land, what do you think will be the effect of It?
I not a right to say that this is the first *tep toward 

Why have not the Americans who go to 
believe It? BE NOT DECEIVED. 

GO INTO A COUNTRY AND GET CON- 
IT IS OUR HISTORY,

lng about for no good purpose 
they can definitely show to the con
trary, and be sentenced to three 
months' imprisonment. At the end 
of that time, under the new Allen 
Criminal act which haa been Intro
duced. they will be deported, and If 
they show their noses again In Eng 
land a two years' term will be the 
penalty.

IThere he had bid Have

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGshall be 
shall with- 

of this 
ng the

annexation? gr
In two year* 1 
act. satisfy th
five years Immediately preceding

trnent. he has actually served not 
veare lu charge of a sta- 

ury or portable engine and boiler.
To obtain either class of certificate, 
the applicant must satisfy the board 
that lie has a good character, especial
ly ua to sobriety.

45. All applications for examination
or for the granting of a certificate must W. H. Dunham 
be filed with the secretary of the a telegram from 
board accompanied by certificates of ger of the Bank 
character and sobriety, and proof of at Bay of 
service, at such time, before the hold- Rev. Wm. 
ing of an examination or the granting general public hospital at Boston. Mr. 
of a certificate uf .service aa the board Holbrook was the father of Mrs. Ruel. 
shall prescribe. He had been in 111 health for some

The board may make rules as to the time. He was un Episcopal minister, 
time, place and mode of examination ond spent some years In St. John, 
and generally for the efficient working where he made many friends who will 
of these provisions. regret to hear of his death.

46. A certificate of competency or William Barry,
service shall be valid for two years
from Its date. A certificate of coni- John Barry, Rockland Road, recelv- 
potency or service may be renewed. If word on Saturday ot the death of 
the board shall be satisfied that the his brbther. William. In Portland. Me. 
applicant has been employed a» au en- He is survived by three sous, James, 
gineer during a substantial portion of John and Herbert, at home and two 
the preceding two year», and that bis daughters, Margaret, at home, and 
character will justify such renewal. Mrs. Donovan, of Bangor. Interment 
Such renewal shall be for the like will take place at Petersville, where 
period of two years from each ex- Mr. Barry formerly resided.

. , Leonard McNulty.
In vase the last certificate of com

petency held by an applicant shall 
have expired more than two years be
fore bis application for

ird. In their discretion, may requ
rgo a further examination, 
fees payable by an appli- 

follow*:—
Upon application for a certificate 

of either class the sum off one dollar; 
upon each certificate granted the sum
of three dollars. a.n<t upon narh re
newal of certificates the 
dollar.

48. The Board shall have poi 
any time of their own motion, t 
cel or suspend any certificate grant
ed by them or any 
for what they shall

49. No person, except he possesses 
a certificate of « urnpotency or service 
as previously designed, shall 
charge of 
or engine
a penalty of not less than one 
and not more than 
every day on which he shall have 
charge of suoh boiler of engine, with
out possessing such certificate, but 
nothing in this act shall apply to:—

: : Canada the right to 
WHEN WE
TROL OF IT WE TAKE IT.
AND IT IS RIGHT WE SHOULD TAKE IT IF WE 
WANT IT, AND YOU MIGHT AS WELL UNDERSTAND 
THAT NOW."

Call Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
GOOD STOCK

this
British Dominion*.

If Sir Wilfrid lakes his scat in the Conference 
What will be his position? He has made pilgrimages 
to Washington, he has gone back to the vontineutalism 
of hla 1891 campaign policy, he has made a pact with

the British

less than two 
tlon

\ OBITUARY.
GOOD WORKrepresentative from Illinois is an opponent of 

He fought the agreement tooth
LOW PRICE[•The

Canadian Reciprocity, 
and nail in the last Congress und renewed his opposition

Despite the

, Rev. Wm. Holbrook.Washington which absolutely wipes out 
Preference ou 33.30U.0U0 of British Import.* Into Canada, 
and which reduces it on a large list of other British 
Imports, and which does both In favor of Britain's 
greatest trade rival with Canada—the United State* of 

He will have to say to the delegates of

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.«•reivedi yesterday r«
F. H. J. Ruel, 
of Montreal 

Islands, Nfld., stating that 
Holbrook had died la the

when the measure came up again, 
efforts ot the President to lay it low the annexation 
ghost connue» to bob up from time to time.

branch

America.
Empire that, whereas heretofore Canada has marched 
aide by side with them into the trade markets ot the 
world, hereafter Into Unde Sams markets they are no 
longer on equal terms; Canada has left the sisterhood 
of nations and accepted privileges for herself denied 
to the Mother Country and the Oversea Dominions.

He can say lhat to still further emphasize the 
cleavage and diminish the beuetit of British Preference 
he has given France and twelve other couolrks all the 
privileges granted to the United States In the Canadiau 
market, and thereby increased the competitive power 
Of all these against preference.

Sir Wilfrid would care leas for this glaring Incon
sistency If he were to Haunt It only in the Canadian 
Pariiam* nt
the man that he lias become callous In proportion aa 
the Canadian people have grown accustomed to expect
ing it from him.
•talesmen, delegates of u world wide Empire, animated 
by loyalty tv the Empire and a sense of dignity and 
honor which will make the ordeal somewhat difficult to 
even Vo facile an individual as the Premier of Canada. 
It is little wonder that Sir Wilfrid desire* nothing so 
little as to face the Conference on May 22nd.

ALIENS AND CRIME.

ANEW TYPEWRITERbill recently Introduced Into the British 
for the prevention of crime by

The new
House of Commons 
aliens while it does not restrict the right of refuge on 
British soil from oppression and tyranny which foreign
ers have so long enjoyed, nor aim to disturb the great 
bulk of the alien population In England, will undoubtedly 
stiffen up the provisions of the existing law relating to 
the punishment of aliens convicted of crime.

1905, the Engllah courts have had the power 
to add expulsion from the country to the sentence of 
any such convicted alien. But in practice it haa been 
little availed of; and the proposal now i* that whenever 
a judge does not put that part of the law Into force, he

The bill

Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, IS0.0O. No. 1 Model, 
•t $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Cnntertxiry St„ St.John, N.B

Here it is so common a < haructeristic of
slate the reasons why he does not.

the penalty for aliens who The death of Leonard McNulty oc
curred In this city yesterday morn
ing. He was the 10 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McNulty. Death 

ulted from meningitis. The fune- 
Wednesday af- 

hls parents' re-

also makes more severe 
return after being expelled for crime.

provision is that if a complaint Is laid 
court that a given alien Is consorting with 

criminals or suspected persons, lie may be ordered to 
give sureties. This could not operate against well- 
conducted political refugees, for, as Mr. Churchill said, 
"there ha* never betn a time in this country when 

nul *ble to get two citizens to 
The enlarged act

But in London he will be among renewal, the

him to unde 
47. The 

shall

A further
ral will take place on 
ternoon at 2.30 from 
sidence, Murray Hill.

week from such time It Is again found 
to bo operated by a person who is not 
duly licensed, it. «hall be deemed 
prima facie evidence of a violation 
of the provisions of the preceding

The words "have charged" or "In 
charge" In this and the preceding 
section' shall designate the pereon un
der whose supervision a boiler or 
engine Is operated.

The
derstood to mean any and all persons 
who aie actually engaged In generat
ing steam in a power

iftcate of competency or 
service granted under the provision* 
of the preceding sections, shall be 
framed under glass and placed so ae 
to be easily read In a conspicuous 
place In the engine room or boiler 
room of the plant operated by the 
holder of such certificate.

Failure to properly display *uch cer 
tlficate shall constitute prima facie 

Idence that the person In charge 
or operating the plant does not 

possess such certificate.
62. Section* 49. 60 and r,l shall 

come Into force on the first day of 
January next

All the same he should be there.
first of the Oversea Dominions, and hitherto has led the 
group and been first in position and influence, 
this l* a conference of Premiers, of Government* repre
sented by their premiers, 
other represented body will be there, and Sir Wilfrid’s 
duty Is plain.
subordinate ministers can fill hi* place, 
would be shamed If In this of all years her representa
tion should be left to two persons like Brodeur and

sent a first-rate business corporation at a world meet- 
tog: neither In class nor ability are they worthy to 
maintain the character and voice the aspirations of the 
first of the King's Dominions in the Imperial Conference 
Of 1911.

Canada is the ooua-nae refugee* were 
vouch for their good behaviour." 
also proposes to forbid aliens to own or carry firearms 
without a license.

There can be little doubt that the recent murders In 
Houndadltch and elsewhere by foreigners led to the 
proposal of this Government bill, yet there is no sign 
of panic about the measure, and Its provisions *eera 
to be moderate and not out of keeping with the tradi
tional British policy.

sum of one

And

The premiers of every renewal thereof, 
deem to be good

He should be there as well, and no 
All Canada

boiler 

ten dollars for

or operate a steam 
within this province,Neither of them would be chosen to repre- boiler.l:

(a) Boilers and engines upon loco-(Toronto News.)
Can there be any advantage for the Canadian ar

tisan or factory operative In tariff changes which, if 
ratified, will mean the eventual breaking down of the 
protective system under which he lias enjoyed steady 
employment for so many years? Vote after vote taken 
In the factories of Canada show that the workingmen 
are overwhelmingly opposed to the Ill-considered and 
destructive Washington bargain.

There 1» no reason why 81 r Wilfrid should remain 
In Ottawa. No reason can be urged except the Taft 
Bgreement. That has failed In one senate and has 
lo face the contingencies of another In which Its fate Is 
problematical and at the beet will be delayed for weeks, 
maybe months. Surely with a majority of over fifty, 
nud the two father* of the agreement to lead the dis
cussion. there 1» no reason why Sir Wilfrid should on 
Jthat account not take a monjh off and attend to 
Imperial duties.

Or, If he distrusts his lieutenant* add lack» confi- 
ideate hi his party majority, there are two course» he 

’ can adopt. He can finish up the other business and 
leave the Taft agreement over until November when 
Parliament will again assemble. Then we shall know 
what the senate has done, and we can assure him 
that the whole country would heave a High of relief 
were he to do so. Canada, according to Mr. Fielding, la 
doing very well and can wait four or five months more 
Without courting disaster.

Or he can adjourn Parliament for two months and 
after the Imperial Conference and the Coronation are 
over, It can come together again to fight out the prob- 

In either of these the Opposition have Intimated 
to facilitate hla wishes.

motive*.
(b) Motor
(c) Boiler* and engtuaa In private

residence*. ev
td) Boilers In apartment lions»-% ot 

schools, churches or other public M 
buildings for hot water beating only, 

where used for bteara heating car 
a pressure of not more than 
pounds.

(e) Boiler* and engines used for 
agriculture purpose», only.

(f) Boilers and engine» of 
twenty-five horst power.

nS!!fi„?t!*2ri'£c2?rS Until the Bell Building is 
. miriuv engine.completed, our friends will find 
JL Î\3E •JûT'AjSKS w at the Congregational
or engines berlnbefore excepted, shall Church» nearly OPPOSltO OUT

SÆ LSVASSI oldJuar?,fks' Bedding Manufacturers
period of more than fifteen days, un- W6 Will haV6 ample âCCOITI-
Xtb» modation._Come and see us. W#,e Mattr..... Idattrnoo.,

Iron Bodotoado, foath or Plllowo, etc.
WMMM.AIM AMO .AVAIL------------

101 to too QERMAIN STREET.

road vehicle».

rying
fifteen

For a few Weeks(Toronto World.)
It le within the right ot any périmé to ear that In 

the eight ut Odd any particular marriage la null and 
veld, and It le within the right ot other people to form 
Their own opinion of the statement, But It I* within 
the right of no cltlien to nay that g marriage performed 
according lo the lew ot the Isnd le no mnrrlege. On 
that point there can be no difference eg opinion.

(Mooee Jaw News.)
Hon. Wm. Pntereou coaid not teH the Itouee ot 

Commune the other dny whether under the Reciprocity 
agreement oleomargarine would enter the country. A 
nice old gentleman thin to dried n tannin with a clever

leee than

HUTCHINGS & CO.
ing

It euch steam engine or holler m
In charge ot or operated jl 
who le not a. dnly llcwna 1

». Korr,
found to be
by g pereon 
ed engineer, ami altar g Inpte ol onetest they will be only toe glad

■
, 'M•f.j1 : 11 .1 ho, .

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and. Age jA L

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Dietilleriea in Scotland, from 
the f incat ol Scotch A Barley. J

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery'Co.
1ANFFSBUE, ProprMon.1

Supplie» can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

M-

f
ft

w I

RedRose
TEA«tiS@i>
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hi mu Shipping Notes. 
R. steemHhtv Lake 
ber way to London

htrtoadManitoba, 
from this

Aa p.
•kins sfthing fer the 

children, yet paverful enough 
to heel an et1' 1 oiironto eo-ei

and emarting eo»n ae applied -

port, took Swsy TtAXl tusk.li el
wheat

Pandosia, 
Vera Cruz

Battle line steamship 
Captain Wright, arrived at 
last Sunday from Newport News.arics and ST. JOHN and BOSTON.

that Is Zam-Buk.16.00John to Boston 
T John to Portland 
Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN.

Complete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment.

Leaves SL John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days tor Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 », m. 
for Boston direct.

e Allan line steamship Victoria which 
left this port last week for Liverpool, 
has on board a cargo valued at 
$207,460.

Norwegian steamship Arnfrtd, now 
on her way to Havana from this port, 
under charter to the Munson line, took 
away 189 drum dry Ash, 7,000 barrels 
of potatoes, 400 bags do, and 161,582 
feet spruce boards.

German steamah

It Is purely hertsal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Power 

and purity combined I

. 6.60•s (Ae Compiled Sy C. F. Olive.) 

DAILY ALMANAC, 
Tuesday, May 2.

Sun rises.. ...............................6.17
gun ............* ... - ••-••H®
High Water., * * e • ■»*■ * e « • 1.66
Low water................... .'. . .8.28

Atlantic standard time.
PORT OFT?. JOHN.

Së CURE FOR SK!N INJURIES & DISEASES.
AnérmtUtummé

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston. Mondays at 9 a. m. and Port 
land at 6 p. m. tor Lubec, East port 

John, and Fridays at 9 a. 
John via Eastport, omlttl

of Mill street, but had received »d 
reply as yet.

Aid. McGoldrick said Aid. Vanwart 
was going to the coronation and 
should go 
city, the 
cost the clt 
the mayo 
essary documents.

letter
Aid. McGoldrick:—“The High Com

missioner of Canada.”
Aid. McGoldrick’» motion was adopt-

COUNCIL’S LAST MEETING 
FOUND MUCH WORK TO DO; 

SESSION WAS LENGTHY ONE

l 1 A veut, now on 
roe. Australia, 
made automo-for Bt.

Portland.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE, Agent St. John, N.B.

Voeetwlee—atmrs Grand Man an, 80, the imsaage to Melbou 
Ingersoll, Wilson s Beach ; Granville, took away 16 Canadian 
49, Collins, Annapolis and cld.; echrs biles, 

arl, 74, Clark. Riverside;

ns as the representative of the 
more especially as It would 

y nothing. He moved that 
r give Aid. Vanwart the nee-Susie Pe

Hazelwood. 28. Stevens, Freeport; 
Emergld, 29. Douceft, Weymouth; 
Champion, 29. Titus, fishing; Alice 
and Jennie, 38. Guthrie, Sandy Cove 
and old.; Margaret, 49, Slmmonds, St. 
George; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St. 
Martins; Virginian, 90, Graham. Ap
ple River; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; 
Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; H. A. Holder 
94, Rolf. Port Grevllle; May Bell, 76, 
Puddlngton, River Hebert and cld;

i Maud. 61. Gough, St. Martina and 
cld.; Emily R., 30, Sullivan. St. Mar* 
tins and cld.; Viola Pearl. 28. Wadlln. 
Beaver Harbor and cld.; Maple Leaf, 
98. Baird. Windsor; Constance, 42, 
Blaine, Belleveau Cove.

American schooner Almeda Willey, 
Captain Hatfield, cleared yesterday 
for Vineyard Haven tor orders with 
over two million of spruce lathe, ship
ped by Stetson, Cutler A Co.

mayor:—“To whom shall the 
be addressed?"new l Ml L|E60c.

a month, and ask for 
applications for the position of mar
ket clerk. Mr. Dunham had been made 
the e< ape-goat of the market Investi
gation and deserved some considera
tion. A private employer would pro 
bably find another job with less mo
ney for him.

Aid. McGoldrick seconded the mo
tion of Aid. Hayes. He thought Mr. 
Dunham deserved a trial, he was a 
temperance man, attentive to his mar-

Mr. Dunham forNo More Work to be Done on Western Extension, 
but New Council will Hold Special Meeting to 
Grapple with Whole Ferry Problem — Criticism 
of Accounts of Special Committee.

Plckford A Black, Weet India line 
steamer Soho, waa scheduled to sail 

Halifax last night tor this port 
for Bermuda, etc.

ed.BT. JOHN. N. B- TO DCMtRARA. Aid. McLeod called attention to the 
mayor's remarks anent the Hydro- 
Electric Company’s plans, 
then 6.20 and the council 
adjourn.

fro
loadAS. Orure salle May 4 for 1er- 

muda, Monteerrat, it Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurletan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, 81. Kltto, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

ft. 8. Ocamo sails May 26 for 
mule, Montserrat, it. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

8. 8. 8obo ealla June • for Bermu
da, BL Kitts, Antigua, Domlnlea, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

Fdr passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

at. John. N. B.

toES but It waa 
decided toFurness line steamer Kanawha will 

be the next of that line to arrive here. 
She hae probably left London on her 
scheduled time. ST. M MU WHITES DF 

GROWTH OF SISMTH
; Witches

Swedish bark Aracan, from Liver
pool for Ualhoualv with salt, put In to 
Queenstown, April 19, IT 
main rigging slack aud 
tie water.

chss. ketCleared May 1.
Schooner Almeda Willey (Am), 493 

Hatfield, for Vineyard Have in for or 
dere. Stetson, Cutler ft Co., 2,110,310 
spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Hazelwood. Stev. 
ens. fishing; Champion, Titus, fish In . 
Yarmouth Packet, Thurber, Yarmouth 
Emily, 59. George, Five Islands; An- 

Blanche, New vu in be, St. Martins.

reported with 
making a lit- eald there was a general opinion that 

the city engineer had more work 
his shoulders than he could 
handle. It had been suggest 
the Board of Works should have a 
«rate engineer, but he thought T 
should try the plan of placing the a 
engineer In charge of street work for 
the summer.

The Mayor ruled the motion out of 
order, a* it should come up under the 
head of new business.

The report of the Safety Board was 
then taken up. and it was adopted 
without change, or even discussion.

A supplementary report recommend
ing a lease of a lot on Green head to 

King Kelley was. however, referred 
to the Safety Board.

port of the Water and Sewer
age Board was then taken up. in 
reference to the engineer's recommen
dation to lay a 3-41nch lead pipe from 
the northern end of the 6-inch main 
on Cranston avenue to John M. 
Thompson's new house.

Aid. Potts said the 
growing and they should put in & big
ger pipe.

Aid. Wh 
Willi

At its meeting yesterday the Com 
mncll ratified the action of the 

Mayor in stopping work on the W 
ern Extension, eeverH.v criticized 
special committee appointed to look 
after the repair work, and decided to 
call another meeting of the whole 
council to deal with the ferry question.
It was decided to retain Mr. Dunham, 
as clerk of the market and collector of 
tolls for another month, aud to call 
for applications for ihe position of 
clerk and toll collector.

of B. Mooney and Sons 
for paving Pond street was accepted, 
as was that of A. R. C. Clarke for 
Nelson street, and that of the 
Company tor Dock and Mill streets. 

The mayor was Instructed to glvel 
Vanwart credentials a* represent

ative of the city at the coronation of 
the King. A good deal of other bus! 

was dealt with.
esldes the mayor, ther- were pres

ent Aid. Hayes, McLeod. Potta, Sproul, 
Smith, Wlllet, Russell, McGoldrick. 
Wlgmore. Christie. Likely, Elkin, Van- 
wart. Scully, White and Jones with 
the common clerk, the city engineer, 
Supt. Waring, aad Marshal Coughlin.

In opening the meeting the mayor 
called attention to the disastrous lire 
at Bangor. He «aid he had telegraph
ed the mayor of Bangor asking If St. 
John could assist the stricken town 
In any way.

The
the latest move 
company, and expressed the opinion 
that the council should n-afflrm its atj 
titude as to the company's demands.

Aid. Potts said he was surprised to 
note that there was no report from 
the Bills and Bye-Laws Committee. 
The legislature at its recent session 
had adopted an act giving cities the 
authority to adopt an early « losing 
bye-law. and St. John should take ad
vantage of this act at once. If the 
matter was not dealt with now, the 
clerks might not have an opportunity 
for evening holidays during the sum-

The common clerk then r*-ad the 
• lection returns, and the mayor and 
aldermen returned for the ensuing 
> ear were duly declared elected. Tie- 
returns tor the plebiscite on the com
mission and the bridge expenditure 
were also read and adopted

The report of the treasury b 
[then taken up, and adopted 
dissent.

The report of the board of works 
then considered. In reference to 
recommendation to lease the Me- 
1 building to the McAvit 

a rental

Aid. Hay 
Aid. Wlgmo

b&laiU of the -Mai :ei Commit 
tee's report was adopted without dis
cussion.

es' motion was adopted only 
mlth vutr re, Elkin and 8 

it.properly 
ted that

est-
tbe IngK ag

Theere schooner Adriatic, Captain 
ash. will load molasses at Bar- 
tor St. John.

The sep-
they Stanley Emerson Tells Inter

esting Story of Rapid Pro
gress of Western City—WHI 
Return Home in July.

Wamb

j i The Ferry Report.

The Ferry Committee's report call 
tu the report of the In

spectors on the Western Extension, 
and asked that the action of the Mayor 
and the commute»- in stopping work 
on the boat be approved. Aid. Potts, 
in moving the adoption of the report 
pointed out that h«- and the Ferry 
Superintendent had declared that it 

mid l«- unwise to attem 
Western. Extension, 

opinion hud been over-ru 
delegate 
by Aid.
iK-hem* which had been put 
the clique, the city had been 
to the tune of $4,000.

Aid. Smith thought it was fortun
ate that Aid. Ports’ motion to buy 
the Annex had not been adopted a 
time ago. He had been Informed 
the Annex could now be bought 
$15,000, but the superintendent, said 
she was unsuitable. He had opposed 
various motions presented by Aid. 
Potts in reference to the repairs of 
the Western Extension.

MANCHESTER LINERS The echoouer Wilfrid M., Captain 
Bachman, with toad of molasses from 
Barbados, is due at St. Stephens.

Maple Leaf, recently own
ed by Adams ft Knlckle, of Lunenburg, 
N. S.. has been sold to parties in 
Newfoundland.

DM ed attention
From 

Bt. John 
tree May. 9 

May 1J Man. Corporation May 26
May 25 Man. Exchange June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17
July 13 Man. Exchange July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14
Aug 17 Mon. Corporation Sept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
(WILLIAM THOMSON ft OO..

Agents. BL John. N. B.

From
Manchester
A pi. kt

Canadian Porte.
Parrsboro.May 1—Arrived—Str Mar 

garetvllle. Baker, 81 John, with mer
chandise; Schr St, Anthony, Gates, 
Advocate Harbor.

Cleared—Tern schr Silver I^euf, 
Salter, New York with 1,800.00V laths; 
str Mai garetvllle. Baker. Port WIN 

Schr St Anthony, Gates, Ad- 
Miller. Fulmore

ers Schooner
Man. Comme 

1J Man. C 
25 Man. Exc 

8 Man.
29 Man. Co 

Man. L.- 
Man. Comme

The tender
Stanley Emerson, son of R. B. Era* 

ersou, who has been In charge of the 
branch establishment of Emerson and 
Fisher at Saskatoon tor some time, 
will return to St. John In July, and 
Raymond Archibald, formerly with the 
Sherwln Williams Company of Mont* 
real will take charge of the Saskatoon

plete stock of 
iw Machinery 
nke any style 
Sheets ruled 
Item.
y are the beat

A seaman named Daniels, off the 
sent to the hospital 
broken leg. left to-

J. pt to repair 
but ^thelr

e from the West Side headed 
ult of the 

up by 
milked

Tuuisi 
at Hai

who was 
with a 
Victorian for England.

an.
Ufa

vecate Harbor; title 
Five Islands.

the Aid.

Smith. As a resPatrick Flynn, a firemi ,,r> the 
Manchester Importer, re «eased from 
hospital at Halifax, goes back on the 
Montezuma.

Assistant Steward .Tansson, of the 
Porta Montezuma, waa left behind at Hall-

30—Am! Htmr fax in the hospital.
from Newport New» -------

Ami schr Silver Battle line steamer Tanagrn, Cap*. 
Star. Marsters, from Maitland, N. 8. Kehoe, «ailed from Santa Pe, April 

Cleared schrs princess of Avon. “9, for Rio Janeiro and United States. 
Walsh. Yarmouth via Portland; Prie- — — ■
cilia. Granville. St. John. Florence E. Captain William Wallace, a veteran 
Melaneon, Meteghan; Laura E. Melati- skipper of the Allan line, died last 
son. Belleveau Cove. Sunday at his residence. Hudson. Que-

New York. April 29.—Sid bark bee. He was for twenty-five yearn 
Drumeltan for Singapore. in the service’ of the line as officer

ed 27th achr Wm. L, Elkins, and master. His last command was 
on. from South Amboy for East- the Sicilian, which he relinquished 
t. last October, aud previous to being

Philadelphia, April 29.—Cld stmr appointed to her he was on the Ht- 
Kddie for Parreboro. bernlan, Assyrian and sevttral of the

Santa Fe, April 39.- Sid stmr Tan- freighters of the company, 
agru. Kehoe. for Rio Janeiro and 
United States.

WI relee» Reports.
^ake Michigan.

lies E of Cape

British Porta.
Barbados. April 29.—Sid schr Pon- 

hook, for Charlottetown with a cargo 
of molasses.

□
branch.

In a recent letter home. Mr. Kmen* 
son gives an interesting account of title 
thriving western town, which Is hard
ly in Its teens, and haa a population 
of nearly 20,00u. The town is building 
up rapidly, and for the month of April 
building permits for new constructions 
to the value of about $500.000 were 
issued. One company has started 
work on u building which will 
$ If,o.OOO. J. F. Cairns who started 
business in the town in a little 20x23 
feet frame building is having plane 
made for the construction of a mam* 
moth departmental store which will 
cost $300.1)00.

Nine lines of railway 
from Saskatoon, and Its 
llcve that the city 
markable rate of growth tor acme time 
to come. •

district wasFurness LineTED that
Fore!■eg

Vera Cruz, April 
iosla. Wright. 

Boston. April 28.—
forIte said the residents were

l-2-tnch 
lopted. 
the city 

to attend the 
when notified

Hand
St. John 

II 29

ng to guarantee 6 per cent, 
of putting in a fair sized 

. Pot

, From
London Steamer
April 12, Shenandoah, 
April 26,
May 9 Rappahannock, 
and fortnightly thereafter,

AM
May 14 
May 28 

dates aub-

ere have accommodation for 
of saloon paren

ts. moved that a 2 1 
d this was ad 
moved that

officials only be allowed 
meetings of the council 
to be present, but he got no seconder.

I»i pe be laid, an 
Aid. Christie

Kanawha,

y way.
mayor also callêd attention to 
eat move of the Hydro-Electricie Aid. Elkin said the boat was in 

much worse condition than he thought 
she was before she was opened up 
for inspection. He thought the com
mute given charge of the boat were 
disinterested. He had seen no 
chances of making anything. He must 
confess, however, that he bad made a 
mistake in his previous estimate of 
the boat.

Aid. Likely thought It was strange 
$4,000 should be spent to find 

boat wan no good. No 
they were.

, Joct to cl
i Steame
1 e limited
m ' gore.

A, 8AOB, GRU. 
EMBERT, CAN* 
IAN. Inspection

AS CO.. LTD.

The Excavation Tenders.
WM. THOMSON ft CO. There was some discussion over the 

award of tenders for excavation 
lyor wanted to know why 

was a difference of $1.25 in the 
for excavating rock.

Aid. Scully said in 
digging boulders i 
ting through slat 

Aid. Wl

Dix now radiate 
citizens be* 

will maintain its re*
poi

HAVANA DIRECT
ase it was 
! other cut-in the

gmore said that me 
as for digging out old 
estimate fur rock did not mat-

* VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
steamer*.

Mora. 1965, chartered.
Bobo, Halifax. May 2.

Barks.
Ethel Clark. Philadelphia. April 25
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Ceirmission.
Steamers.

Kwarra, 2304. J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Sokoto. 1969, Win. Thomson ft Co. 
Shenandoah, 2412, Wm Thomson Co 
WakeliuJd, 1560, J E M 

Barks.
Emma R Smith. 371, A W Adams. 
Were, 424, J. A. Likely.

Benmore, 1355, F. C. Beat t ay. 
Schooner».

that
out that the
wonder the citizens said 
Incompetent.

Aid. Hayes said th* fact that the 
mayor had * interfered was a gra 
reflection upon the Western Exten
sion committee. The special commit
tee should be required to give a full 
report of their proceedings, and why 
they had spent so much inone

Aid. Potts said that day- 
out he had spoken with 
and Aid. Elkin, chairman of the ape 
dal committee, urging that the work 
be stopped.

Aid. Sproul said he was a member 
of tho Ferry Committee, but he had 
heard nothing from the special com 
mlttve until the last meeting of the 
Ferry committee.

Aid. Scully said that In hla opinion 
than $5uu had been spent 

bor on the boat.
. McLeod said h#> 

the four who voted against the re
nt the Western Extension, 

ht it strange 
e been wasted

PAIRING S.S. Arnfrid April 25.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

ost of the 
trenches: wi 

the
%AntwerpSteamer l 

for Montreal, waft 160 m

Steamer 
Quebec, wi 
Race at 9.3

a. ra. 29th.
Cassandra. Glasgow for 

as 340 miles E of Cape 
0 p. m. -"Jilt.

Pollock 
contract

Aid. W 
works be
ders for excavating a trench for water 
and sewerage pipes on Adelaide street 
and that the treasury board be asked 
to find the money tor the work.

. McGoldrick seconded this. The 
district was being built up rapidly.

Aid. Likely said the engineer es
timated that they could only get a 

per cent.
said he would like to 

hlte and his people, but 
the same principle they 

had adopted in connection with the 
petition of the residents of Cranston 
avenue should be applied here.

Aid. White thought they would ,

Thi.' matter was 
ter and sewerage

and Nice were given the 
for excavation work.

that the board o«f
ITk and hlte moved

instructed to call for ten-
Recent Charters.

Steamer Moukshaveu (new) 1600 
ards capacity. Campbellton and 

W Britain or E Ireland.

in and day 
the Mayor.2000 WORK

Dalhousle to 
deals, 32s. option Miramlchl loading. 
38s. If two ports of discharge. 1-3 ex
tra, June-.luly; stmr Inca. St. John. N. 
B,. to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 
35k. one, 36s. 3d If two ports. April; 
Moi a. same. 33s, 9d to 35s. May; Mys
tic Grindstone Island to Manchester, 
deal. 83*. 9d. May: Benedict, Halifax 
to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 36s, 
May ; Ethelaida. same from Miramlchl 
38s, 6d, with options. May ; Ethelhllda. 
same; Swed stmr Saga, sail 
tripe, p. t :8chr John !.. T 

from Cbehaw Rlv

board was 
without

Aid
Dominion Atlantic Ry.tels St.

revenue of 3 
Aid. Ha 

help Aid. 
he thought

was
the8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
Bt Dlgby with trains East and Weet, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day’s excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

ywt

of $300, 
rental tin- city 

ng and why the re- 
to be made to the sat- 
englneerV

[>eod 
pan y for ten 
Aid. Potts as

years at I
ked whatITER e

labhad been recel v I 
pairs were not 
lstactlon of the

Aid. McGoldrick said the pre 
rental was $:.0U. As regards th 
pairs he thought the city 
fully protected, und that 

iy would Uave to spr 
to put the bulldti 

shape for its! 
mendatlon 
l her discussion.

When the i> commendation to have

Annie F. Conlon, 519 C. M. Kerrison 
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrison.
James Young, 225. J. Splane and Co. 
Miueola. 270; J W Smith.

Shipman, 287, A W Adams.

Insures Correct, Proper Cwrâgewas one ofAid
cent, revenue from water lu ame, three 

real, 4::«; 
er or Ueorge- 

rth of Hat-
would be 
the com- 

nd $2,400 or 
in proper 
lie rtfcom- 

was adopted without fig-

Here is a Shoulder Brace that 
makes the correction of any inclina
tion to round or stooping shoulder» 
an easy matter.

pairing 
He thougi 
should hav
the boat was no good.

The common clerk read a report 
by the Ferry Superintendent glvtag 
the item* of the account. It showed 
that about $1500 had been spent for 
stock, and the balance on labor and 
Incidentairt. The total bill was $4.- 
253. Nearly $100 was spent advert Is 
Ing for tenders for stock, but only 
oûe bid was r

The Mayor-

—THE—
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

0. No. 1 Modal, thaï $4,000 
to find out

Nettie referred to the wa

The Market Affairs.
town to a range of ports no 
teras. private term». MANY ATTENDED SALE 

OF RIBBONS AT MAIS
s ng

Tt., St.John, N.B The report of the market committee 
was then taken up. ,

The recommendation 
Dunham be retired with one month s 
gratuity and that W. W. Howo be 
appointed clerk in his place, canted 
some discussion.

Aid. Russell Has Mr. Dunham 
milted any offence since he was rein
stated, or is Mr. Howe 

The mayor said the 
had not committed any offence. The 
market committee wanted a man to 

tolls aud act as clerk at 
ne, and they felt Mr. Dun- 
ot capable of

purposes.

CANADIAN PACIFICI
mmm
laMD OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

that - Clerk

SHOULDER BRACESa new floor of Bay Shore spruce deals 
put on Rodn wharf was read, Aid. 
Hayes moved that it be referred back 
tor a further report.

Aid. Potts said the expenditure 
should be taken out of the West Side 
street 
referr

Aid. Elkin moved that the Motor 
Car and Garage Company 
permission to erect an ele 
and this was passed.

Aid. Scullv w anted to know why the 
Board of Works had not repaired the 
fountain at the head of Rodney wharf.

CAMPBELLTON, at Iim4 
with 

EY at

Unltl
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLI 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EURS and R ESTIGOUC 
POINTS to 
EASTERN 
BELLTON connection lo made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paaeengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswkk

January I. 191L

have been nronounved by- experts to be 
the solution of the shoulder brace

Being constructed entirely of cloth and 
no metal part* to bind or chafe, 

they do not give one that trussed-up aeo- 
tton that accompanies the wearing of 

usual brace, nor is It possible for mem 
tumnterfere with the circulation.

The Rexall Brace may be worn by 
r sex and we have them in all eises 
ble for the cnild of four years or tlio 

reighing three hundred pounds. 
1$ chl t u *11 Bit »

necessary tv properly fit you.
We have the exclusive agency for this

Price, «1.00

eceived. 
“It looks

diE-Wet Weather did not Prevent 
Rushing Business at Bargain 
Sale of Ribbons, Jewelry and 
Barettes, Yesterday.

to me as if 
the Western Extension and the ne 
eoifnts of the special committee had 
been on 
is so mue

After some further diseussio
c a better man? 

t Mr. Dunham withi at ion. The section wasappropr 
ed back. an ocean trip. EverythingST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Empres of Ireland. .Fri„ May 6 
Lake Champlain.. .Thurs., May 11 

First Cabin.

the
approve the action of the 

(1 discontinue work on

be given 
ctric sign.

collect the 
the same tira 
hum was u 
both duli--s.

Aid. Potts— Some years ago Mr. 
Dunham. with the permission of the 
safety board, collected toe tolls for 
me, while acting 
the work cf both off! 
lly. He has more expe

Aid. Vanwart said he tho ight Mr. 
Dunham deserved consideration cn 

of Ills long service. He could 
at the market commiV-oe hed

motion to 
Mayor, an
Western Extension was adopted.

Aid. Russell moved and Aid.
Leod seconded that the Mayor 
u special meetiug of the council tv 
consider the ferry question, and that 
the repair cummltlee 
to present un 
their expenditures. This was adopted.

On motion of Aid. White It was de
cided to comply with the request of 
Rev. E. B. Hooper to attend service 
at St. Paul's church

the IperformingYesterday’s unpleasant weather did 
mber from tak-. . . .$90.00 

; (Second Cabin.) 
PLAIN................47.60

EMPRESSES.
One Class 

LAKE CHAM 
LAKE MAN1TOB9................... 47.60

not prevent a goodly uu 
ing advantage of the extraordinary
values In modish silk ribbon*. Jewelry
and barettes.

The display In each line Ih both 
large und varied. The rlbboae are 
shown in broad widths, all the most 
popular colorings and are of excellent 
quality, being very desirable for dress 
trimmings, hair bows, neck ribbons, 
etc. The Jewel

Me
nai 1CHAI -

Aid.-McGoldrick—The weather has 
been so bad. We'll attend to the mat-

H E
the MARKETS of the 
STATES. At CAMP

as clerk, and did 
ces suJ--.factor- 
ri-uce :lu.n Mr.

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES....................

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................
Other Boats.......................
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

he instructed 
itemized account of61.25 city.

L |. C. R. Will Not Aaaiat.
.. . 31.26 
... 30.00 A supplementary report on the 

street pavlun lenders was submitted, 
stating B. Mooney ft Sons was the 
lowest for Pond street; A. It. 1 
Clarke for Nelson street, and the Has- 

Compau for Dock aud Mill

Wasson,
100 King St

nt < 
th

la neat in design, 
the assortment 
collar and < effected any Improvement In the man

agement of the market.
Aid. Potts—Is this Mr. llowe whom 

It is proposed to make clerk, the 
Howe who Is a lessee of a 

Apparently lie wants the

feiry is 
durable,

on Coronation
on g and
ludlug blouse setf, 

sets, brooches, beauty pins, skirt pins 
and baby pins. The burettes are of 
splendid quality aud are shown lu 
all the moat recent effects. Those at
tending this sale should not fall to 
see the find display of The Better 
Hats, in th* new showroom on the 
second flwr. Man's advertisement ap
pears uu page 2 of today's Standard.

> # The Early Closing Act.
Grand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

SlAldUMcGo1dt lek moved that the low
est tender for the respective streets
be accepted

Aid. McGoldrick read a telegram 
put y Minister Vsmpbell, stai 
the I < . R. had decided not to

Aid. Wlllet said the Bills and Bye- 
ceiv'-d alaws Committee bud not ree 

certified copy of the early dosing act, 
but lu- believed it had passed, und 
been assented to by the Lieut. Go 
or on April 7. He understood there 
was a communication from the Early 
Closing Association of St. John, and 
he moved that the matter of making 
the early closing act applicable to 
St. John be tak*u 
meeting to be held

. llaves then mo 
question of hav 
engineer placed 
work be referred to the board of 
works, aud this was nlopted.

Aid. White brought 
of bu

some Mr.

Aid. White called attention to the 
fact that one of the present members 
of the market committee had moxed 
the reinstatement of Mr. Dunham. Be
thought they should allow the new 
council to deal with th.- question rain 
ed by the market committee. He was 
surprised that the matter should be 
raised Just after the elections.

Aid. Potts said the market 
tee waa evidently in a mud 
city had $4,200 to make up from tolls, 
as they had to get a revenue of at 
least $5.000.

Aid. Wl gmore said the market com 
mlttve had good reason to know that 
Mr. Dunham was not u competent 
man. He was sorry to recommend his 
dismissal.

Aid. Sproul was surprised at. the 
action of the market committee. If 
there was 
ham, they 
see if he

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

from De

pay for paving any street not on gov
ernment property. He said the Board 
had been led to believe that the ,1. C. 

Commencing May 18th and dally to r WOuld bear a portion of the cost of 
and Including June 3rd. suburban train pGnd street they used It a Meat 
will leave Welufurd at 6.46 am. urriv Jea| |„ similar ciruumstan. - in 
Ing In city at 7.56 a.m. ThU for uo other cities the 1. C. R. paid a portion 
i.oinmodatlon of suburbanites wishing of tt,e paving cost, 
to reach the city early. For the same Aid. Potts moved that the question 
period the Boston Express, leaving St. of pav|ng Pond street be referred back 
John at 6.40 p.m. will atop at Grand unt|| they found out what the govern 
Bay. Onouette and Westfield. Com- raeut would do
meucing June 4th, full suburban ser- Aid. Likelv couldn't set why the g<>\ 
vice will be Inaugurated, which will be ^nment should pay tor paving the 
practically the same as that in effect cuy-* streets i have a good opinion 
last season, tin May 24lh special train 0f government, and 1 know it's 
will leave the city at 9 30 a.m. for Hurtl to get anything out of them." 
Welaford, and returning leave Weis Aid. Christ m "They were good to 
ford at 7.30 p.m. you." ■■■

■ Aid. Likelj They couldn't help 
themselves."

Aid. Russell thought the gove 
If properly approached would < 
to bear a portion of the cost.

Aid. Potts amendment waa voted 
down, and the motion to accept the 
lowest tenders und proceed with the 
paving work was passed.

Aid. Hayes, moved that 
glneer be placed
street work during the summer. He

lery'Co. C. P. R. Suburban Service.
the special

short I :
> LIB.

iy-
ved that t lie j 

he assistant city ! 
barge of street

-
ronimlt- 

dle. The ‘“in <

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 829.RS. To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. . 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province» 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saakatehe- 

literature with

the matter Office 16 Sydney Street.
lot on Ken- 

the stone 
moved that

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS up
tt’Hytng Capt. LtpsetVs 

Ht reel, and keeping 
He

Res. 386 Union Street.
I y :

r at work there.April 5 «ed 19 
Me» 3.17 131 
Jeet 14 ee. 28 
July 12 iihI 26 
Ag.
Sept. 6 end 20

Change of Addressmove the crusher. ^

Trip Tickets Issued 
from St John, N B„

$36.00

' a
$*

5- CO.
iters

Aid. Jones moved In amendment 
that the crusher be moved to the 
Hollis

WiBBtef,
Brandon, no charge against Mr. Dun- 

should give him a trial lo 
could not perform the new | where 

duties satisfactorily.
Potts moved

ham be appointed collector of tolls I five or six weeks to move the crushei, 
as clerk of the market. and they needed the stone for siren

Aid. Elkin thought it would be In- work in a short time, 
advisable for the council to turn down Aid. Jones' amendment was adopted 
the recommendatlon of the commit- In reply to Aid. Scully, the mayor 
ty* said he had written the C. P R. offi-

Aid. Hayes moved that they retain claie In connection with the widening - where the beet of work is guaniRse*

38.00 Dr. H. L. Moran has removed hie 
Dental Parlors from 184 WlneloW

property on Rockland road, 
the city had procured Its stoneRcfiMe - 40.001 

Seskitees, 
Calgary.- 50.00

Scotia
b, 1911.

The Empire Typewriter in Nova 
Lunenburg. N. 8., April 27tl 

Frank R. Falrweather, Esq.,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Your favor 
lo hand. We ere using an 
Typewriter in our office and 
to give perfect satisfaction.

-rument
consent43.50 for ten years.

. McGoldrick said It would take Street tothat W. C. Dun- A IdDescriptivewen.
beautifully engraved maps, end giving 
full Information about FREE HOME-

of the 19th 
Empire 
find it 182 Duke Street,

West St John
*

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
Riimr LimitPillows, etc. STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 

can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Office.

the asHt-en- 
of the

It* Date of 
FiflS _____

truly,
LuneBb In chargeurg Foundry Go., Ltd. 

Per D. U. Smith.rear. H SUolin MUmM B ! I -Jtm‘AJt
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FINANCIAL WORLD We Own and Offer at Par and 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per Cent.

$20,000
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Ltd.

May Investors
SIX PER CENT with SAFETY 

la probably what you are looking 
for to Re-lnveet Your Maturing 
City and Provincial Bonds.

All we ask la to see us before 
Investing. -

RESULT!
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET OFTIMARKET CLOSED 
AT THE HIGH

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing 

12 Prince William St 
'Phone 2058.

Director. 61(Quotaum Fumlalud by Privets Wire. o» J. C. M.cklntMh .rvd Oh 
B ChubbïCorwT* *tMk •“‘"'"'•I 111 WiB. emit, SL Jehn. H

Am. Copper........................................
Am. Beet Supir................................
Am. Car ud Foust... .....
Am. Cotton oil.............................
Cut. Locomotive.........................,
Am. 8m. and Rot...........................
Am. Tel. and T*..„ . I." ;
Am. Sugar...........................................
An. Copper.....................................

Belt and Ohio..............................
Van. Pac Rail..................................
Che», and Ohio.......................... .....
Chi. and St Paul.............................

and N. West.............................
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Chino....................................... .. .

Denver and Wo' OrindeV..'
Brie.............................................
Qaneral Electric.................
Or. North. J«d........................
Or. North. Ore.....................
Illinois Central......................
tnt. Met....................................
Lehigh Valley........................
Louisville and Nashville.
Nevada......................................
Kansas City South............
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacldc........................
National Lead... .. . ..
New York Central............
Nor. Pac...............................
Nor and West.................

PMplVi oaaV. :

Raadlng................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.............
Rock Island........................
Sloss-Sheffield......................
South. Pacific......................

South. Railway.................
Texas and Pacific.. ..
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific....................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel..........
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chemical............
Western Union.............

8t. John. N. ■»

first Mortgage Sinking fund Gold BondsLEVEL63* 63*I I64 X43* 43* 4646 AmericaDated June 1st, 1610. Due June 1st, 1680.
Interest Payable June 1at and December let.
Denominations:—0100, «600 and $1,000.

Subject to redemption ae a whole at 110, and «Merest on any Interest 
date on and after 1st June, 1616, or annually for Sinking Fund drawn 
Inge beginning let June, 1613.

In view of the merger with the international Cereal Co., of Min
nesota, then bonde are most attractive from an Investment stand
point

Sg ‘fiw mi At Boston:
Boston..................
Washington ..

Batteries: Karg 
Groom, Otey end 

At Detroit : 
Cleveland
Detroit.................

Batteries: Kal 
Land ; Covington 

Philadelphia at 
8t. Louie at Chi 

American Le

63*Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds

81 SÏ 37*
74*Montreal. May 1.—HAY—Prices are 

strong owing to a good demand from 
local and outside sources. There are 
also some sales recorded for export. 
No. 1 choice $12 to 312.60: extra No. 
2. Ill to 111.50; ordinary No. 2, 310 
to 110.50: clover, mixed, |7 to 37.60; 
clover, $6.50 to $7 car lots.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2. 40.-

New YorJc^N.75* 76* 
14611 
118*

Y., May 1.—For a few 
hours today the advance in stocks 
which progressed briskly In the clos
ing days of last week was halted, 
while the market awaited word from 
Washing!

court in the anti-trust cases.
There was some Irregularity, but 

the market held more firmly than on 
many other of the supreme court •‘de
cision days.” When It became known 

decisions were not to be hand- 
the buying movement

145* 145*
118*

146*
118*
38*

109*
79*

105*
236*
82

122*
146*

.3Ï 33*38*
108*
78*

109*
79*

105*
237*

78*
104*
232*

1" ■ ton as to whether 
be announced by the

decisions
233*

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.80* 80*82Due July 1st, 1959,
Denomination $1,000,$500 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.

* to 4u* cents, car lots ex 
extra No. 1 feed. 39* to 40 cents: 
.No. 3 CW. 39* to 39* cents: No. 2 
local white, 38* to 38* cents: No. 
3 local white 87* to 38 cents; No. 4 
local white, 36* to 87 cents.

FLOUR—M$nuoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts, 5.30: seconds. 34.80; win
ter wheat patents, |4.50: 
ers, 14.60; straight rollers, 
in bags. 11.80 to 31.90.

CORN—American 
to 60* cents.

MILLFEED—Bran Ontario, |23 to 
324; moulllie. |25 to |30.

MONTREAL STOCK~ EXCHANGE

121* 120*
144*

122*
.145*Chi. 146

29* ::u10 30 ESTABLISHED 1678.
Mmfciw Montreal Stock Exehange.

Telephone. Main

H. H. SMITH, M«n.23* 24 * 23 * Detroit.................
New York ..
Chicago...................
Boston .. .... 
Washington .. .. 
Philadelphia .. . 
Cleveland .. ..
8t. Louie..............

Nations 
At Philadelphia

Philadelphia ...?
Batteries: Brow 

den; Alexander an 
Chicago at Put 
New-York at B 
Cincinnati ut 

ids.
National Le.

•84*
145* Okwat Private Wire*144* 146* 144* that the 

ed down today
was resumed and prices moved 
ward. Trading grew more active 
wards the end of the day. and at the 
close a number of substantial ad 
cea were distributed through the 
of active Issues.

Stocka were in scant supply 
the higher levels, a fact which en 
aged bull operav
activities. The buying movement ap
parently rested on the same broad bas
is of improving sentiment in regard 
to the general outlook which was not
ed last week. Trading continued to be 
considerably professional, however, 
the bullish demonstration apparently 
having attracted comparatively Uttle 
business from the public. Àd 
March reports of the two largest east
ern railroad systems had no effect 
upon the market. The Penna., by re
ducing its operating expenses more 
then 1960.000 fulfilled expectations as 
to the result of Its retrenchment 
Icy. but the amount thus saved offset 
less than half of the decrease of $J,- 
679,000 in gross receipts. The .New 
York Central Line proper repotted a 
net gain of 3807.000. but losses of sub- 

ary companies were In some cases 
heavy, the report for all companies 
showing a decrease of 3682.000 
Lackawanna, New York. New Haven 
and Hartford, and Northern Pacific 
also reported shrinkages In 
turns. Although March reports put 
many contracts, and although many of 
the transportation companies have suc
ceeded in reducing their expenses 
largely It is apparent that the reports 
as a whole do not fulfil the sanguine 
expectations as to the results of econ
omies which were put Into operation 
following the refusal of the Interstate 
commerce commission to grant higher 
freight rates.

Metal stocks were 
and their advan 
cheerful sentlm 
outlook, for 
markets. 1 
European copper 
decrease, bringing up

April to nearly 9,f

HPhene. M 1963

158*
126*

137*

30* 30* 80* up-
to- 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
(Qiubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
168159 168*

127*strong bak- 
34 to 34 20; 127127*

61*61* 61
'list

The Sun Life No. 3 yellow, 60 *18*
176
146*

‘is* 18*
146*

18*
178 176 even at

cour-
their

146* 146*
18* 18* 19 rs to extend

To pay by cheque gives you e permanent record 
of what your money buys—a detailed account 
that you may go over at any time. You will thus 
know where and how to adjust expenses. If you 
have an account at this bank you wiUJiave this 
and many other advantages. *

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

31% 3434 V. 34%

Assurance Co. of Canada * 32* 88* 88 83*

148* 60* 48*
52*

60*

(By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

53* 68Will support you In old ago or look 
after your family If you are prw 

maturely taken away. It will 
tost you comparatively 

little each 

Ask Cur Agente for Particulars. 
Assets over $38,000000.

CL C. JORDAN. Manager fer N. ■»

107 107*
126*
107*
126*

106*
124*
106*

107*
125*
107*
125*

124
106*
126*

Black Lake Com.. . . .
Van. Pac. Rail................
Van. Converters..
Cement Com...........
Cement Pfd..* ..
Can. Car Com....................
Can. car Pfd....................
Crown Reserve. . . .

I Detroit United.. .. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com..................
Dom. Steel..........................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . 
Duluth Superior. . . 
Hal. Elec. Tram 
Illinois Trac. Pfd... 
Laurentide Com..
Lake Weeds Com 
Mexican..
Rio Co 
Mont.

13
i : .237*

106 106* 1U640*
22 49* 49* 46* PhUaMphta ....

rav.v.v.
Chicago .. .. .. . 
Cincinnati •• •
... U-. :::: :
Brooklyn .. >•

31*85*
16$* 164* lié*154*

82
69

23* 32* 32*106
347 29* 29* 29* 29*

49* Boston70* iiè*
140*

116*
139*
27

115*
140*

116*
140*

70*
57*Rubber Hose FISK. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT27* 27*27lui

26* 27* 27 27*81 BOUTS T46* 45 46*147*
91*

212 INSURANCE177%For house, shop, garden or office 
use, fitted complete with brass work 
ready to use. Nice fresh stock, wire 

nd and plain. Also steam and 
hose. Fire hose and 
Chemical apparatus.

mills, etc., equipped with 
reels, etc.

179* 
v 40*

177* 179 bid! .To*40* 40* 41*
Jack Redmond 1 

ett Eld ridge 
Scanlon ve. 
Btlckney va. Frai 
A. A.

Andy Morris v 
New Yerk.

Owen Moran v
... O.
Charley Goldina 

bany.
Farmer Harris > 

adelphia.

6% 76* 75* 76*140 1
auction

•nstltutions, 
hose, racks,

ESTEY AND CO., 49 Dock Street.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.120* 119*
Jim

119 119*. 85 83
61* 62* 61* 62*107

..22:
106*
225*St. RaiiS.*.

Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com 
N. S. S. and C. Com 
New Que. Com...
Ogilvie Com..................
Penman............................
Porto Rico Cum.. .
Rich, and Ont. Xav..
Shawinlgan.....................
Tor. St. Rail................
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .

*W3* 73* 73*
150 MONTREAL CLOSING STOCK LETTER.90*
97*

■ ■ By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.57%Clapboards and Shingles 

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. a

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone, 10 8 46.
Canadian Pacific. 25 8 233 1-2, 25 

233 1-2. 26 3 233 1-4.
3-4. 25 <8

59* INew York, May 1.—The possi
bility of a decision In the corporation 
cases today received scant considera
tion this morning from speculative 
element, and 
of repression
the session, the tendency of prices 
was distinctly upward from the out-

118*
112*
129* X Wedit 233 1-4, 25 @ —

25 & 233 1-2. 150 3 233 3-4. 25 8
233 78. 80 <6 234. 25 8 233 7-8.

Can Car Pfd.. 5 © 105 1-2.
Cement, 55 8 22 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 10 © 85. 100 ® 88 1-2, 

18 Ç 85 1-4 
Crown Reset 
Detroit 
Dominion

56 3-4, 125 ® 57 12.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 ® 101 1-4, 25 

©l 101. 5 © 101 1-4.
Dominion Textile Bonds, “A” 100

© 98.
Illinois Pfd.. 40 
l.aurentide

108 Jim
land. Cal.

Bob Meba vs. 
apoils.

Young Kenny vt 
Dick Nelson vs 

lard Lang vs. H. 
va. Jack. Ryan. B

well supported, 
fleeted the more 

ment lu regard to the 
both the copper and t 

The fortnightly

while there were signs 
dating the first half of

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

and steel 
ly report of 

stock shows a 
1 total shrink
600 pounds,___

largest decrease reported since last 
October. The decrease in Europe’s 
supply, despite large shipments abroad 
during March and April, was taken to 
Indicate heavy consumption, and indi
cations now point to a more favorable 
showing for copper producers in their 
forthcoming monthly statements The 
outlook for steel trade is made some
what brighter by the disposition of 
the railroad» to re-enter the market 
Preliminary estimates of the April 
earnings of the U. 8. Steel Corpora
tion suggest an amount not far from 
the total of about $10.500,000 reported 
for March.

Canadian Pacific continued Its rec- 
Sn,b=rea,k, ng m,ovem*nt' rising 4 1-2 
S? fJLnn»UBUal ac“vlly and strength 
of Reading, second preferred, which 
gained five point-, was attended by a 
Let«LaVf lh.e reporl that the Issue 

ould be retired. The company's em
powered fo call in this Issue, replac
ing It with 50 per cent, each of the 
first preferred and common stock 
Denver and Rio Grande Issues moved 
against the market, the preferred h**. 
i** weak with a maximum
diop of 85-8 points, in explanation of 
the movement it was said the semi-kn-

somewhat disappointing, but represen-
inl Vte\nr the com»My. while decll”. 
In« to dl.euM prospecte, were dllpo»-

t“ui“ t’To

Tb,7.=.r..^”Ur,Todu,tsr,
Mu*U701'0ee-,

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

WlM* t0 J- =• "•*

. Nee Xork. May l.—Today's

&BrSS£Z

ous response to forecasts of some 
Sp *“<her over a awtlon or the 

COnt nu®d eoiuplaint, ot re

~ XZn.'™ ^

j" Cï^. dfvel°Pments by the con
trolling bull interests who are pln- 

l^elr ***** In a successful issue 
or their campaign to an exhaustion 
of this crop before any of newer 
growth la available for delivery. The 
suspension of vigorous manipulation 
today is doubtless in consonance with 
the manipulative programme that has 
been followed for sbme time—the up- 
blddlng of prices to a new high level 
and a pause in operations to educate 
the public to the new altitude. While 
moderate reactions are in. order 
chances seem to favor still hi 
prices for the long pull.

JUDSON

By direct private 
kintosh and Co.

wires to J. C. Mac- set.ieserve. 1,450 ©
United. 75 @ 70 1-2.

Steel. 25 © 57. 150 8

360,
When It was definitely announced 

that the supreme court had failed to 
hand down the long waited for deci
sion, prices were bid up sharply, 
parently with the idea of forcing 
market as high rs possible. This 
manipulation was favorably regarded 
by the professional trading element 
who thought that theV recognized 
tics that usually characterized the 
early stages of a bull market when 
largo interests attempt to stimulate 
public Interest. Thus far efforts di
rected to this purpose hav 
unsuccessful but It is 
sumed that_there will 
response in any volume 
visions are known. Large 
profess indifference /to the factors 
of tariff revision" and 
decisions, protesting 
and easy 
everything 
lions warrant 
misrn, althou
interpretation of the Sherman 
by the
cause a strong rev 
and quickly dissipate the recent gains 
throughout the list and bring a con 
alderable trade reactldh. While 
a contingency is remote, the 
tlous attitude of the public is not 
wholly unjustified. Meantime the 
chances still appears' to favor a con
tinuance of the upwarfl movement.

LAJDLAW & CO.

age
thein ThuRange Of Prices. 

Wheat.
i. ... 92

Al Del mont vs. 
Jim Merlartty vs. 
erburfr.
' Jack Goodman ’ 
New York.

Patsy Kline vs 
York.

Jeff O'Coaqell 
Hammond. Ind.

Jack Morgan vs 
Bend. Ind.

Young Wagner 
Brooklyn.

Pfeston Brown 
Philalèlphla.

ap-
theHARDCOAL May .. .. 

ulv .. .. 87Î-,
91*

July
Sept

... $8* 
.. . 87*
..COr53* 

... 53 
-- - 53* 

Oats.
.. . 32* 

..............32*

88

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.81 87*
American and Scotch 

All Sixes
. 40 6 92.
Pulp. 27 3 212.

Montreal Power, 8 @ 150 1-2, 10 Q 
150 1-4, 50 <8 150 1-2. 25 (g 150 1-4.

Montreal Street. 20 & 226. 5 <3 
226 3 4. 25 tg 226 1-4. 50 (g 226. 

Ogilvie. 52 8 121.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 @ 122 3-4. GO 

« 122 7-8. 25 8 122 3-4, 20 @ 122 7-8 
100 <8 122 1-2, 200 3 122 3-4. 25•#
122 7-8. 50 3 123, 100 <8 123 1-8, 50 ®
123 1-4. 25 8 123 3-8, 25 8 123 1-4, 25 
8 123 38. 10 8 123. 100 <gi 123 3-8. 
150 3 123 1-2, 25 8 123 1 4. 10 8 123. 
25 8 123 1-8, 25 3 123 1-4.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 8 106 3-4, 25 8 
106 12.

Shawinlgan. 30 ® 113 1-2. 50 8
113 1-4. 10 3 U3 1-2, 40 8 112 3-4. 

Soo Railway. 50 8 139 3-4.
Toronto Railway, 50 @ 129 1-4, 10 

3 J29 3-4.
Twin City, 35 8 108 18.
Winnipeg Electric, 50 8 210 1-2. 
Bank of Commerce, 21 8 225.
Bank of Montreal, 24 3 268.
Quebec Bank. 4 8 138.
Union Bank, 16 8 150.

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific, luo 8 236 1-2, 60 
237. 100 3 237 1-4.

Canada Pulp, 50 8 
Cement, 16 1-2 8 2- 
Cement Pfd., 31 8' 85.

ve. 1.000 <9 358. 
o^t l/nited, 25 3 70 1-2. 
inion Cotton Bonds. 300

52*
52*

53*
52*

May (Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi

ties a specialty. Reporta on afiy Canadian or American securities 
furnished on application.

Our W»«kly ^jreujar of Thursday, April 27th give* an analysis

SriAWINlGAN WATER À POWER CO. and 
UNITED STATES RUBBER CO. ‘

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

July.............
Sept................

May .... 
July .... 
Sept............

May .. .. 
July ....

53* 53*

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.L. STARR, Ltd.

31 32*l*
31*
31*

::: e proved 
generally as- 

be no outside 
tint»

31*. 32
Pork.

.. ..15.55 15.30

.. .16.00 14.80
15.42
14.95 Fr

Bill McKinnon 
New York.

Dick Nelson vs

A1 Kaufman vs 
City.

Tom Foley vs. 
Joe Eagan vs. Kl 
Dennis vs. Y 

H.

I sup 
that

money will prevail over 
else. Fundamental condi- 

t a fair degree of optl- 
gh an unusually drastic

re me court 
good crops 157 St Janes Street 

MONTREAL
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES. 4t El|in Street 

OTTAWA, OnL
49 Smytlie St. 226 Union SL

tvat* wires to J. C. Mac-By direct 
kintosh and Co’ \Hard Wood Stic

law
Montreal. May 1.—Steel Co. of Can

ada shares will l>e called on Wednes
day for the first time. The exchange 
will list 115,000 common, 64,963 pfd. 
and $7,.'.0u,UUU bunds

The Star has it upon excellent au
thority that the. following will be the 

directors of Dominion Steel: — 
cKenzle. Senator Dandur- 

Wood. Mr. Mark Work-

These gentlemen were asked to be
come directors some time ago and all 
it is believed have consented to act.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cava soft, i 
Coal, always on han 
promptly delivered.

G. S. (OSMAN & CO.
23S-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

court of last resort might 
ulslon of sentiment te N

M ugsey Shoels 
enne, Wyo.

Morris Bloom \ 
•nd Ray Temple

Pat Drouillard 
Ian's Point, Can.

and Scotch Hard 
id. Good goods new 

Sir Wm. Ma 
and, Mr. E. K.

Sat
Johnny Kllbahe 

Angeles.
Eddie

George Gunther 
Paris.

Frank Klaus t 
Philadelphia.

0 NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
THE BEST SCOTCH 

D.frJ.MSCALLUMS

39 3-4. Shevlin

Soft Coals Dominion 
Cannes 
6% Bonds

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
tlntoeh and Co.Crown Reser 

Detr

101 3-4.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 200 8 97. 
Dominion Steel. 25 8 57 1-2, 20 3 

57 3-4. 25 8 57 1-2. 25 S' 67 5-8. 75 3
58, 25 8 57 3-4.

Halifax Tramway. 30 (S' 148.
Illinois Pfd., 10 3 91 3-4.
Lake of the Woods, 45 8 134. 
Mackay, 75 8 90 1-2, 25 3 90 1-4. 
Ogilvie, 50 8 122 1-2.
Porto Rico, 25 8 59 3-4.
Quebec Bonds. 3.100 8 84 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 8 123. 100 @ 

121, 50 8 120 1-2, 25 3 119 1-2, 50 ® 
120. 25 ® 119.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 3 106 6-8, 50 ® 
106 3-4.

Rubber Bonds, 1,000 at 98. 
Shawinlgan, 5 é 118 1-4.
Soo Railway Rights. 25 8 1 3-8. 
Toronto Railway, 1 ® 130, 27 

129 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 3 8 272.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

Sy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

High. Low. Close.
31—33 

33 28—30
32 38—39

14.91 96—87
75 76—76
17 20—21
06 08—09
04 05—06

I want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A email lot of 
kinds. All good coale.

May
Mickey Sherlda 

Sr, is co 
Frankie
Gary, was a surp 
in the kpow.

July................
Alt*......................
8«Pt...................
Oct....................
Dec....................
Jan....................

Spot—15.45.

WM?e,

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,. .
6 Mill StreeetTelephone 42.

cot-Feul to Finish Price 102 1-2 
and interest <DO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF

Î?TFTTLCE0Î D̂ÛLR,NHGA^FCrhLu“R,u1
j moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co., Main 594 
S'/* Charlotte street, or Main 676. No. 
1, Union street.

BUY GIBBON AND CO'S CHAR- 
COAL at the grocers and try 
kindling, 13 cents per bag, two baps 
for 25 cents.

£15,000 
Canadian Steel 

Foundries, Limited,
6 Per Cent. First Mortgage 
and Collateral Trust Bonds 
Maturing 1st March, 1936.

We recommend these bonds ae the 
best Investment of an Industrial char
acter on the market.

season before

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD

0
MAR MEU.0W BY ITS MART 

YEARS W WOOD. 
win ». Mwtmmu. u*

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 

St John N. B.

It for <3 3
BANLMlCALUJH^CDWeUHOh

NOTICE
I want to find out if our advertisements of the 

Best Coal in This Market, namely the

“C. C. C.” BRAND
are being read.

This Company la a consoli
dation of the Montreal Steel' 
Works and Ontario Iron and 
Steel Company.

The Bond issue la secured 
by a first mortgage on the 
property of the Ontario Iron 
and Steel Company and by 
over 95 per cent of the shares 
of the Montreal Steel (Worke.

The Principal and Inter
est Is guaranteed by 
ment of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, Limited.

Price 101 y, and Interest

Mias Ruth Blake,, Mias Emma McBeth 
New York; Alexander Burr St John; 
Flster, McAdam Jet; C K Howard F 
P Tinker, C J Street. Freedrk-ton; ti 
G Nagle, St John; A B Stewart, New 
York; H Holmes, Chicago; George H 
Russell, Irvin Ingalls, Grand Maoan, 
C H Ebbett, Gagetown; E Savage. 
Campobello; C.J Street, St John; E 
8 Townsend. Suesex; J L Kennedy, 
Salisbury ; J W Scammell, St John; 
B L Garnett Cave Branch: L M Fleet. 
Chatham; W J Dickson. E J Potlgiug 
ham, Halifax; George. E Franley. St 
George; Miss Bessie Frauley, C H Ly- 
nott. St George; N R Dodd New 
York; H D Morrison, Mtlltown ; Fred 
Glover, Stanley, NB; Il R Crandall i, 
Brown ville Jet.

Mass.; H. Walter Dorken, Montreal; 
G. C. Brouhead, London; J. B. Robin
son. Toronto; J. J. Maher, Toronto; 
A. B. Stewart, Montreal; JH. W. Crewe 
Truro; A. 8. Anderson, Sydney.. 

Dufferin.
A. H. FabetvH. G. Whttet. Toronto; 
H. GoodmaiVBoston; P. T. Barrett. 

Lawrence Brooke, <New York; H. A. 
Marraway. Boston: . Helen Gray ce, 
Dorothy Beardsley. New York; W. B. 
Archer, St. Louis; G.’H. Harris. New 
York; F. S. Lister. Fredericton; A. 
Gonsleln, Charles McAron, Montreal ; 
John B. Hathorne. Fredericton; Mrs. 
J. L. Regan. Ottawa; Louis J. Appall, 
Hamaburg. Pa.; Wm. McCarthy. Wav- 
erley, N. Y.; Tbos. Knowles. London.

SCOTMontreal Curb Sales.
Morning Sales—Hollinger 400 at 10.- 

40; 50 at 10.45; 100 at 10.32*. 
Cannera 75 at 65*.
W. C. Power 20 at 67*.
Afternoon Saks.—Hollinger 60 at 

10.36; 100 at 10.40.
Steel Co. of Canada 26 at 30. 
Canners 60 at 65.

Closing Bid and Aak Prices: 
Canners 66—*.
Mex. Nor. 29—30.
Sawyer 33*—34*.
Steel Co. of Canada 30-*.
W. C. Power 57—*.

The Boston Curb.

Now LISTEN:—
If you will write me a postal giving your name and ad- 

dree* (which will imply to me that you would give a email bag a fair 
trial) and you are not now using “C. C. C.” or Salmon Ash Coal, we 
will deliver te you a email bag for trial at no expense or other obli
gation.

If you are already a customer and will advise me that you have 
read this notice naming this paper, we will give you a 10 per cent, 
discount on any coal you may order for delivery between now and 
May 16th., next, the same discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order next winter’s 
in aeoord with the above.

“C. C. C.” Coal la the beet te be procured for open flree, cooking, 
beating, and eteam-purpoeee.

the

Royal Securities 
Corporation, iwu

164 Si. James St, Montreal 
Toronto Quebec Halifax

A CO.

Bid. Ask.

fi 5
. ... 33 33
... . 9* 10

HOTELS.
Ont; H. Watheu. Harcourt; W. 8. 
Geaner, Amherst ; A. Murray, Moncton 
R. D. DeCue artd wife. Hamilton; F. 
Jones, Bear River; H. E. Rains, W. A. 
Dashwood, Halifax ; J W. Davidson, 
Rothesay ; M. L. Fraaer, Halifax; J. 
D. Frier. Sussex; J. P. McPeakt. Fred
ericton; T. Shea, A. H. Renntck, Bop- 
ton; Z. Gam ear, Quebec.

supply Zinc .........................
East Butte..............
North Butte ... ., 
Lake Copper ... .
Franklin ...............
Trinity
U. 8. Mining .... 

Nevada ...

i Royal.
8 Victoria. J. H. Moore. Hamilton, Ont.; R. E. 

Willard, C. A. Paterson, Montreal; 
A. O. Morrow, H- I. Wellner, Halifax; 
R. D. Adams. Truro; Ed. Haxen. 1. L.

Toronto: R, B. Scott, H. W. 
Durhen, Montreal; A. M. Lockwood, 
Canning; W. Rawlings, Braintree,

A Pretzker, Galt; W J Cooney, B M 
McPherson, Megantlc; E W Seeley, 
Mise Florence Seeley, Moncton; H. 
Murchle. St Stephen; T Wilfred 
Wright, Fredericton ;
Fredericton; B Freedman, Montreal;

uF. Pierpont Shaw, Preaidant.
THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION Of N. B. Ud.

Yard, Brittain, cor. Charlotte, Phene 1172 Main. P. O. Box 13,City. BU4
vftif-—.. 84* Hobden,

-- 33* 34
.. 18* 19

R L Philips

-■ ■f .
I r t ‘r* r ■ r- ■ ' - -

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

Over $2»000f000 in Profits
MAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN ISIS TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
..TFj"Kij.-jss.taur — —— - —— - ——
Cinadâ **L-ff* In Surplus 

will centlnu* te be 1prirtNaMa!M beet tlMl

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St John, N. BL
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

GIANT BACKSTOP WILL TRY TO [HE COULD BROOKLYN CAST-OFF TOUTED 
BEAT GABBY STREETS RECORD WHIP JACK TO LEAD CUBS’ PITCHERS

JOHNSON
TIE OTTE

o. Ltd.

Bonds Everything Points To a Large 
Attendance And Record 
Breaking List Of High Class 
Entries.

I
6X.Fight fans call Jack Johnson a giant 

nowadays, and Jim Jeffries will live 
In history aa a giant of the ring. 
There have been eéveral men of huge 
stature in the game, but few of the 
really gigantic fighters cut much ice 
in fistic history. They were too slow, 
too clumsy, the Usually lacking energy 
ambition and quick thinking. David St. 
John, of Wales and Joe McAullffe. of 
California, were the largest 
latter day fighters and neltb

American League.
At Boston : 

Boeton .. . ooi2ooüüx—n it o 
Washington .. .. lOMHHMMp—2 7 1 

Batteries : (Larger and Nunamaker; 
Groom, Otey and Stone.

At Detroit:
Cleveland .. .... 200000102—6 13 G
Detroit................ 034*3280*—14 15 1

Batteries: Kaler, Iiarkness and
Land; Covington and Stanage, Caaey. 

Philadelphia at New York - Rain. 
Bt. Louis at Chicago—Wot grounds. 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

..................  14 2 .675
. 7 5 .683
SÜMI

any Interest 
Fund drawi CP

■fa£

Ottawa, May 1.- Everything 
in readiness for the second 
show of the Ottawa Horse Show As
sociât ion, which is to be held at llo- 
wick Mali. Lansdowne Park. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thuraday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week.

The Royal Canadian Dragoons of 
Bt. Johns. Quebec, who under Captain 
Douglas Young, are to give their mu
sical tide, at each performance, ar
rived today. There are twenty in the 
party. A detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery of Kingston Is 
also here for exhibition purposes. A 
special train from" the west tonight 
brought, in the fine string of Hoti. J. 
R. Stratton, Joseph Kilgour, Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, Edward Warren, John 
McDonald. Cumberland Stables, Sir 
Henry Pellati. Senator Beitb and 
Miss Wilkes of Galt. Owing to the 
illness of Mr. Murray, the Crowe and 
Murray horses will not be shown. 
There are a few Montreal entries. All 
the boxes have been bought up and 
the entries are mure nu 
at any of the other shows.

Ce., of Min- 
itment stand- xi•m

r » of the Jm.CO championship perfection.
And yet, long ago—Uv years or 

there was a real giant of the ring a 
Anak

l, Mgr.
Ivate Wire*

Detroit ..
New York ..
Chicago.................
Boston .. .. .. 
Washington .. ..
Philadelphia.............
Cleveland .. ..
Bt. Louis.............

man who was not only a son of 
and a Goliath physically, but was a 
real lighter, grim and great—a fight
er who could whip anything that walk
ed on this greet earth In human form, 
and who did whip all men that dar
ted to tackle him. The giant was 
Charles Freeman, “the American Col
ossus,1 and even the record of his 
deeds seems buried and forgotten.

Freeman, like any other respectable 
giant ought to be,was a museum freak 
and u side show attraction. He was 
a frail and delicate young man, stand
ing something like seven feet six, and 
weighing, trained for battle, 297 
pounde. The average giant 
wit and puny as to constitution, simply 

idiot without strength or 
stamina. Charles Freeman was an In
telligent young man of good bearing 
and easy conversation. He 
youth wh
his gigantic bulk and when he wee 21 
lie could perform feats of muscle such 
as Sandow

Young Mr. 
himself as a 
English fight 
to be visiting 
ed him. The B 
mammoth, an 
him brt 
both as
deal was quickly made and ere long 
the American giant ramped challeug 
lag on English soil.

Freeman seems to have known 
something of boxing before he left this 
side and needed but little instruction 
when he begs* 
side. A couple of bouts were found for 
him with second rate British fighters, 
and the giant eimply smothered them 
in Jigtime. One Briton was hurried 
away after Freeman hit him once, for 
fear lie would die on the place, and 
the other, after being wrestled to the 
ground, declined to get up again.

Freeman having thus sho 
goods. Levâmes quite an attraction, 
and a match was soon arranged with 
the Tipton Slasher, England s u 
en champion. The mists roll 
aboqt that bat
figured out is this, that the giant ram
med and slammed England's topnotch 
pugilist even âs the farmer does casti
gate the little boy that 
and that a cry of “polit 
before life was quite extinct in the 
unhappy Slasher.

After this Freeman fought no more. 
History is siientf 
wherefores, but 1 
planation is that no on< 
him. He could have broken 
called champions over his knee, 
after the other, and none of t 
would tackle the Colossus, 
soft glove spar. Finally, wi 
to meet, no worlds to conquer. Free
man went back home renounced the 
ring and seems to have spent the rest 
of his career in the museums and 
circuses, just as all other giants do. 
Jg^*a man to tackle^* 
sen this fellow would be. 
brought back to earth today. H-- was 
the real giant of the ring and there

7 .600
.7 7 .600
..6 7 .4 «3
. tS 7 .402

6 11 .353
.. 4 11 .267

National Leafcue.

4'
w*>

’s Comer)
OHM.

At Philadelphia: ,

S,,,. SS3.! Ï
Batteries: Brown, Parsons and Hair- 

den; Alexander and Dooin.
Chicago at Pittsburg—Rain.
New' York at Brooklyn- Rain. 
Cincinnati ut St. Louis—wet 

grounds.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.c. 
.... 12 3 .800
.... 8 G .615
.. .. 8 6 .616
.... 9 6

i

it record 
account 
ill thus 
If you 

lave this

j.

t jkrz

i ■
is dull oft merous than

an overgrown* «

» EVERY MAN 
BATTED AT 

OVER .300

SSV::PhUadmm _
New York .. 
Chicago .. -, 
Cincinnati 
Boston .. .. 
Bt. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .

was also a 
ose strength kept pace with

I1

; -x.600
.400 FVICK. HARRY M’INTYRE... 4 might be proud to try. 

r. Freeman was displa 
circus freak, when 

who chai

y•r '* .3126 11 Purchased last season by the Cubs 
from Brooklyn, Pitcher Harry Mc
Intyre was glad to sign a 1911 con
tract In President Murphy's office be
fore the salary was named.

" Have you got the nerve to sign a 
blank contract, Mac?" asked "Chubby 
Charley" when the pitcher ambled In
to headquarters to sign up.

"Give me the papers." said McIn
tyre, "and I'll show you."

Murphy watched the big pitcher as 
he at lac bed his monacher to the low
er right hand corner and then, 
ing his self-filler in hand, wrote

he thought the player was worth to 
the team.

•‘Satisfy 
“it sur 

tyre and 
dlsappe 
will be

.300 t73
«;4 10 manager.

the United States,
I ton conversed with the 
was astonished to find 

fht, keen wilted and faultless, 
ro speech and constitution. A

you?” he Inquired, 
t- does," announced Mein- 
then he made a touch and 

ared. The fact that McIntyre 
valuable to the Cubs was ap

parent in the first game he pitched. 
He defeated Pittsburg, giving the 
Chicago team its first victory of the 
season. He had dazzling stuff and 
served It. West-side fans are pre
dicting ho will be the wonder-pitcher 
who will
and what Cole did last season.

•HI BOAT
iOUTe THIS WEEK.

*E Tonight.
_j vs. Pal Moore, Ever 

"vs. Bert Hickey. Young 
Jim Sullivan and Mike

EDWARD SWEENEYJack Redmond 
ett Eld ridge 
Scanlon vs.
Btlckney vs. Frankie Mack. Armory
^ Andy Morris va. Dummy Max son. 
New York. . ,,

Owen Moran vs. Phil Brock, Can-

Charley Goldman vs. Louisiana, Al-
baFarmer Harris vs. Peck Miller, Phil

adelphia.

Ince Wm. St. "Bid I ever see a baseball team 
member of which batted over 
repeated Tom Brown, a famous 

eighties and the Ty

Catcher Ed Sweeney of the New i plicate the. feat of Street and Billy 
York American league club wauls to | SuUh^n.“«<? * b“' r “T !polltan tower, New York elty. The I Mum, tower," suggested Russell Ford, 
distance Is 658 feet, 103 feet higher The pitcher was Joking, but Sweenev 
than the Washington monument. took him seriously and says he will

Sweeney, while in Washington, took make the attempt iu May 
a look at the monument aud remarked Highlanders return from tin 
that he believed he would try to du-1 trip.

%00T'
outfielder of the 
Cobb of his time on the base lines.

in, Washington. "Yes E 
played ag

to my i 
National

tak- do what Brown used to do now living 
Rave, and 
times, frequently 
mean the Detroit 
champion team of 1887.
“That was the greatest batting team 

ever collected together in the national 
game. That year the Detroit team 
carried 16 players, and all but four of 
them batted over .400. When Baldwin 
and Benneti were the battery, every 
man in their line-up hit over .300, amt 
I desire to rise and state that when 
an outfielder played a game against 
that bunch he had all the legwork a 
human being could assimilate In one 
afternoon.

"1 well remember one memorable 
game played in Recreation park in 
Detroit; then the finest ball ground 
in the United State*. It was so big 
that it contained two diamonds and 
two games could have been played at 
the same time without interference. A 
man could hit the ball a mile without 
getting near the fence, 
the men who could hit 
day they had in against us Baldwin, 
pitcher. .247 :
Brothers, first 
second b 
.341; Rowe, 
left field. .3521*
.316. und Tbompso 
Our team was the

training on the other what alnst It many 

_____ leaguei when the 
eir western NOT ENOUGH CLASSY MEN 

TO SUPPLY RING DEMANDS
I EY THE

IX Wednesday.
Barry va. Gunboat Smith, Oak- SPOUT MOTES ANKLE IM GOOD SHAPE 

MOORE IS EFFECTIVE
Jim

land. Cal.
Bob Meba va. Jack Dillon, Iudian-

ftfflUa.
Young Kenny va. J. Card; New York 
Dick Nelson vs. Paddy Lavln. Hil

lard Lang va. H. Ross 
v». Jack Ryan. Buffalo.

Al Delmont va. Tommy Houck and 
Jim Morlarity va. Jack Denning, Wat- 
•rPM*. -
' Jack Goodman va. Tommy Maloney, 
New York.

Patiy Kline vs. Bob Mantell,
York.

Jeff O’Connell va. Young Ketchell, 
Hammond, Ind.

Jack Morgan 
Bend, Ind.

Young Wagner vs. Frankie Burns, 
Brooklyn.

Pfeston Brown ve. Harry D&vU, 
Philadelphia.

Friday.
Bill McKinnon va. Tom McMahon, 

New York.
Dick Nelson

Ai Kaufman vs. Jim Fllnn, Kansas 
City.

Tom Foley 
Joe Eagan 
Dennis vs. 
ter N. H.

enne, Wyo.
Morris Bloom

» the greatest

Following a career In which fighting 
marriage, divorce, th# Jewelry and 
saloon business were more or lass con
fused, Kid McCoy has shodn 
cleut ability by sidestepping creditor» 
via the bankruptcy route.

The only creditable quality 
by A1 Kublak against Joe Jeanuette 
In New York waa gameneas. He 
heard "10" In nlhe sessions.

Why don’t the Boston, New York, land, Owen Moran, Freddie Welsh, 
Philadelphia, Los Angeles. Ban Fran- Jack Johnson, Johnny Con Ion, Frankie 
cisco and New Orleans promoters give Conley aud Joe Rivers. Have we over- 
the public more high-class boxing looked anybody? Now cross Jack 
cards -are you one of the glove trull- Johnson off the list, us there is no- 
era who have been asking this quoi- hod y in sight for the big darkey to 
Hon?

The answer is that there are not Wolgast and Moran have been sign- 
enough top-notch men in the country ed up by Coif rot h for a July 4 en- 
todav to supply the demand. If you counter. Par key McFarland, one of 
doubt this statement, grab your pen- the best cards In the country today, 
cil and notebook out of y opr vest poc- is willing to meet either Wolgast or 
ket and do a little figuring. See how Welsh, but the weight question stands 
many available stars are working at between either of these prospective 
their trade, and how many of them 1 battles. Uoulon und Conley are will- 
could be matched against each other, iug to get together for a scheduled 

Is Serious Problsm. forty-five-round bout, but none of the
This dearth of first-row material is California promoters wants to tackle 

one of the most serious problems that the long route stuff, 
the ring magnates have to face. Tom Moran and Welsh'»
McCarey ha» been working tor two good m,tCh that the promoter» should 
weeks In so ettoi t to land the making »hoot at. Alao a Wolgast-Welsh 
of a real tard lor hi» \ ernon arena. evmt la weU worth going after.
Jim Coffroth, usually one of the busi
est promoters In America, has but All Ducking Langford,
one good show booked for the year. Sammy Langford might just as well 
Boston. New York, and Philadelphia stay on the other side of the Allan 
clubs have to be content with medio- tic. The greatest boxer of his weight 
ere matches or top heavy attractions and inches that ever lived will pro- 
between first aud third class boys, bably be able to pick up 
The New Orleans people have had In England than he would 
the "dark” sign out for weeks. all the heavies start talking about re-

Finger the list of available ring- tiring whenever Woodman s protege 
sters: Ad Wolgast. Packey Me Far- is mentioned.

'thick.
tie. All that can now beWm, N. BL and Cy Flynn

steals apples 
ce” was raised

co. t-To make his boxing club pay Jack 
O’Brien has cut the admission from 
six bits and $1 to two and four bits.

"They aren't through honeymoon
ing." said Connie Mack iu explanation 
of the Athletics' slow start. Connie 
might Just as well have said "we."

New *
to the whys and 

logical ex- 
e would fight 

all the so-

£tment eecurl* 
n securities

and Detroit had 
it a mile. Thatvs. Spike Kelly, South

even in a 
th no foes

i Bennett, catcher. .363; 
base, .419; Richardson, 

ase. .363: White, third base, 
shortstop. .363; Twitchell, 

Hanlon, center field, 
in. right, field, .406. 
Pirates of Pittsburg 

" Our captain sent iu to pitch a

ait analysis it
>- end It does beat all how mu 

ram into a handkerchief 
don't own a suit case.

ch you ran 
when you There's one

m i

■ Seed 
WA, Ont

w, president of the Eastern 
lists be has never seen so 
uslasm as exists in his

Ed Baro 
league. Ins 
much eut hi

vs. John Dohan, Baltl- chap named Billy Bishop 
man In Pittsburg, and I 

fficultv in remembering that 
field. Away out behind 

that position)

What Jack John- 
could he be

policet have no 
I played right 
where I usually played 
there was a lot of tall advertising 
across the corner of the lot. and 
I dived under them to retrieve a

had been hit over my head at 
least 47 different times. Thar. Detroit 
crowd got Billy Bishop's goat early in 
the game and the way they drove out 
the ball was sinful. The oth 
were just as busy as I was. and be
fore the game was half over all of us 
were so dog tired that we could not 
see more than half way across the lot. 
Fred Mann, who now runs a billiard 
room in Springfield, Mass., was play
ing center, and he laid down in the 
grass and swore he would not chase 
another one. But he did. of course.

“I don't know what the 
None of us ever remembered that. We 
were thankful only that finally nine 
Innings were completed and we were 
permitted to drag ourselves down town 

the hotel with nothing to do but lie 
still and rest. You bet I remember • 
team, every member of which batted 
over .300. but the memory is not one 
of unalloyed joy. Good lord: just think 
of a whole team batting to an 
of .347 for an entire season ! 
next year the national lea 
ptonship was won by the 
Giants, ar.d they had only one man. 
Buck Ewing, who hit over .300. But 

"Wolverine Wagon Tongues'

poi
i di\ vs. Young McDonough, 

vs. Kid O'Brien. "Hopper" 
Young Lahore, Manches-

Shoeis ve. Kid Rose, they-

vs. Eddie Greenwald 
and Ray Temple ve. Kid Graves, MU-

Pat Drouillard vs. Billy Allen, Han- 
Ian's Paint, Can.

Oaturday.
Johnny Kllbahe vs. Joe Rivers, Lon 

Angeles.
Eddie Bhevlln vs. Johnny Stewart,

George Gunther vs. Young Loughrey 
Paris.

Frank Klaus vs. Bill McKinnon, 
Philadelphia.

has never been another likeIt's good for the blues to Watch Hal 
Chase play first base.

Larry Doyle has started batting ut 
fearful clip and his work has. been 

a feature of the ga 
Giants have played.

Roger Bresnahan seems to have re- 
e that made him feared 
w years ago.

ipany j
tager fer N. S. 1

more money 
here where bet

ballCONNIE MACK'S 
POOR OPINION 
OF MILWAUKEE

ame» in which the

cues. Burke skipping out of harm's 
way because the visitor "telegraphed"' 
his blows.

In the last round when McMahon 
to lift his arms,

BURKE ONE 
OF GAMEST 

EVER SEEN

er fielders
V

covered the eye 
by pitchers a fe was scarcely able

Burke deliberately fouled his oppon
ent at least half a dozen times. He 
was cautioned by the referee, but per
sisted despite the warnings. McMa
hon was in bad shape. Furious at 
Burke's unfair tactics the Spring Val
ley middleweight tore at his man af
ter the bell rang and wrestled him 
around the ring. Charlie White, the 
referee, in attempth 
man stopped

and was sent 
ring badly dazed f 
The seconds

thisFirst game the Giants won 
spring was on American le 
grouads, following the fire which Ue^

the Polo grounds. Connie Mackr6—■ — ■ of the funniest
ball town in the world, la Milwaukee 
In the swaddling clothes days of the 
American league the man at the 
of the world's c 
the Brewers.

Whenever Connie gets holds of an 
oidttmer, who r i embers those days, 
auch as George Magoon, manager of 
the Savannah team, then with Indian
apolis, there is always sure to be a 
fanning bee.

"That was 
team," said ,\ 

addell and a coupla of pitchers and 
only one catcher If anything, happen
ed to him I had to go in myself. But 

sed to warm up the pitchers. The 
s would not -.and for anybody 

ng but the Rube, and I had to 
him three times a week.

rm the

and when the big fel- 
d cut loose one of those fast 

ones. I'd step out of tiio way and let 
the sizzlev bang . gainer the boards 

" That's right tt|e fans wxuld 
shriek, ’kill me, Hubei'

"But it sure was a funny town, 
met a friend of mine on th 
one day while 1 was manager, and hs 
was on his way to the biggest store 
In town to purchase something. He 
took me along with him. and when he 
approached the proprietor whom he 
knew, he said: Meet Mr. Mack, the

"All the proprietor «aid was: ‘Have 
we got a ball club here? I didn't know 
we had one.'

"But the funniest experience of 
them all was one day when we had 
about two in ili- grandstand, 
watching the game, interested in the 
plays, when 1 heard somebody yell
ing. Mack! Mack!' I looked over at 
the spectators, und one of them point 
ed down aud said: Your grandstand 
is on fire.' But he never even moved.

stay then- and

score was.Brooklyn outfit Is a splendid 
to date has been

The
fielding tea 
a bit weak

m, but 
with

up
the hamplons managed1Mickey Sheridan, the jockey fight- 

br, is coming fast. His defeat of 
Frankie White, also of Chicago, at 
Gary, was a surprise to all but those 
in the kpow.

Almost knocked out with the first 
nch at the Twentieth Centurv Club 

Burke, at Brook- 
alu and gave Tom

iug to sep 
ild right

finally intervened and or-

arate the 
with his 

across the 
w minutes.

Wilbert Robinson is authority for 
the statement that Rube Marquardt 
"is there."

try C
t BFriday night. ! 

lyn. came to 11 
McMahon, a 
Valley, Ill.. <

life again and ga 
middleweight, of 

Ill., one of the worst beatings 
pugilist has received iu the local 

ring thisi der waa restored.i0**AAU v È %
The'

gue cham-
New York

ny place and a fun- 
lack. "I had Rube men took their corners at 

the end of the opening round there 
were few spectators who thought the 
bout would last Its limit. Burke had 
Just gone through one of the stormi
est three minutes In his career. Three 
times he had been floored by powerful 
blows that McMahon sent home with 
all the strength at hi 
Qrst knockdown had co 
seconds after the bell 
crowd had comfortably 
to watch the proceed!n 

The spectators we 
as much aa Burke 
rushed out of bis corner and with a 
long, sweeping uppercut 
ach. dropped the Brookly 
The latter just managed to 
the count of nine and, fallin 
clinch, hung on for 
hon pushed him 
however, and twice mo 
the canvas. The bell i

RUSSIAN AVIATORS KILLED.
Sebas 

aviator
were killed today while making 
aeroplane flight.

ny
Wi topool, May 

Matievltch"
1.—The military 
and his brother

<3 I u 
fanf EARL MOORE.
pit chi

"It waa funny to aete me wai 
Rube, I'd stand ..gainst the fe 
the grandstand 
low woul

Twice this spring ' has Earl Moore 
shut out the Giants. In the first game 
he let them down with two hits antf 
in the second with one solitary safe-

Moore as a member of the Phillies 
is one of the National league’s leading 
pitchers. He was released by Cleve
land some years ago because 
ken ankle. Evidently the 
working splendidly 
Moore’s curve ball.

Spike Kelly 
hook up 
Niles, Mich.

and Morrie 
0 rounds May 5, at

Bloom
for 1maud. The 

me just two 
before the 

settled itself 
gs.
tunned almost

0
A club at Jeffersonville. Ind.. wants 

to match Packey McFarland aud bis 
ex-sparring partner. Danny Goodman. 
This looks like some soft money for 
the stockyards boy.

Jack White will meet Joe Mendot 
at Memphis May 8.

to ty.

fee
when McMahcn

ankle is 
ae days. So is

it* y 
the to the atom- 

nite heavily.
ariae at -,lm Jeffries says he is through, but 
g into a his trip to Eu 

, dear life. McMa- the purpose 
off with an effort, the a 

re sent him to when, 
rang as Burke back"

Worker *r»cover»d to ,„r. , «*' >*»•«» that ton»,der
, , -yw vorxer recovered in sur Johnson is more valuable than an or- 

prtslng fashion in the second round dinary player because he 
aud coolly evaded his opponent s UUs -mi L-
rush»». H- ,»~a up th, «.temp, to X hT,“,tot  ̂
slug with his man and Instead brought q nt remark8-
all his boxing skill into play. The Tbf> game the lamented Addle Joss 

tactics proved the western-1waa proudest of was plaved In April 
lfvs. against Detroit, when he reliev
ed Waiter Clarkson aud poled out a

i Scotch wwsky>rken. Montreal; 
Ion; J. B. Robin- 
Maher, Toronto; 
lai; JH. W. Crowe 
>o, Sydney..

rope it is intimated is for 
of taking the waters at 

ame resort lie visited a year ago, 
i. he started that famous "come 

excursion.

SCOTCH INTERESTING BOWLING.

Last night on Black's all 
Cromwell and R. White 
monthly three string roll 
total score of 315. The score by 
st rings of each man was as follows: 
F. Cromwell .... 87 109 119—315
R. White............... 122 100 93- 315

Iu the roll off F. Cromwell won and 
received the first prize, a box of 
cigare. R. White received ihe second 
prize, which was a watch fob.

WHISKY
"!=&h=i eys. F. 

iu the 
off with a

tied
manager of your ball club.’

Whttet. Toronto; 
m; P. T. Barrett, 
aw York; H. A.
Helen Qrayce, 

few York; W. B. 
’ H. Harris. New 
Fredericton ; A. 

Aron. Montreal 
ton; Mrs. 

Louis J. Appell, 
McCarthy, Wav- 

(nowles. London, 
iarcourt ; W. 3. 
Murray, Moncton 
re. Hamilton; F. 
. E. Raina. W. A. 
J. W. Davidson, 
tear. Halifax; J. 
'. McPeakt. Fred- 
H. Renniek. Bow

ls a humor

1 was
change vf ta
ëFs undoing. __ _____

Burke simply timed McMahon's **d Waiter Clarkson aud po 
rushes and met him with stinging left 'hree-bagger and two doubles, 
jabs and hard right counters that 
gradually 
strength

TONIGHTS GAMES.
I Preliminary 
have formed a 
<10 a round he

TNfM
scrapper* tin Denver 
trust aud insist upouThe game in the Commercial league 

on Black's alleys tonight will be be
tween Waterbury A Rising and T. 
McAvlty A Sons.

Bombadler Wells is again cham
pion of England. What he did to lan 
Hague was one large shame.

sapped the western 
gtn and cut his face until it 

scarcely recognizable. Burke waa 
much better boxer, and Mc Mahon, al
though he never stopped trying with 
terrific lookln 
to reach him. 
missed their

er's

the
IS NO -CHECK .TO 

the popularity; of
"All right.' I »«lil, 

burn up; 1 don't care
Joe Ri 

and J st
ivers. the coast featherweight 
k White, the Chicago scrap

per. may get together in a short time, 
tired Gilmore, manager of W»hlte has 

Rivers' trail to rsome time.

Packey McFarland won't make 
weight for a really good man He 

u 135 at 3 o'clock for Frgd-“BLACK & WHITE" was unable 
Mahon's blow 

mark bv a matter of

g swings. 
All of Me!ldi wiX!

iheu

TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 1 

Matinee Wed. and Saturday
The Treat of the Theatrical Season

Helen Grayce ,ndCompany
including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 

For The First Week;
Monday Evening; 

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER.

Tueed 
MAN O THE1 "ng:

HOUR.
»y

WednesdJay Matinee and Evening! 
RIGHT OF WAY. 

Thursday Evening; 
BROTHERLITTLE

OF THE RICH.
Friday Evening:

SQUAW MAN. 
ay Matinee and Evening: 

OF A
THOUSAND CANDLES. 

Plays for the second week to be 
Announced.

•ices Evening: 16, 25, 36, and 50c. 
Prices, MATINEE, 10 and 25c.

Saturd
HOUSE

’/) \■

m

- >

- 
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Ml llllESGXFEO FHDM POLICE 

HANDCUFFS 110 III
r ITHE WEATHER.

«S2S* wind» end 
ng to wnMrly OUT

1.—A deprea- 
t In the

Toronto, Ont., May 
situated last nigh 

Mississippi Valley Is now cen 
over the Ottawa Valley. It# adt.

een accompanied by heavy rains 
Saulte Ste. Marie to the Oulf of

slon upper
itered

Two More Contractors Report
ed as Having Conceded the 
$3 Rate Yesterday - Only 
25 Men on Strike.

Two Young Men Placed Unner 
Arrest Yesterday Made Sen
sational Get Away from Po
liceman WIttrien.

h». bee
St. Lawrence. Westward the wee- 
ther has been tine, but continued cool Painless Dentistryanltoba.

Min. Max. 
. . . 44 62 Teeth filled or extracted free of 

paltr by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branehee bf dental werk 
dene In the meat akiifûl manner.

Vancouver ..........
Kamloops .. ..
Edmonton .. ..
Calgary..............
Mooaejaw..........

\ Winnipeg ..
, Port Arthur ...

Parry Sound ...
London ... »..
Ottawa ............
Montreal............-

Halifax ...
Lower St. Lawrence a 

Strong winds and gales; 
westerly and northwesterly ; 
today, turning much cooler 

local

76at;
64.. . 28 About 2.10 o'clock yesterday after

noon Thoriiaa Stack, aged 28 years, 
was arrested on Reed's Point wharf 
by Policeman WIttrien on the charge 
of being drunk, profane, being ob
scene and violently resisting the po 
lice. While the arrest waa being made 
Albert Murray, aged 28 years, inter
fered with the officer and about 4.30 
o clock Policeman WIttrien arrested 
him on St. James street and In ad
dition to Interfering with the arreet 
he la charged with being obscene anil 
profane.

It was shortly after ait o'clock, 
when Policeman WIttrien handcuffed 
both men together in the Britain 
street lockup and started with the 
prisoners to the central police sta
tion. When they reached the corner 
of Britain and Charlotte street the 

prisoners made a break and ran 
away. The officer gave chase for a 
short distance but was unable to over
take the two men. They had not been 
captured up to an early hour this 
morning.

nters’ un» 
,t 11 con-

The officials of the carpe 
ten stated last evening the 
tractors had agreed to pay their men 
18 a day. and that only 25 men were 
on strike. It was said the St. John 
Real Estate Company had asked the 
carpenters employed on their Jobe to 
return to work today and that anoth
er contractor had conceded the ad-

contractors 
the union sc

Wetm

6
... SO 47

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS40
. . 22 40
. . 38 46
. . 55 70
. . 48 62
. . 40 66
. . 44 60
. . 40 48
. . 40 62

and Gulf— 
shifting to 

showery 
tonight

Tel. 663 
Proprietor.

627 Main at
DR. J. O.

root.
MAHER,

during the day.. The following 
previously agreed to pay 
ale: A. 8. Hamilton. Ltd.. 

ry, O. M. Breen. B. Holm. H. 
ore. Norman Earle. Harry Willi

ams. J. Hague and Edward Parren.
Regarding the list of names furnish

ed by the union as those 
union scale, prominent 
said yesteraaHMlBliBHl 
her employ more than one or two men, 
and in most cases they have none but 
themselves working. They say A. E. 
Hamilton. Ltd. and J. Drury and Son 
are the only large firms paying the

snow flurries.With a few paying the 
contractors 

that none of the num- A Customer’s R< onable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
Edward Bates remarked that he was 

ag an open shop. "We pay what 
n Is worth; an energetic man 

gets treated differently from a lazy 
one." said he. Mr. Bates said that he 
employed 12 to 14 men all year round 

them fair.

GREAT CURTAIN VALUESArrested For Assault 
Thomas Daley was ai 

evening by Sergt. Camp 
charge of having assaulted hla

two
running an oted last 

on the 
wife.

bell We can give you better values In curtains than any other store we know of and here are the reasons: 
We bought these direct from the makers in Nottingham, consequently we avoided the middleman’s profita ; We 
paid spot cash for them; took every possible discount; we bought them In large quantities, which means mlnl- 
mum freight charges ; and we placed only a reasonable profit on them. That is why you can buy Curtains here 
at 91.00 a pair that look Juat as good as many Curtains as you will pay $1.50 for.

employe 
and felt 

James Mil 
10 or

W. C. T. U. To Meet 
The W. C. T U. will m*et this 

Afternoon at 3 o'clock in the ladles' 
parlors of the Seamen's Institute.

that he was usl ng
hishas all

some io or iz. as baa R< 
who la associated with 
ney In the work on the K1

men out, 
Robert J. Green, 

Messrs. Moo
ting Edward 

Mr. Green sahLthat on bis 
contract at any rate, he would 

pay the advanced .wage. He said 
that he understood that some excep
tion would be made In hla case, as he 
had a contract running five months. 
Organiser Potts had given him to un
derstand that hla case waa different. 
The men, however, had not returned 
to work and Mr. Green said ao far as 
he was concerned he would not permit 
them to work again this week : "Their 
conduct la outrageous," paid Mir. 
Green.

Medley Belyea who is doing the 
work at the new apartment house on 
Prince William street, had but two 
or three men of hla eight or ten work
ing yesterday.

It waa said on the pa: 
ployer* that James Me 
been employing 6 or 8 men. 
whom went out on strike. The 
officials said Mr. McDonald 
one man working for 
strike was called 
only had
time. All of Mr. Bates' carpenters 
one. quit work

A Union Statement.
The carpenters' brotherhood 

the following statement yesterday :
Te the Citizens of 8t. John, N. B.:

Local union 919, Brotherhood of Car
penters, on Feb. 1st voted to ask the 
contractors for an advance In pay 
from |2.60 for 9 hours to $8.00 for 9 
hours. This fact was published In the 

(papers of the city, and all Con
ors and Jobbers were officially 

notified of the same. The reason for 
asking for advance of pay w 
should be apparent to all. No 
has been asked for by the carpente 
for four years, while the cost of liv
ing has increased from 10 to 20 per 
cent. Rent has increased, fuel has in
creased and a large number of car
penters will not average more than 
$10 per week the year around. Out of 

large salary the carpenter must 
buy the tools that he works with. If 
he has not the tools the contractors 
will not furnish them, and therefore 
the man has no work. Now, how can 
the carpenters, on an average of $10 
per week, pay rent, and bring up a 
family as they should, pay doctor bills, 
and become better citizens and be a 
credit to their city? If the 
or business men can inform us how 
we can live on the wages .we receive, 
we would be glad to hear from them. 
Whenever the working people receive 
a living.)wage the business man, the 
contractor and every citizen la bene
fited by it. I •

Organizer J. E. Potts never made 
the report as stated In the Telegraph, 
and never recommended a graded 
scale of wages as recommended by the 
contractor. He did state, however, that 
the contractors were to blame for so 
many poor mechanics In the city, and 
that these men were not full-fledged 
mechanics, and could be called noth
ing else but Improvers until such time 
as they were capable of doing the 
work. The contractors refuse to have 
the apprentice system.

The contractors are unorganized 
and therefore are in a poor condition. 
If they had an association they could 
meet n committee from the lor 
ion. talk over the situation and set
tle their difference without injury to 
the third party. (The public.)

We stand for arbitration and concil
iation. We want a living wage, so that 

can live as Christians, and when 
e comes over us, we will have 

saved so that we will not be- 
burden on the public and the

MN HIS HECENED 
10 WORD FROM BUM

12,'»» h'
We have a large assortment of double bordered Curtains, from 76 contera pair up to $4.50.
Single Bordered Curtains from 50 cents a pair up to $7.60.
Irish Point Curtains from $3.60 to 19.00 a pair. ^
Curtain Muallne, from 10 to 60'cente a yard#
Curtain fieri me, from 6 to 80 cento a yard.
Curtain Nate, from 10 to 60 cento's yard.
Macramé Neta, 20, 26 and 30 cents a yard.
Even Math Scrims, in Paris and white, 26 cents a yard, 40 Inches wide.
A big lot of Sample Curtain Ends, from 10 to 26 cents each. These are nice for bedrooms, sash curtains 

be used in many ways for window drapé*.

4Choir Te Attend Funeral.
The choir of St. John's (stone) 

church are requested to assemble at 
8.15 this afternoon, to attend the fuite 
jral of the late Mrs. Stephen S. Hall.

pre

However, Hi* Worship Hopes 
to Report to Council Today 
What Assistance, if any, will 
be Needed.

Eleven Arrests Made.
lice ware rather busy yes-The poll 

terday aft 
they arrested no 
persons.

and evening when 
less than eleven and may

Protestant Orphans Home.
The Ladles' Committee of the Pro- 

t«étant Orphans’ Home will hold the 
annual meeting on Thursday at 3 p. 
to., when the report of the year will 
be received and the election «^offi
cers held.

f. A. Dykeman & Co„ 59 Charlotte StUp to midnight the mayor had not 
received a reply to his telegraphic 
message to the mayor of Uangor, ex
pressing the sympathy of the people 
of St. John and asking If assistance 
was needed and If so what form it 
should take. One of the effects of 
tire is said to have been the destruc
tion of telegraphic communication 
with the stricken city, but His Wor
ship hopes to receive a reply In time 
to have the matter of assisting the 
stricken city which was one of the 
first to volunteer aid to St. John af 
the big fire o( 1877. taken up at t 
meeting of the council this morning 
called for the purpose of swearing In 
the new city fathers.

The mayor stated last night that 
he had not considered any plans for 

ng the stricken city, as the nature 
the reply to hie message would 

largely determine the action of the 
council and the citizens, 
however, that St. John would 
her how promptly Bangor assisted It 

Ime of trouble and do all In 
its power to repay Its debt, and 
the sufferers from the fire, if 
ance waa needed.

rt of the 
Donald hud

all of

only had 
him when the 

and that Mr. Green 
two men employed at the 

but

Lecture By Dr. Curren.
In Queens Square church, the 

meeting of the Epwovth League of 
the church was held last night. Dr. 
Curren, of FalrvlUe, delivered an In
teresting and instructive lecture dur
ing the evening 
Health and Hygiene.

BASEBALL GOODS
We carry a complete assortment of the celebrated REACH 
baseball goods which we should be glad to have every 
baseball player in the city see.

Beilis, Bats, Masks, Gloves, 
Body Proteotors, Shoe Plates, etc.

“Reach” Quality Is the Highest

on the subject of
the i

Charged With Assault.
Harry Burchill was arrested on the 

north side of the King Square |aat 
evening by Policeman Kane and is 
charged with drunkenness, also charg
ed by Joseph Campbell with assault
ing hi min J. C. Laughry's restaurant. 
Campbell was cut over one of his

aidl
of t

He felt.

In its t
advance

T®

Natural History Society. 
The regular monthly meeting < 

Natural History Society will be 
ng at eight o'clock 
the Society.

lec

of the 
held 

in the 
Gordon Leav-

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN 87.this evenl 

rooms of 
ltt will deliver a lecture 
Birds of Rockwood Park." 
tracts fro 
Prof. W. 
tag the evening.

LIMIERS STOPPED 
- WE 01 *

’ark." Four ex- 
m papers on Physiography by 
F. Ganong, will be read dur- thls

For the Free Kindergarten.
The cantata. The Pled Piper uf 

Hamlin, by junior member* of the Na
tural History Society under direction 
of Mias Maud Sutherland ajid Miss 
Edith Kee, will be given this evening 
in Trinity Sunday school. A concert 
In which several well known local 
singers and readers will participate 
will also form part of the programme. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
free kindergarten.

Sunday School Athletic League.
The executive of the Sunday 

Athletic League held its first 
lng yesterday afternoon In the 
C. A , and elected the followl 
cere: President, 
vice president, James 
secretary. J. L. Brow 
fred Burley ; director 
One representative from 
Sunday schools will act In 
'with these offi

They Claimed Contractor Sul
livan was not Paying Union 
Wages and they Quit — 
Other Laborers Out

contractors

J

ting of the hod carriers’ 
union held last ev- 

it was reported that five out 
rge contractors, had graut- 
i*a demands for $2 a day. 

en employed by Contractor 8ul- 
ho is building the new armory, 

strike during the day, and 
6 or 7 men employed by B. Mooney 
and Sons are also out. The union will 
get in communication with J. D. 
O'Donoghue, 
officer, with a view to having him use 
his good offices with Contractor Sul- 

lnduce him to pay the union 
wage on the government work.

It Is said the trades and labor coun
it* meeting on Thursday will 

bo treked to communicate with the 
minister of public work*, and ask him 
whether be considers it fair for a 
gover 
pay t 
wtlUn

At a meeting 
bricklayers’

ed the men 
Nine m 
llvan w

ig. it w
even laSchool 

Ï! M.

Rev. Gordon Dickie;
Henderson 

n; treasurer.
. E. J. Robin

7* 1m;
Al-

each of the 
conjunction the Dominion fair wage

llvan toTaken Back To Fredericton.
Chief of Police Hawthorn, 

erlcton, arrived in the city y eater- 
dev mornlnr and left In the evening 
tor the capital, having In custody Eva 
‘Wilson, a 19 year old married woman 
who la charged with stealing $120 
from R. J. Arnlll, of Brunswick street 
she having been employed fit liip 
house as » domestic. The woman ar
rived In Fredericton from the North 
Shore several months ago. She left 
early last week and was traced here 
with a female companion.

Clubs At Dinner In White’s 
In White’s last night an enjoyablfe 

dinner was held when the young 
lea of the Free To Serve Club of 
Centenary Church were the guests 
of the Loyalist Club of the church. 
About forty attended and an enjoy 
able evening was spent. An excellent 

ved. Following the din- 
of toasts were propos- 

toast to the King wa* re
ceived with music. Frank Boyer. »ru 
posed the Church aud School.
Rev Dr. Flanders, C. J. Dempster, 
and F. R. Murray, in response we 
hfcard In pleasing speeches.
Grace Hayward responded to the 
toast to the Free To Serve Club, 
while the Leader* aud the Loyalist 
Club were represented by Mr*. Flan
ders and F. R. Murray. A choice 
musical programme In which Misa E. 
Leonard and Miss Baskin took part, 
*vas carried out during the evening.

of Fred-
cll at

ent contractor to refuse to 
wage that private firms are 

ns to pay.
Several small

the*

contractors have de
clined to grant the advance, but most 
of them. have no work In band at the 
present time.

old age 
a little

taxpayers.
H. M. PRATT,PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Bessie, to Percy M. Rising, of 
St. John, the marriage to take place 
eariÿ In June—Moncton Times.

ilad

NEW COUNCIL WILL 
TAKE OFFICE TODAY China and Japan Mattings

A Removal.menu was

Mr Ml Just the Thing for Summer HomesDr. H. L. Moran, dentist, has re- 
■ >Ved hla parlors 
Jtreut to 182 Duke

from 184 Winslow 
street. West End.

The Saint John Business College 
has temporary quarter* in the Congre
gational church, waiting the comple
tion of the Bell Building.

The new dry goods store at 14 Char
lotte street will be the People’s Store 
For The People. It will be open for 
business about May 10th. Proprietor,

ed.
The Newly Betted City Fath

ers win be Sworn in at 
Eleven O’clock this Morn-

We have an Immense variety of Mattings now in stock, which we are offering at remarkably low

STRIPED MATTINGS, FANCY CARPET EFFECTS, in browns, reds, blues and greens.
PLAIN WHITES, cheapest and beat.
PLAIN WHITE GROUNDS, with fancy floral designs, finest make, pretty and serviceable.
There la no reason why you should not have fresh floor coverings in the Summer Cottage or else

where when you can buy a 40 yard roll of good wearing matting for $5.00.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.—GERMAIN STREET.

iLaM

mg.

The new citv council will be sworn 
in at the Council Chambers 
o’clock thin morning. It la possible 
that after the aldermen have taken 
the oath of office, the Mayor may ask 
them to consider what attitude the 
city should assume to the application 
of the N. B. Hydro Electric Company 
for letter* patent of Incorporation.

A special meeting to consider the 
question of securing a boat to take 
the place of the Western Extension 

be held In a few days, the coun
cil having at Its meeting yesterday 
decided to abandon the Idea of repair-

at 11
Afternoon Tea.

The Free-to-Berve Club of Centenary 
Church will hold an afternoon tea this 
afternoon from 4Ju to 6.30 In the 
church parlors. Admission

The Latest Model
WEDDINGS. Golding Jobber Furniture for Rooms CompleteColeman—Cameron.

quiet wedding In the 
at six o'clock yesterday af- 

i William H. Coleman 
marriage to Mrs. Emma 

Rev. A. W. Meahan per- 
the ceremony. Harry Barry 

supported the groom and Mies Mary 
Mclnetney waa the bridesmaid. Mr. 
and Mrs Coleman left on the Boston 
Express for a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton'and New York, and on their re
turn will reside at 26 Oranxe Street.

fifteen has just been Installed in obr 
printing department, which, with 
many new type face# we have 
added during the last month will 

•till further fill your 
requirements for good printing.

Cathedral At Moderate Priceswas a
New Hate Arrive For Marr'a.

Juat before tea hour laat evening 
a number of the prettiest American 
hats for ladles’ wear that have been 
seen here, arrived by express at 
Marr’a. corner of Charlotte and Un 
ion streets, where they are being dis
played today. They are built on the 
latest models and will, no doubt, find 
ready buyers.

ternoou wh 
waa united ?ù The Furniture Dept. Is a busy and Interesting place juat now. The sample furnished rooms on 

the second floor are a revelation to young people Just starting housekeeping, and Illustrate how econom
ically parlor, dining room, bedrooms, may be furnished complete. Call and see thla week’s exhibit.

willÇaâieron. 
formed t

C. H. fiewwelling,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

* 85 1-2 PfiBct WUSam Street
Notice.

Keep away from St. George. Pulp 
hands on atrjke.mill

-,L:

Nemo Week in Corset Department
Interesting exhibit of The Nemo Patented Corset Improvements.

Sale This Morning of
Home Beautifying Materials 

at Great Bargain Prices
DIVAN RUGS, suitable for Divans, Lounge*. 

Cosy Corners, or may be used for Portieres; rich 
Oriental colorings in conventional and Roman 
stripe effect*. 2\ and 3 yards long. Sale prices, 
each.. . .$1 $5, 92.15, 92.40, 92.90, 93.10^ 93.80.

REMNANTS OF FURNITURE COVERINGS 
In Tapestry, Reps, Silk Tapestries, Velours, etc. 
Lengths suitable for covering Lounges, Sofas, Di
vans, Easy Chairs, Reception Chairs, etc. Also 
remnants of Cretonnes, Chintz, Art Sateen, Art 

/ Tickings, etc., splendid for Shirt Waist Boxes, 
Sewing Screens, Sofa Cushions, also for Summer 
Portieres, etc. These Remnants are marked at 
exceptionally low Sale figures.

Thl» lg a eplend'd opportunity to brighten up 
the city or country home and save money.

No Sale Goods on Approval or Exchanged.
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.

l

I:

IL

il

Lullaby Brooders
HOLD 25 CHICKS

A Brooder that Is not only practical, sanitary, economical and natural, but of
fered at a price which makes it possible to divide your flocks into 25 each and 
raise every chicken,

Price $1.75
Poultry Supplies of All Kinds

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market,Square an* King Street, St John, N. a

The Cost 
of Glasses

When you 
possibility of 
glasses, the que 
naturally arises.

The cost of gla 
penda on two things, 
the kind of lenses nest 
correct the trouble In 
•yea, a 
mountli

think of the
having to wear 
estion of coat

a dé
fi ret

klnd°ofnd next the 
ng you want.

Thsi» mim few
of eye trouble which cannot 
be corrected by glasses coat- 

two and a half tolng from 
four dollars. 

If it is

correct your
a matter of getting 
that will property 

visual defects 
at the lowest possible price, 

i can fit you at these prices 
and will fully guarantee our 
woj;k. If on the other hand 
you want the most comfort
able glasses possible and the 
beat frames they will cost 
more money, but in every 
case our priées will be found 
as low aa is consistent with 
the beet work.

Come In and talk over the 
the matter of glaeeee and 
prices vyith us.

L L Sharpe & Son,
21 RING STREET. 0ptiaa

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Women's
High-Class

Velvet
Button
Boots

$5.00 a pair
THE

“Dorothy Dodd”
MAKE

CueUttnere who have been anxl- 

ouely waiting for Velvet Boots will 

be glad to know that they are now 

In stock. The demand on this class 

of footwear in the largo title# la 

simply tremendous. Makers are un

able to obtain the material in suffi

cient quantities. The velvet used in 

the "Dorothy Dodd” Is made pur

posely for the purpoee and will 

give undoubted satisfaction for 
wear.

Waterbury
& Rising,

Kins Street.

Union Street.

Thi Stoi

in-
■


